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Salaries up, 
offers down 
for college 
gn Ctuates 

BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) - This 
year's college graduates received 
higher salary offers than last 
year's graduates, especially in 
business fields, but the number of 
job otTers declined slightly, accord
ing to a survey released Sunday. 

The largest increase . was in 
accounting, with graduates receiv· 
ing salary offers 10.9 percent 
higher than last year. The average 
monthly offer rose from $1,812 to 
$2,010, for an average yearly sal· 
ary of $24,120. 

Job otTers in accounting were down 
slightly from 5,478 to 5,264, 
according to a College Placement 1 

Council survey released Sunday. 

The data included offers made to 
students graduating between Sept. 
1, 1987, and Aug. 31, 1988. Place
ment offtces at 154 colleges and 
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In business administration, the 
average salary offer rose 4.1 per
cent from $1,701 to $1,772, or 
$21,264 a year, but offers fell from 
1,788 to 1,285, the survey said. 

In banking, salary offers dropped 
3.9 percent from $1,889 to $1,815, 
or $21,780 a year, but the number 
of jobs increased from 395 to 527. 
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For non-technical graduates, 40 
percent of the job otTers came from 
public accounting employers, while 
the electrical and electronic 
machinery and equipment industry 
provided 16 percent of the job 
offers to technical graduates. 

The average monthly salary 
offered to non-technical graduates 
was $2,045, or $24,540 a year, 
accordmg to the survey. Technical 
graduates averaged monthly offers 
of $2,465, or $29,580. 
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Weather 
Today, partly sunny and mild with a 

high of 80 to 85. Hey, what's the deal 
with Tom Crutse's hair these days? 1 
picked up the new "Rolling Stone" 
and thought they were dotng a tnbute 
to Greek Rush '79. Then I realized 1t 
was the Top Gun Hrmself. sporting a 
Tony Danra coiffure. What's next, 
Tom? A body wave? 
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Slippery when wet 
Linda Gonner, of Maquoketa, Iowa, tumbles In front Days over the weekend. Their team was subse
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Housing project 
battles against 
discrimination 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
and the human rights commi ions 
of Iowa City, Dubuque and De 
Moines are beginning the second 
phase of a Fair Housing Project 
designed to heighten awarenes 
and knowledge of housing is ues 
among Iowans. 

An estimated 2 million instancea 
of housmg discrimination occur in 
the United States each year, but a 
majority of these go unreported, 
according to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 

HUD receives 4,000 to 5,000 hous
ing complaints at its agency each 
year. 

During fiscal year 1988, approxi
mately 1,500 civil rightR com
plaints were filed at the Iowa Civil 
Rights Commission. Of the e, 3.9 
percent were alleged hou ing dis· 
crimination incidences, according 
to Executive Director lnga 
Bumbary-Langston. This figure is 
down from 4.5 percent in fiscal 
year 1987. 

According to Assistant City Mana
ger Dale Helling, there was only 
one housing discrimination com
plaint filed in Iowa City during the 
fiscal year July 1, 1987, to June 30, 
1988. 

"This is not to say that there 
haven't been other incidences," 
Helling said, thus making a dis
tinction between a formal com· 
plaint and an incidence. "There are 
a lot of ways we assist people and 
help them work things out with 
their prospective landlord. It is up 
to the discretion of the individual 
to file a formal complaint." 

The Fair Housing Project, funded 
by a $145,000 grant from HUD, is 
an effort to increase the public's 
awareness of their housing rights. 
Civil rights officials feel the num
ber of reported cases of housing 
discrimination does not accurately 

reflect tht- actual number of inci· 
dences. 

"From looking at the tudies, it 
appears to us that people are not 
complaining: Bumbary-Langston 
Baid. "Part of our projtrl i to 
educate people if they have been 
discriminated against ." 

According to Rumbary-Lang ton, a 
person's right to fair hou ing 
should not be abridged by aex, 
race, color, age, creed, or national 
origin. 

"(You have) a right to live where 
you want to live," she said. 

A black person, after vi iting four 
to live rental agencies, haa a 
72-percent chance of being di cri· 
minated against, Rumbary· 
Langston said. 

The first ph a e of the Fair Housing 
Project involved a hou ing confer
ence in Des Moines April 8 pon· 
sore<~ by the agenc1e . The top1c of 
the conference wa!! whether there 
is a fair housing problem in Iowa. 

The second ph a involve a aerie 
of presentations regarding U.S. 
and Iowa Fair Housing policies to 
be delivered by Project Manager 
Jan Alderton. She will addre a city 
and county officials, community 
organization , landlord and tenant 
a ociation and boards of realtor 
in each of Iowa's 99 counties 
during the next 15 months. 

Discu sions of tate and national 
Fair Housing procedures, laws and 
history will also be featur d in 
Alderton's pre.entations. 

Alderton will be touring Iowa in 
th Fair Housing Mobile, a 28·t'bot 
motor vehicle equipped with audio 
visual displays and fair housing 

· information. 
The mobile was paid for with the 

HUO funding. The HUD appropri
ations are also paying for a survey 
which will examine Iowan's alli· 
tudes towurd race and fair housing, 
to be conducted by tho UI . 

Arthur Miller, Ul profesJ or of 
See Housing. Page 3 

Corn detasslers weather heat for big pay 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Corn detasslcrs work long hours in 
temperatures of 90 to 100 degrees, 
dealing with problems ranging 
from corn cuts to rashes, but stick 
to the job because of the money 
they can earn, according to UJ 
students and Iowa City residents 
who are working on detassling 
crews this summer. 

More than 40,000 people across 
the Midwest will detassle corn this 
summer. Many of these people 
began work the first week of July 
and will complete their jobs this 
week 

Detasslers make cross-pollination 
between two hybrids possible by 
removing the tassles from chosen 
rows of com. Some work as mem
bers of detassling crews while 
others contract individually with 
seed corn companies or farmers. · 

Salaries vary but are based on an 
hourly wage or the number of acres 
a contractor agrees to detassle, and 

may pay $1,000 per week. 
UI student Mark Peters, 22, said 

he decided to detassle for the first 
time this year when he learned he 
could earn $20 an hour. 

Peters contracted with Pioneer to 
detassle eight acres for $120 an 
acre- a task he completed in five 
days, with some help. A $25 bonus 
was given for each acre he cleaned 
to meet the acceptable standard of 
one missed tassle out of 200. 

Peters said the work was gruelmg 
- he compared it to slave labor -
but he admitted he might do it 
again . 

wMost Americans will never expe
rience or even try that kind of 
work," Peters said. 

Charles Kuster, Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International Inc. communications 
manager for production, said this 
year has been unusually difficult 
for detasslers primarily because of 
the heat. 

Frequent water breaks, approved 
transportion methods and on-site 
restrooms for the detasslers- who 

Iran-Iraq treaty will 
reduce U.S. forces 

WASHINGTON CAP)- A cease
fire in the Iran-Iraq war means the 
United States would reduce its 
naval forces in the Persian Gulf 
and halt the escort of tankers was 
soon as we JUdge it safe, prudent to 
do 110," Defense Secretary Frank 
Carlucci said Sunday. 

Cnrlucci said it is too early to 
specify a date for a halt in the 
1-year-old admmistration policy of 
protecting the reflagged Kuwaiti 
tankers from Iranian attacks. 

"ll's a little hard to make that 
kind of judgment at this point," 
Carlucci Said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" when asked about a date for 
ending the escorts. 

"We want to watch the negotia
tions. We'd probably want to take 
some reasonable interval to make 
certain that the cease-fire holds," 
he Raid. "But there's no desire to 
keep 27 ships there any longer 
than pos!lible." 

Carlucci noted that Navy ships 
will remain in the gulf, as they 
have for 40 years, but said wwe 

would certainly draw down (the 
number of U.S. ships) as soon as 
feasible." Until the reflagging pol
icy began, the Navy had only five 
or six ships in the waterway. 

Iran last week agreed to accept the 
terms of United Nations resolution 
598, which proposes a ceasefire as 
the first major step toward a 
negotiated peace. That raised 
hopes that the bloody 8-year-old 
conflict would soon end. 

But as representatives of both 
countries prepare to meet this 
week at the United Nations, Iraq 
has launched a series of attacks 
into Iran. 

Carlucci and John Whitehead, the 
deputy secretary of state, both said 
Reagan administration policies 
deserve credit for influencing 
Iran's decision to accept the resolu
tion . 

'"l'he fact that we have been 
resolute, that we have stood by our 
friends, that we have stood by the 
principles of freedom of navigation 
and that he (Iranian leader Aya-

must be at least 14 years old -are 
part of Pioneer's written policy this 
summer, Kuster said. 

He added Pioneer received some 
complaints concerning a local con
tractor who aiJegedly overworked 
his crew, and the allegations were 
addres!!ed by Pioneer. 

Kuster said things occasionally 
happen in the fields which are out 
of the company's control but added 
wr1tten policies should be followed. 

Several high-school age members 
of an Iowa City Pioneer crew said 
they found detassling a difficult job 
and one they would rather not do 

I agam. 
Meeting at a school bus at 6:15 

a.m. each morning for two weeks, 
many of the crew members 
received their first taste of a full
time, labor-intensive job. 

Kristina Stolfus, 16, said she 
would probably not return to the 
$4.10-an-hour job next summer. 

"It's really hard work, and pretty 
soon I'm going to be able to drive 
wherever I want to work," Stolfus 

Frank Cartuccl 

tollah Ruhollah Khomeini) has not 
been able to drive us from the gulf 
has had a significant impact on 
Iranian thinking," Carlucci said. 

"Furthermore, our staunchness in 
this area has helped to isolate Iran 
in the world community," Carlucci 
said. "We have been quite success· 
ful in preventing our countries 
from shipping arms to Iran, so 
gradually Iran came to the realiza
tion that their policies were not 

see ca11utc1, Page 3 

said. 
Stolfus' supervisor, Doug Barnes, 

24, said short corn has forced crews 
to walk the fields, although they've 
ridden on crew carriers in the 
afternoons, Barnes said. 

"The com is a lot shorter this year, 
only 3 to 6 feet in some plac~s," he 
said. "It's harder to see the tns -
les." 

Jonathan Krutz, a UI graduate 
student who serves as general 
manager for Oetting's Detassling 
Inc., said the hot weather requires 
contractors to be especially mindful 
of crew members' health. 

He said his company provides a 
supervision training camp for crew 
leaders where they are trained to 
recognize heat exhaustion and 
treat minor injuries including corn 
cuts. 

"Safety is an awfully important 
thing out there," Krutz said . .. We 
have to take good care of our crew 
because if people aren't out there, 
the job isn't done. And if they 
aren't treated right, they won't 

come back." 
Krutz added that the number of 

people in the 14· to 20-year-old 
group has dropped since 1980, and 
it has been more difficult to find 
people to fill detassling crews. 

Job Service of Iowa refers teens 
seeking summer employment to 
local contractors. 

Iowa City Job Service of Iowa 
General Manager Tom Bullington 
said this summer it :has been 
difficult to fill corn detassling 
crews. 

"I think there's probably fewer 
that have been interested, and I 
don't know the reason," he said. 
"There have been fewer applying. 
I've noticed more individual con
tractors rather than a crew." 

Bullington sa1d that families often 
contract for several acres each 
summer. 

Pioneer Hi-nred International 
lnc., Cargill Inc. and Garst Seed 
Co. are the main com detaasling 
employers in the Iowa City area. 

Hezbollah head seeks 
end to hostage .crisis 

BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) - The 
spiritual guide of a pro-Iranian 
group believed to be holding West· 
ern hostages in Lebanon caJied 
Sunday for a solution to the prob
lem but also accused the United 
States of playing politics with the 
issue. 

"We call for a just and practical 
solution to this problem to achieve 
a happy ending," said Sheikh 
Mohammed Hussein Fadlallah, the 
spiritual leader of Hezbollah, or 
Party of God. 

Hezbollah is believed to be an 
umbrella group for extremist Shiite 
Moslem factions holding most of 
the 18 foreigners, including nine 
Americans, hostage in Lebanon. 

Over the past two years Fadlallah 
has repeatedly called for a resolu· 
tion of the hostage issue, but there 
has been no known response from 
the kidnappers. 

The ho tage held longest is Terry 
Anderson, 40, chief Middle East 
correspondent of The Associated 
Presa, who was seized March 16, 
1985. 

Anderson's sister, Peggy Say, 
reached by telephone at her home 
in Cadiz, Ky., said, "I don't see 
that it (the holding of hostages) 
should be a political issue. It's a 
human issue. 

"Everything I've been hearing out 
of the Middle East lately gives us 
reason to hope and it's been a very, 
very long time since we've had 
occasion to be hopeful." 

She expressed appreciation to 
Fadlallah and Hashemi Rafsan· 
jani, the speaker of Iran's Parlia· 
ment, who she said have made 
positive statements about the hos· 
tage situation. 

"We are aware that the (hostage) 
problem has reached such a degree 
of complexity that its political 
aspect has become mixed up with 
its humanitarian aspect," said 
Fadlallah. "We feel pain for the 
detention (of the hostages) because 
the issue has humanitarian 
aspects," he told hundreds of 
Shiites in a sermon marking the 
major Moslem feast ofEid al-Adha . 

.... -~ 
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Metro 
from Dl staff reports 

New ftnanclal director 
for Hancher appointed 

Carol Green, an eight-year financial 
analyst for the UI, has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy left by 
Charles Swanson as financial 
director at Hancher Auditoriwn. 
Swanson has been promoted to 
assistant director of the auditoriwn. 

Green, originally from Mt Leba
non, Pa, has a bachelor's degree 
from Allegheny College and a mas
ter's of business administration 
from the Wharton Graduate School 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
At the VI, Green has been a 
financial analyst for the president's 
office, specializing in analysis of 
nuijor capital projects. 

Ul business student 
wins $1,000 scholarship 

Carol Bowman, a senior in the UI 
College of Business Administration 
from Iowa City, has been selected to 
receive a $1,000 E. Lester WiUiams 
Scholarship for the 1988-89 
academic year. 

Four UI students from Iowa City 
have received scholarships from the 
UI College of Engineering. Adam 
Cain has received the Tom Dimond 
Scholarship, Kent D. Carlson has 
received the Fred Stebler Scholar
ship, Bret M. Casey has received 
the Fred Stebler Scholarship and 
Janice Wiitala has received the 
Alcoa Scholarship. 

Labor group requests 
Kubby for council 

The Iowa City Federation of Labor, 
AFirCIO, is drafting a letter to 
Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins 
to request that Karen Kubby, a 
former candidate for Iowa City 
Council, be appointed to fill a 
vacant seat on the council. 

Kubby was defeated in her bid for 
the District C council seat last year 
by current councilor Randy Larson. 

The council is currently taking 
letters from people interested in 
filling the vacancy left by Kate 
Dickson, who announced she was 
resiging from the council earlier this 
month to marry. Kubby has previ
ously indicated her interest is filling 
the seat 

Fonner Iowa City Mayor John 
Balmer is the only person who has 
officially submitted a Jetter to the 
council expressing interest in tilling 
the seal 

Archaeologist office 
organizes exhibit 

The Office of the State Archaeol<r 
gist, located in the UI Eastlawn 
complex, has organized a new 
archaeological exhibit for the Mills 
CoWlty Historical Museum in Glen
wood. 

Prepared by Michael J. Perry, OSA 
survey archaeologist, the exhibit 
consists of prehistoric pottery 
reoovered from archaeological sites 
in the Glenwood area 

Bill Green, state archaeologist at 
the UI, said the display incorpo
rates pottery specimens excavated 
in advance of highway construction 
projects and other research efforts 
conducted over the past 30 years 
and will be on loan to the museum 
for the next several years. 

I: Further information may be 
obtained by contacting Green at the 
Office of the State Archaeologist. 

lr 
!:Unemployment beneftts 
~ ~for Iowans decline 
1
' Unemployment insurance pay
ments to jobless Iowans in the first 
six months of 1988 were down $9.3 
million from the same period in 
1987, acx:ording to the Department 
of Employment Services in Des 
Moines. Payments for the first half 
of 1988 totaled $75.7 million, as 
compared to $86 million last year. 

Dick Freeman, director of the DES, 
said the decline in payments is due 
to increased employment in nearly 

, every sector of Iowa's economy, and 
especially in the manufacturing 
trade. 
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Abebe calls for mild change 
as civil rights coordinator 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Saying that Ruby Abebe, Iowa 
City's new civil rights coordinator, 
is qualified for her new job is 
almost an understatement. 

Abebe, the 39-year-old Waterloo 
native who was chosen for the post 
from a field of over 100 applicants, 
has a background filled with civil 
rights experience. She was 
appointed to the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission in 1985 by Gov. Terry 
Branstad, was recently elected 
chairman of that commission, has 
been an active participant in civil 
rights struggles since the days of 
Martin Luther King, holds a mas
ter's degree in counseling and has 
met civil rights leader and former 
presidential candidate Jesse Jack
son. 

"I have been in civil rights all my 
life, and I feel that I am sensitive 
to those who are hurting and who 
have been discriminated against, 
but I'm also sensitive to those who 
have been unfairly accused," said 
Abebe. "Being involved with civil 
rights, I have learned to work with 
all sorts of people and personalities 
- I've also learned the importance 
of hard work and being honest and 
fair." 

The main responsibility Abebe 
faces in her new post is participa-

tion in all cases· tiled in Iowa City 
that involve any type of discrimi
nation charge - whether it has to 
do with sex, race, age or religion. 

Although she cannot represent 
victims of discrimination in a legal 
capacity, as civil rights coordina
tor, Abebe will interview plaintiffs, 
gather facts on the case and then 
do an investigation to determine 
whether or not there is probable 
cause that discrimination was 
involved. 

"I am not an attorney, but when 
someone feels that they have been 
discriminated against, they have 
the right to file a complaint," she 
said. "What I do then is decide if 
the complaint falls under one of 
those categories, and if so, a formal 
complaint can be filed, and I will 
investigate it. 

"'n investigating a discrimination 
case, what I do is get information 
and all the facts and make a 
determination if there's probable 
cause," Abebe added. 

Abebe is a UI graduate with a 
bachelor's degree in English and 
secondary education. Presently she 
lives in Waterloo with her husband 
and three children, but she plans 
to relocate to Iowa City soon. 

Abebe said there are aspects ofher 
new job that she would like to 
change, as well as things she would 
like to continue that were started 

during the term of her predecessor, 
Phyllis Alexander. 

"We're starting up the 'Civil 
Writes' newsletter again," she 
said. "It's a newsletter that is sent 
out to the community to ask for 
input from people who are inter
ested in publishing some of their 
writings that are geared toward 
community events. 

"I will also be setting up some 
educational things in the commu
nity that are very interesting," she 
added. "Things like different types 
of workshops, for example. I'm very 
interested in working with special 
interests groups in the commu- · 
nity." 

Abebe said she would like to start 
attending community meetings to 
receive input from alI sectors of the 
Iowa City community, adding that 
she has a lot to learn about this 
area but is optimistic about work
ing here. 

"I'm trying to catch up, and I do 
hope that people wi11 give me time 
to get into the job," said Abebe. '1 
believe that the people in Iowa City 
are educated, I believe the people 
of Iowa City are fair and that they 
will look at the facts in these 
discrimination cases. And I believe 
that Iowa City is one of the best a 
places in the world to live 
otherwise I wouldn't be here." 

Video lottery machines stir 
new concerns among critics 

DES MOINES (AP) - Critics 
claim the Iowa Lottery Board is 
about to embark on a dangerous 
escalation of the game through 
video lottery machihes. 

"They're literally a slot machine 
without a handle," said Rep. David 
Schrader, D-Monroe. "It's an 
impulse-type gambling." 

But supporters say the coin
operated video gambling machines 
are no different in principle from a 
basic lottery scratch-card game. 
They say the video games inject 
some fun into playing the lottery, 
and have the potential of raising 
millions of dollars for the state. 

"I don't see that it's any different 
than buying a scratch-<>ff ticket 
over the counter, except you have a 
chance to play a game first," said 
House Speaker Don Avenson, 
D-Oelwein. "'As for fast action, you 
can scratch five lottery cards very 
quickly.• 

Iowa Lottery Director Ed Stanek 
will recommend to the Lottery 
Board at its Aug.18 meeting that 
the agency begin a search tor a 
company to conduct a test of video 
lottery games in Iowa. He said 
lottery officials must periodically 
research new games to put into 
place when the current array of 
scratch cards, pull-tabs and lottO 

Courts 

By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A Johnson County judge awarded 
$252,000 to a Coralville man Fri
day after a semi-truck collided 
with his vehicle on March 27, 1984, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Mahbod Seraji, of Coralville, filed 
the lawsuit Jan. 9, 1986, after 
truck driver Michael A. Perket, of 
Wisconsin, collided with Seraji's 
vehicle on U.S. Highway 6 near 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An armed robbery involving two 
suspectB in masks occurred early 
Sunday morning at an Iowa City 
business, according to pol ice 
reports. 

The suspects entered Pleasure 
Palace, 351 Kirkwood Ave., dis
played an automatic handgun, 
stole an undisclosed amount of 
cash and fled on foot, according to 
the report and an Iowa City Police 
Department news release. 

Both suspects were described as 
males about 6-foot with medium 
build and wearing dark clothing. 
One wore a ski mask and the other 
a Halloween mask, according to 
reports. 

Regarding questions about details 
of the incident, an employee of the 
establishment said: "We're not 
talking to anyone about it." 

Report: Iowa City police arrested a 
man wanted on a felony warrant tor 
escape early Saturday after he 
allegedly failed to return to Hope 

games ceases to be profitable. 
The Iowa House of Representa

tives voted this year to ban video 
lotteries, but the Senate did not act 
on the matter. 

"It's an issue that legislators are 
concerned about or that amend
ment wouldn't have passed,~ said 
Schrader. 

Stanek said limiting video lottery 
games to taverns will minimize 
their use by people under age 18. 

"Right now, I don't see a time they 
would be available in grocery 
stores, convenience stores or shop
ping centers," he said. 

Although the video industry makes 
electronic games that resemble slot 
machines, Stanek said he wants 
games in Iowa with minimal simi
larities. 

Ideally, they would be games of 
chance rather than skill, and 
would require some interaction 
with the player, Stanek said. He 
described one lottery game that 
requires a player to decide whether 
a prospector on the video screen 
should dig to the left, to the right 
or straight down. 

The machine would issue a win
ning player a computer ticket indi
cating the tlumber of credits 
amassed, which would be 
redeemed for money at the bar. 

No state is now allowing video 

Riverside Drive in Iowa City. Per
ket admitted his semi-truck jack
knifed, causing the truck to cross 
the center of the road and collide 
with Seraji's vehicle, according to 
court records. 

Seraji filed the suit against Perket 
and Lenertz Inc., the Minnesota 
freight-hauling business responsi
ble for leasing the truck to Perket, 
according to court records. 

Seraji claimed that Perket was the 
cause of permanent pain and 
injury and failed to give assistance 

House late Friday night. according to 
police reports. 

Jeffrey Scott Pilkington, 21, address 
unavailable, was charged with 
second-degree theft in the incident for 
alleged vehicle theft, according to the 
report. 

Report: A vehicle that was reported 
stolen Saturday morning from a River
side, Iowa, man was recovered, and 
two subjects were taken into custody 
in West Branch, Iowa, about a half 
hour later, according to Iowa City 
Police Department records. 

The pickup truck snd camper, val
ued at about $2,000, was stopped at a 
West Branch gas station at about 1 :30 
a.m. The report that the vehicle had 
been stolen was received at about 1:10 
a.m., according to the report. 

A West Branch police officer con
tacted Iowa City police at about 1 :40 
a.m. to report that two people had 
been taken into custody, according to 
the report. 

Report: A fight at Burlington and 
Linn streets involving about 25 people, 
in which two people were reportedly 
struck by a man with a 2-by-4, was 
reported to Iowa City police early 
Saturday, according to police reports. 

The caller who reported the tight .. 

lotteries, although Illinois and 
Nebraska each allowed them at 
one time. Illinois officials found 
their customers unresponsive to 
the games, which Stanek said 
required players to read elaborate 
instructions. Until the Nebraska 
Legislature acted to ban videos in 
1984, various cities used the 
devices for a few months in local 
lotteries. 

Omaha lawyer Peter Hoagland, a 
former Nebraska legislator who led 
the fight to ban video lotteries, said 
lawmakers heard "hol"ror stories" 
during public hearings about 
gamblers who were hooked on the 
games. 

"The testimony pretty showed 
video lotteries are one of the most 
addictive of all forms of gambling," 
Hoagland said. "The gratification 
is virtually instant. It moves very 
fast." 

Robert Carber of Urbandale, 
executive director of the Iowa 
Council on Compulsive Gambling, 
said he's concerned about the pros
pect of video gambling in Iowa. 

"A compulsive gambler will get 
more excitement and more of a 
thrill out of video games than 
simply going down to the grocery 
store and buying a lottery ticket," 
he said. "Video games could be 
more of a problem." 

to Seraji after the collision. Perket 
has been convicted of failing to 
maintain control of a motor vehicle 
and leaving the scene of a personal 
injury accident, according to court 
records. 

Seraji also claimed that Perket 
acted with malice or gross disre
gard for the safety of others. The 
lawsuit filed by Seraji requested 
$7,855,452 total compensation for 
damages, according to court 
records. 

told police that subjects involved were 
using large sticks as weapons, 
according to the report. 

The suspect who allegedly struck 
the two men with a 2-by-4 is described 
as 6-feet to 6-foot-2. about 190 to 200 
pounds and wearing black jeans and a 
light colored shirt, according to the 
report. 

No arrests were made in connection 
with the fight, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated. reckless 
driving and eluding pollee after a car 
chase early Saturday, according to 
police reports. 

Jerry F. Sehr, 22, RR 3, was arrested 
on South Capitol Street after police 
first began pursuing his vehicle at 
Market and Madison streets, according 
to the report. 

Report: A man was arrested and 
charged with public intoxication and 
assault Friday when police responded 
to a call regarding an intoKicated 
pedestrian who was causing problems, 
according to police reports. 

Jeffery Craig Parker, 21, address 
unavailable, was arrested In the 600 
block of South Madison Street, 
according to the report. 
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Briefly 
from Dl wire services 

Slayings anger Mexican attorney general 
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico- Mexico's attorney general, angered 

by the slayings of a TV anchorwoman and two others in a hail of 
police bullets, suspended the Juarez head of the federal police and 
vowed to press an investigation. · 

One federal police officer and three city police officers were 
arrested in the machine ~n attack Saturday in downtown 
Juarez. 

"My indignation is great," said Attorney General Sergio Garcia 
Ramirez, who visited Juarez late Saturday and vowed the four 
officers would be brought to justice. 

Garcia pledged that "the bad elements {in the federal force) will 
be removed. There are good elements in the force, ones who 
devote their lives to it. That isn't the case in this instance .... We 
won't let this blow over." 

The driver of the victims' car, the anchorwoman's husband, said 
he' refused to stop for men who identified themselves as police 
be \ the was afraid they were robbers. He said he had $12,000 
in tli .... ldr. 

The four arrested officers told police they had mistaken the 
victims' car for a similar car carrying suspected narcotics 
traffickers who engaged in a shootout with police earlier 
Saturday. 

The officers were accused of killing Linda Bejarano, 28, 
anchorwoman for station XHIJ in Juarez; her mother-in-law, 
Lucrecia Martinez de Gomez, 58; and a family friend, Carlos 
Alfonso Garcia, 25. Station officials said Bejarano was three 
months' pregnant. She had two daughters. 

Bejarano's husband and co-anchor, Manuel Gomez Martinez, said· 
he was driving the car but escaped injury by lying on the floor. 

Pilot crashes plane, thought engine aflame 
NEW DELHI, India - An Air France jet carrying 275 people 

swerved off a runw~y at New Delhi's airport and crashed into a 
field Sunday after the pilot aborted takeoff because he thought an 
engine was on fire, airport officials said. 

No one was seriously injured in the accident, said the Airport 
Authority. Indian news agencies said several passengers were 
treated for minor cuts and bruises after evacuating the plane 
through emergency chutes. 

The undercarriage and engines of the Boeing 747 jet were 
seriously damaged as the plane swerved off the runway, plowed 
across more than 300 yards of gravel and hit an airport antenna 
before coming to rest in a field, the Airport Authority said in a 
statement. Parts of the plane's wings were sheared off. 

N.K. Singh, chairman of the Airport Authority, told the Press 
Trust of India news agency that the accident occurred when the 
pilot aborted takeoff at the last minute after noticing a cockpit 
warning light indicating that an engine was on fire. 

Factions threaten Philippines' democracy 
MANILA, Philippines - A grisly cyde of murders and repnsal 

killings by leftists and rightists is raising fears of a breakdown in 
Jaw and order and threatening efforts to promote democracy and 
protect human rights. 

"Hardly a day passes without a murder or more being headlined 
in our newspapers," the Catholic Bishops Conference of the 
Philippines said in a recent statement. 

"Our sensibilities are being battered day in and day out, with 
reportage of killings and ambuscades, of slaughter and violence 
acts of terrorism all," the bishops said. 

According to the military's Capital Regional Command, at least 
65 people, most of them police, soldiers and anti-communist 
civilians, were slain in the Manila area by the rebel New People's 
Army in the first six months of the year. 

Those attacks have led to formation of right-wing "death 
squads," which methodically target trade unionists, leftists and 
social activists in an apparent bid to undercut their influence in 
politics. · 

Victims of the rightists include at least five Filipino human rights 
lawyers. A prominent leftist university president, Nemesio 
Prudente, has been wounded twice in two assassination attempts 
in the past seven months. 

The violence is not limited to Manila. Nearly 40 people have been 
slain this year in politically motivated violence in Angeles, home 
of the U.S.-run Clark Air Base 50 miles north of Manila. 

Drought-spawned fires enter Yellowstone 
A big Wyoming forest fire edged into Yellowstone National Park 

on Sunday but appeared to be slowing down, and firefighters 
fought to keep a separate fire inside the park from burning into 
Idaho. 

The south entrance to Yellowstone, along with the Grant Village 
hotel and two campgrounds, remained closed Sunday because of 
other fires in the park, but officials stressed that all major park 
attractions remained open. 

Two fires that burned together over some 10,800 acres in 
California's Gold Rush country were contained Saturday and 80 
percent controlled Sunday, officials said. A fire is considered 
contained when a fire break is built around it and controlled when 
it is reduced to smoldering patches. 

Hot, dry weather remained a factor as hundreds of acres of trees 
and brush also burned Sunday in smaller fires in parts of 
Washington, Oregon, Montana, Colorado and Utah. 

The 22,650-acre Mink Creek fire in the Bridger-Teton National 
Forest's Teton Wilderness grew by only 150 acres overnight but it 
crossed the boundary of Yellowstone into a rugged backcountry 
area, Dave Steinke, a fire information officer, said Sunday. 

"It pushed past Falcon Creek last night and moved just slightly 
into the park, probably one-quarter of a mile," he said. "We have 
a few spots in the Yellowstone Meadows area. But we have a crew 
up there mopping that up and it looks pretty good on the north 
end" 

Quoted 
Most Americans will never experience or even try that kind of 
work. 

- First time corn detassler Mark Peters. commenting on the 
heat and hassles of detassling corn as a way to earn money in 
the summer See story, page 1. 

PQlitical science and dirt>ctor of the 
U1 Soci ience Institute, will be 

· conduct~ he survey. He said the 
' interviews will not begin until late 
, fall. 

Miller said the survey will exa· 
mine "regular, average" Iowans, 
but added there will be a higher 
number of black Iowans inter
viewed than a representative 
sample might dictate. 

"There is a growing concern that, 
although blatunt racism no longer 
exists in the U.S., something called 
symbolic racism docs," he said. 

"Thinking that 'if people would 
jUJt go out and look for jobs they 
(wouldn't be poor anymore)' is 

..... ' 

Continued from page 1 

discrimination-oriented," Miller 
said. "(Such thinking) is equally 
detrimental to opportunities that 
minorities have." 

Miller said an example of the type 
of discrimination that goes on in 
housing is when a minority goes to 
see an apartment and he or she is 
not given the same type of informa
tion as someone who is not a 
minority. Certain patterns recur 
even in a state where there are 
relatively few black people, he said . 

The survey's findings will be pre
sented at the project's final confer
ence in August 1989. The Ul 
survey is the third and final phase 
of the Fair Housing Project. 
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Iowa City provides 
competitive market 
for Korean grocers 
By Stephen Horan 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students provide an Iowa City 
market for a wide variety of spe
cialty foods, but that market may 
not be quite big enough to support 
the specialized food stores operat· 
ing in Iowa City. 

Running a food store for a special
ized clientele is a challenge for the 
Korean families of Park and 
Chong, who provide Iowa City 
customers international fare 
within two blocks of each other on 
South Gilbert Street. 

"Iowa City is too small, I like not 
having to deal with large crowds, 
but the city is not big enough to 
make much money," Weon J . Park, 
owner of East-West Oriental 
Foods, 624 S. Gilbert St., said. 

Park said since his business has 
been operating, two Oriental food 
stores have opened and failed 
within their initial year. 

ParkQpened his family's first food 
store on Iowa Avenue in 1975. As a 
student at the UI, Park said he 
saw the untapped potentia] for 
serving the needs of international 
students and their families. 

The Park family is currently ustng 
a building at 624 S. Gilbert St. as 
the location for both a food store 
and a restaurant. Adjacent to the 
Park's food store is the family's 
newly opened Aoeshe Japanese
Korean Restaurant. 

Sin-Hwan Chong, who opened 
Chong's Super Market, 409 S Gil
bert St., eight months ago, also 
saw an opportunity for profit. 
Chong decided while visiting rela· 
tives in Iowa to open his own store 
in Iowa City, according to a 
Chong's employee who declined to 
be identified. 

Park said although his business 
increases each year, competition 
from Chong's Super Market will 
have a negative effect on his finan
cial resources. 

Despite the fact each store has its 
own loyal customers, Park said he 
doubts both can exist comfortably, 
given their limited appeal. 

An employee at Chong's Super 
Market said customers complained 
about Park's prices when Chong's 
first opened. The Park family 
finally dropped its prices to better 
compete with Chong's. 

"Prices at both stores are too 
expensive," said U1 business stu
dent Simon Cheng. "F.ood is 
cheaper at the other store (Park's), 
but here (Chong's) there is more 
variety." 

Each Thursday at 4 a.m. , members 
of the Park family set out for 
Chicago to buy food products from 
15 different wholesalers. 

Park said buying large amounts of 
food wholesale aJiows him to price 
Oriental products lower than lar
ger area grocery stores. 

"It is a family business. There are 
five of us working together. If I had 
to depend on outside help and paid 
the minimum wage, I couldn't stay 
in business," Park said. 

The supportive nature of the inter
national business community is 
reflectec:l. in part by the Park and 
Chong families supplying food for 
various Chinese restaurants in the 
Iowa City/Cedar Rapids area. The 
restaurants don't depend solely on 
th~ two groceries for their food 
purchases, but basic staples like 
oil, rice and bamboo shoots are 
often purchased through the food 
stores. 

"Most restaurants are small busi
ness. If their business is dead, my 
business is dead too, so it makes 
sense to support each others' busi
ness," Park said. 

Park credits his family's own suc
cess in providing face-to-face con
tact, having good store locations 
and loyal customers. 

The Chong family is currently out 
of town and was unavailable for 
comment. 

Hail causes problems 
for west central Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - Hail as big 
as golf balls pummeled parts of 
west central Iowa on Sunday, 
causing drtvers to seek shelter 
from the storm, while high winds 
blew down some trees in a rural 
northeast part of the state. 

But no injuries were reported and 
thousands of bicyclists on a cross
state excursion, including Gov. 
'l'erry Branst.ad and his 13-year-old 
son, Eric, avoided the most severe 
storms. 

There was some drought relief as 
the severe weather also produced 
more than an inch of rain in 20 
minutes at Carroll in west central 
Iowa and scattered rain elsewhere, 
the National Weather Service 
reported. But marble-sized hail 
also damaged some com fields near 
Climbing Hill, a community south
east of Stoux City, the Woodbury 
County Sheriff's Department said. 

GolfbaJI-sized hail was reported at 
Rockwell City, where cashier 
Shelly Alcox at the Casey's General 
Store said: "It came down fast and 
hard. You could hear it every· 
where. It hurt our ears in the store, 
even." 

She said that during the storm, 
drivers were seeking shelter from 
the pounding hail. 

"We had a lady pull over and 
stop," AJcox said. "She was in a 

truck, and it was bothering her 
ears." 

She said the hail remained on the 
ground for a half hour after the 
storm before it melted. 

Dispatcher Jody Young, of the 
Calhoun County Sheriffs Depart
ment, said pea-sized hail pounded 
Lake City shortly after 6 p.m. and 
that "the ground was completely 
white." 

But aside from a few brief but 
intense showers, the storm missed 
more than 8,000 bicyclists on the 
(Des Moines) Register's Annual 
Gr~at Bicycle Ride Across Iowa, 
who were spending their first night 
of the ride at Ida Grove. 

The National Weather Service had 
posted a severe thunderstorm 
watch Sunday night for large por
tions of western and central Iowa, 
and damage was reported in north
em Winneshiek county between 
3:50p.m. and 4:15 p.m. - a period 
when a severe thunderstorm 
warning was in effect. 

Winds blew over a tree onto two 
cars parked on a farm north of 
Decorah and blew down trees along 
a gravel road between Burr Oak 
and Bluffton, the Winneshiek 
County sheriff's office said. A faJien 
tree also downed some power lines, 
the weather service said. 

Baxter joins committee 
as Iowa at-large member 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowa Secre
tary of State Elaine Baxter, one of 
the earliest backers of the pres
idential candidacy of Michael 
Dukakis, has been named an at
large member of the Democratic 
National Committee. 

Baxter was one of20 new at-large 

members named at the conclusion 
of the Democratic National Con
vention last week at Atlanta. 

"Mike Dukakis is one of America's 
most innovative governors," said 
Baxter, a former state representa
tive from Burlington. 

CariUCCi _____ c_an_tinu_ec~_fra_mp_ag_e1 
succeeding, that they were not 
going to drive us out of the area." 

Whitehead, appearing on ABC's 
"This Week with David Brinkley," 
said, "this is a time if not for 
bragging, at least it's a time, I 
think, for all of us to be proud that 
our policy has been a success." 

"Certainly Iran's decision is not 
solely attributable to U.S. policy," 
he said, "but our firmness of our 
military prese11ce in the gulf, our 
indication that we planned to stay 
there as long as it was necessary, 
and at the same time our diploma
tic track, principally at the United 
Nations, has finally achieved suc
cess." 

Both men also said an end to the 
war could eventually lead to 
improved U.S.-Iran relations and 
the possible release of American 
hostages held in Lebanon by 
Iranian-backed groups. 

Asked specifically about reports 
the U.S. hostages might be 
released, Carlucci said, "We're 
obviously not going to discuss any 
quid pro quo (with Iran), but if the 
Iranians want to talk to us about 
the hostage situation and how 
they're going to go about influenc
ing their release, we'd be delighted 
to talk to them about it." 

Nine Americans are being held 
hostage in Lebanon. 
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Park. problems 
Seeking reprieve from the pressures of the workplace, 

Americans typically set aside some time each summer to "get 
away from it all." Some take their kids to Disneyland. Others 
visit friends and relatives. But more and more Americans are 
discovering the joys of the wilderness, usually in America's 
national parks. The trouble is, as increasing numbers of 
people try to get away from it all in the nation's wilderness, 
they tend to bring a lot of problems with them. 

In 1987,287 million tourists visited the 341 national parks in 
the United States. That's double the number which passed 
through 15 years ago and the figure is expected to keep 
climbing. This influx of hwnaruty spawns traffic jams, 
generates pollution, damages the nation's delicate ecosystems 
and generally detracts from the quiet value of the outdoors. 

In addition to the problems associated with the tourist 
invasion, the U.S. government has done its own damage with 
policies promoting development in the areas surrounding (if 
not within) the national parks. Logging, mining, road 
construction and housing development, even if kept beyond 
park boundries, harm both flora and fauna within the park. 

The encroachment of civilization may never be halted, but it 
can be controlled. That, afterall, is the very idea behind the 
public park system: to set aside particularly valuable portions 
of the environment for the benefit of future generations. Steps 
such as limiting the number of tourists allowed into sensitive 
areas and curtailing development projects in and near 
national parks are imperative. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Clear message 
Biological and chemical weapons are an intolerable misuse of 

legitimate biochemical research and represent a danger at 
least as great as the nuclear threat. 

That was the message loudly delivered last week by more 
than 500 American scientists, including three novel laureates, 
who announced a "boycott" of the Reagan administration's 
enhanced biological and chemical weapon program. 

Called the "poor man's nuclear weapons," biological and 
ch.emical weapons have enjoyed a frightening renaissance in 
this decade. Since he took office, President Ronald Reagan has 
quietly increased funding for these weapons 500 percent to 
match Soviet expenditures. Currently the administration is 
pressing for construction of a $5.4 billion research facility in 
the Utah desert. 

This is classic Reagan defense upsmanship - enormous, 
expensive and motivated entirely by the instinct to meet a 
perceived Soviet threat in volume and kind. 

Critics of the boycott argue that, in a defense environment 
defined by the awesome destructive capability of nuclear 
weapons, biological and chemical weapons are a drop in the 
bucket. And if the Soviets have them, then our best defense is 
to have them, too. 

Like the weapons themselves, these arguments reflect 
barbaric and unsophisticated thinking. 

Above all, the existence of nuclear weapons justifies nothing, 
certainly not other weapons and the creat~on of disease. 

Secondly, biological and chemical toxins are called the "poor 
man's nuclear weapons" not because they are cheaper to make 

: (although they are), but because they are cruder and harder .to 
' control. They are "poor" weapons because they are bad at 

what weapons are supposed to do - selectively disable the 
enemy - and therefore they have little deterrent value. 

By themselves, the boycotters can do little to slow the march 
of biochemical weapons research - there will always be other 
scientists who, fascinated by the interesting technical problem 
of building deadlier germs, will happily spend Pentagon 
dollars as fast as they can get them. 

What the boycotters can do- and have already effectively 
done - is send a message to the scientific community and the 
public, here and abroad: 

Thinking people will have nothing to do with this. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Why does Fry wears shades? ·shallow· 
''I do not have know!- of assault causing 

edge of one single Scott injury .... Harmon is accused of t ra II ts of 
football player of ours punching Todd Patrick Lynch, 18, 
ever tested positive in the mouth and breaking one of 

during the years we have had drug Raab his teeth after Lynch crossed Bur-
testing." - Iowa football coach lington Street in front of Harmon's 
Hayden Fry, 7/22/88, responding to car against traffic about 1:30 a.m. 
the arrest of former Hawkeye and try to assist a young man to April 30." 
defensive back Dwight Sistrunk on achieve all his goals .... we can - Cedar Rapids Gazette, 5/17/88. 
state and federal drug-trafficking actually see that we're molding "I am a little defensive about this 
charges. people into better citizens. To me, because 98 to 99 percent of our 

"Q: Who will have knowledge of a that is what education is all youngsters are really good kids and 
positive test? about." good students." 

A: The director of sports medicine - Hayden Fry, 7/1/88. - Hayden Fry, 7/22/88. 
will be the only person having "University oflowa football coach "Marshall Cotton, a former run-
knowledge of a postive test on the Hayden Fry said Friday that two ning back . .. has been ordered to 
first sample. If a second sample is Hawkeyes have been declared stand trial Sept. 26 for 
positive the director of sports medi- academically ineligible this fall ... " assault .... Cotton was charged 
cine may notify the head coach and -Iowa City Press-Citizen, 6/18/88. May 20 with the assault of Eli· 
appropriate athletic director." - "We average 135 players each year zabeth Roberts. The assault 
UI Athletics Drug Education on our team, and we have had only allegedly caused redness and 
Handbook. a very few number of problems. We swelling to Roberts' face." 

"There was nothing to indicate have a remarkable record." - Daily Iowan, 6/27/88. 
that (Sistrunk) was taking drugs or - Hayden Fry, 7/22188. "For me as a coach, I can put a 
that he was associated with "Idon'tseeanyreasontosendhim class, winning team on the field so 
drugs." to jail. I think he's very sorry for that the farmers or the business-

- Hayden Fry, 7/22/88. the incident." men or others who are going 
"I don't think he even knew it was - Assistant football coach Bill through an economic depression or 

broken. He's immune to pain." Brashier, 11/30/87, testifying in other problems ... can identify with 
- Hayden Fry, 11/14/87, about one of Hawkeye defensive back something real positive." 

Sistrunk's ability to play ten games Keaton Smiley's two trials for ~ Hayden Fry, 7/1/88. 
with a broken wrist. assaulting women friends. "Sistrunk is the most recent for-

" Anything that has happened on "You have to take into account the mer or current Hawkeye to be the 
Dwight has had to take place since nature and severity of the beat- target of a criminal investigation 
the first of the year." ing." or charges. Others whom law 

- Hayden Fry, 7/22/88. - Nancy Perea, 11/30/87, pre- enforcement officials have charged 
"(Sistrunk's) a guy we really have sentence investigator, who urged or investigated within the past two 

to watch academically. He's one of that Smiley be sentenced to jail. He years include former running back 
the few football players I've served almost two months. Ronnie Harmon, former defensive 
coac\)ed who goes to college so he "We have so many wonderful, backs Devon Mitchell and Nate 
can play football." clean, good kids who work at Creer ... " 

- Hayden Fry, 11/14/87. training right, doing academic - -Des Moines Register, 7/22/88. 
"Am I responsible for (Sistrunk's) work and graduating, and one guy "Teams develop personalities just 

actions seven months after he has does something bad, and it conti- like people." 
left the university and is out in the nqally gets repeated." - Hayden Fry, 7/1/88. 
real world?" - Hayden Fry, 7/22/88. 

- Hayden Fry, 7/22/88. "Fonner UI football player Kevin Scott Rabb's column appears Mon· 
"We try to coach the total person Harmon will face a formal charge days on the Viewpont's page. 

Tnbune Media 5ervices1Jeff Mac Nelly 

Avoiding the special interest trap 

F eminists, militant blacks, gays and les
bians pose a particularly compelling 
dilemma for the Democratic party in the 
1988 campaign. How can they mobilize on 

behalf of their own group interests and yet be kept 
within the Democratic coalition? Moreover, how can 
they mobilize without harming the broader coali
tion? 

The problem for the Democrats is that these highly 
visible, activist groups newly associated with their 
party appear to have displaced more moderate 
elements of the traditional coalition - most notably 
Catholics and the middle class - in the public 
perception. Perhaps most importantly, the newer 
groups are much less positively evaluated by the 
general public than the traditional partners. 

As the election season has unfolded, Democratic 
presidential candidates and groups associated with 
the party appear to have learned from the events of 
1984. With the exception of Jesse Jackson, the 
candidates largely avoided aligning themselves with 
groups which could be labeled "special" interests. 
Groups such as the AFL-CIO and the National 
Organization for Women have remained passive or 
at least much less visible than in 1984. Even 
Jackson has articulated a commitment to the 
broader Democratic electorate despite his demon
strated ability to mobilize groups such as blacks, 
liberals and the poor. 

Despite having successfully avoided the "special 
interest" charge of 1984 thus far, Dukakis and the 
Democratics must still contend wjth the group 
nemesis. On the other hand, many political 
observers have argued that Dukakis must cater to 
these groups if the Democratic party is to succeed in 
mobilizing a majority to win this November. Even 
Dukakis has said that he is going to "reach out" to a 
variety of groups all over the country. In doing so, 
however, Dukakis would risk a perception which, as 
in 1984, will jeopardize the support of independents 
of the traditional Democratic coalition. 

The other obvious option is to steer a middle courAe. 
The problem with this strategy is that the groups 
are unlikely to simply acquiesce. By demanding his 
attention the groups may force Dukakis to reach out, 
lest he risk alienating and demobilizing essential 
portions of his constituency. 

Political an·alysis 
The problem is further complicated by the fact that 

the Democratic coalition is not a collectively happy 
bunch. While blacks remain uniformly positive 
toward the various subgroups of the Democratic 
party, including the new groups, other elements of 
the traditional coalition are fairly negative toward 
some of the groups associated with the party. Union 
members in general are relatively more negative 
toward the other groups in the coalition, particularly 
militant blacks, gays and lesbians. While labor and 
other standing coalition members remain less ena· 
mored with the Republican party, they nevertheless 
have become increasingly negative toward the 
Democratic party in recent years. Reagan's 40 
percent of the labor union vote in 1984 is instructive 
on this score, particularly given Walter Mondale's 
clear alignment with the cause of organized labor. 

Therefore, while Dukakis says he can "bring the 
party together," he stands to lose labor support by 
reaching out to other sectOrt! of the party. Reachmg 
out to labor offers little consolation. After all, labor is 
perhaps the Democrats'~quintessential special inter
est and one which Independents generally do not 
favor. 

In theory Dukakis could escape the dilenlma. But he 
does not possess the charisma to successfully rise 
above it. Nor has he articualted broad campaign 
themes that transcend group interests. 

As a result, Dukakis' strategic cho1ces are limited, 
and he stands to lose support no matter what course 
he takes. However, given the apparent exodus of the 
middle class from the party, it may be the case that 
Dukak1s and the Democrats would benefit most be 
severing ties with particular activist segments of the 
Democratic group complex. Failing this, the Demo· 
cratic party, which is fast becoming the party of 
minorities, may soon become the minority party. 

Arthur H Miller is a professor of political science and 
director of the Social Sciences Institute at the Ul 
Christopher Wlezien is a doctorate candidate In political 
science and study director In the Social Sc1ence Institute 
at the Ul. 

our er~ 
he streets • o T teemed witn ippies. 
The police arrived in 
riot gear and rained 

tear gas and billy clubs on their 
long-haired heads. Hippies were 
spurred to descend on Chicago by 
blood - the American blood that 
flowed from the jungles of Viet. 
nam and the corpses of King and 
Kennedy. Hippies came to battle 
Wealthy Business America, 
which made tidy profits, feedin1 
the war with American lives. 
Outraged Americans went to 
Chicago hoping to intercept the 
mantle of power as it went from 

Tom 
Hunter 
the Old Guard to the Nominee. 
The youth of 1968, the voiceless 
engine, had demanded its say. 

Now it's 1988, 20 years later, 
another election year. In this 
year's drama, many key roles of 
1968 have been reprised: It stars 
Michael DukaiCis, as the pretty 
Massachusetts Kennedy, Bobby; 
it co·stars the Rev. Jesse Jack
son, as the fiery Martin Luther 
King; and has a cameo apperance 
by George Bush as the bumbling 
Vice President Nixon, Richard 
Milhous. The entire cast has 
been reprised, yet it's still a very 
dull show. In 1988, all the back
ground extras, the Hippies, are 
missing. Back then, thousands 
went to Chicago to create anar. 
chy for their beliefs. Today, that 
idealistic breed is nearly extinct. 

If the streets of Atlanta were to 
1 fill with the youth of today, 

Yuppies and police would 
exchange cordial nods, and the 
officers would pat them on their 
neatly trimmed heads, like good , 
little doggies. 

Welcome to the Shallow Era. 
If Yuppies can be pried from 

their televisions to go outdoors 
and "prote t," they get neatly 
behind the ropes and do 
rehearsed chants, emphatically 
jiggling their signs, while cops 
stand by and smile, having no 
beef with these tame Yuppies. 
Who could? They're so polite, 
smartly dressed and have such 
neat hair. When they do protest, 
in three·piece suit.B and sundres· 
ses, they have the latest in 
protest outerwear, all except the 
ring of truth. 

Authority loves Yuppies; they're 
so pas~ive. Without a yelp they 
board the treadmill and strap 
into their yokes and harnesses. 
The almighty dollar is their god. 
No imagination, no fuss, just 
make money. The Yuppie says: 
"My mind equals my dress, and 
my ideas stem from fashion and 
money." No depth. In the '80s, 
whom do we adore? The Material 
Girl, Madonna. This generation 
eats the ethic of greed, where 
young men are paycheck engines 
and young women are Material 
Girls. The cycle praises superfi· 
cial style, rather than substance. 

Women in earlier eras focused 
their energy fighting for thier 
rights and educating their minds. 
Too many today spend their 
energy preening and watching 
TV. 

The '60s were impl'rfect, yet so 
much art and music emerged. 
The '80s have produced a trickle 
of art, compared with the torrent 
of greed. 

Yet, all is not lo t. A precious 
few of this gcnt'rution have given 
up the stampede. They have 
turned ofT the TV and opened 
books. They emphnsize thought 
and internHI growth over greed 
and vanity. They no longer court 
the dollar sign, and don't tum up 
their collars· and don sunglasaet 
to the world's problc They ' 
don't crumble into m lism, 
or huy glittery clothes. 

Some '80s women s<·c•m content 
to stand pat on gains won by the 
'60s woman, or Pven to retreat 
into stereotypes; just 81! 110rnt 

'80s men seem content to tum 
their backs on the '60s man, 
while they loot the decade of ita 
music and culture. 

Twenty years ago, youth fought 
for its ideals. Now it doesn't fight 
for anything. 

Tom Hunter Is an Iowa City reatdent 
who wrote this column for The Daa1 
lowa11. 
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Nation/World 

Iraqi troops take thousands 
of prisoners in latest attack 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iraq 
said Sunday it withdrew its forces 
from Iranian territory after a 
major incursion, taking thousands 
of war prisoners. Iran's president 
headed for the front lines and 
called on his countrymen to Join 
him in •divine duty." 

Also Sunday, a four-man U.N. 
team arrived in Tehran to discuss 
prisoners of war. A second U.N. 
team is expected to arrive in the 
Iranian capital within the next few 
days to work out details of a 
cease-fire. 

Iran's foreign minister said the 
Iraqi offensives threatened a 
cease-fire. 

The official Iraqi News Agency 
announced that Iraq's incursion in 
the southern war front, which 
began Friday, was over and that 
Iraqi troops had withdrawn. 

Iran said Saturday that Iraqi 
troops backed by tanks, warplanes 
and chemical weapons thrust 
nearly 40 miles mto Iranian territ
ory. The official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said Sunday the 
attack had been repulsed with 
9,000 Iraqi dead and wounded. 

Iranian President Ali Khamenei 

called his people to action in a 
message broadcast on Tehran 
radio. 

"Now that the Iraqi troops have 
stepped on the Islamic territory of 
Iran, no response except that of 
weapons is permissible," Khame
nei said in the message, which was 
monitored in Nicosia. 

"The nation must rush to the 
assistance of the armed forces," 
Khamenei said, adding that he 
"will take my worthless body and 
life to the front of justice and 
present myself for divine duty." 

As Khamenei headed for the front 
lines, Iranian Foreign Minister Ali 
Akhbar Velayati left for New York 
to meet with U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar. 

Velayati said he had sent Perez de 
Cuellar a letter saying Iraqi mili
tary action threatened a cease-fire 
and calling for the United Nations 
to take "timely and preventive 
action," Tehran radio said. 

The U.N. chief has invited Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz to 
New York for peace talks. 

Interviewed Sunday on ABC's 
''This Week with David Brinkley," 
Perez de Cuellar said he hoped 

Arts/Entertainment 

hostilities would cease when he 
began discussions with the two 
leaders. 

"Until there is a cease-fire, I 
cannot complam," the secretary· 
general sa1d. "The only thing 
which I have done ... is to mak~ an 
appeal to both sides to exert 
restraint. And I hope, of course, 
that when. .J start my discussion 
with the parties, I think there will 
not be military activities in the 
area." 

Asked if upcoming Iran-Iraq peace 
talks would be held face-to-face, 
Perez de Cuellar said: "My idea is 
to discuss separately· with both 
sides. Of course, 1 will be only too 
pleased if, at some stage, J could 
have the two sides together." 

Iraq wants to hold direct negotia
tions. Iran refused but later indi
cated it might agree to them at 
Perez de Cuellar's request. 

In the Iraqi capital of Baghdad, 
the state-run daily Ath-Thawra 
said Iraq has "no greedy intentions 
on Iranian territory and does not 
want to humiliate the Iranian 
people." 

The article, quoted by the Iraqi 
News Agency, said Iraq's military 

Moscow rock band Black Coffee 
stands for peace and happiness 

MADRID, Spain (APl - Back in 
the Soviet Union, the five young 
Moscow rockers who make up 
Rlack Coffee rank as the nation's 
p:remier heavy metal heroes, 
bpasting the country's two best
selling rock records. 

But if a recent concert in Madrid 
- their first in the West - is any 
indication, their Western counter· 
parts need not worry about deve
loping strategic defenses. 

The group, led by energetic front
~ an and singer Dmitn Var
shavsky, 24, managed to attract an 
audience of 2,000 in the large 
open-air stadium where they 
played a deafening hourlong Ret. 
Their soundman had asked Span
ish officials for political asylum 
earlier in the day. 

In the Soviet Union, the group is 
responsible for the two top-selling 
rock recordings: the album "Over 
the Threshold" and the four-song 
disc "Black Coffee," both recorded 

last year, group manager Ovanes 
Melik-Pashaev said in an inter
view. 

After the Spanish gig, he said, 
Black Coffee has set its sights on 
other countries, especially the 
United States, and is rehearsing 
songs in English to record and 
perform in the West. 

Despite his pre-concert claims that 
Black Coffee plays "melodic hard
rock with touches of heavy metal 
thrown in," on stage the group's 
grinding, ear-splitting, double-lead 
guitar attack sounded similar to 
aggressive Western bands such as 
Def Lepard. 

But unlike Western bands that 
spout tough lyrics and glamorize 
violent attitudes, Black Coffee 
promotes "peace, friendship and 
happiness," singer Varshavsky 
said through an interpreter. 

"Our songs are very optimistic. 
They speak of the struggle between 
good and evil, with good triumph-

8th Hemingway Days finish 
with Papa lo.ok-alike contest 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)-Aficiona
dos of Ernest Hemingway con
cluded a weeklong celebration Sun
day, honoring the author with 
contests and plenty of Hemingway
esque celebrating at his favorite 
bar. 

The eighth edition of the annual 
Hemingway Days Festival 
attracted almost 8,000 visitors over 
the weekend, accordmg to festival 
Director Michael Whalton. 

"The celebration continues to grow 
every year," Whalton said. "Ernest 
Hemingway continues to fascinate 
people and they come to Key West 
to relive some of his experiences." 

Tom Casselman, a retired plumb
ing contractor from Horton Bay, 
Mich , won the Hemingway Look
Alike Competition, which featured 
52 entrants sporting - or 
attempting to sport - the late 
author's distinctive graying beard 
and piercing eyes. 

"The competition was pretty 
tough,~ said Casselman, following 
the final rounds held before a 
packed, raucous audience at 
Sloppy Joe's Bar, Hemingway's 
favorite Key West tavern. 

"All the fellows looked real good 
and it'll quite a feeling to be 

standing there w1th a bunch of 
people that look like you," he said. 
"I feel a little bit more like 
Hemmgway now, and I think I'll go 
out and do a bit of fishing." 

Edwin Crooks, Jr. of Shrewsbury, 
N.J., won the Hemingway Billfish 
Tournament by capturing a 
238-pound blue marlin. The three
day fishing contest featured 37 
anglers on sportfishing boats ply
ing the same waters Hemingway 
fished more than 50 years ago. 

The festival's popular short story 
contest garnered 580 entries from 
the United States, France and 
Switzerland. 

Mary McDaniel of Charleston, Ill., 
won the writing competition with a 
story entitled "The Dance for 
Three." 

"This is an extremely well-written 
story about the coming of age of an 
old woman who is in a wheelchair 
and is a former dancer," said 
Lorian Hemingway, Ernest 
Hemingway's niece and coordina
tor of the short story contest. 

Hemingway wrote such classics as 
"For Whom the Bell Tolls," "A 
Farewell to Arms," "Green Hills of 
Africa" and "The Snows of Kili
manjaro" during the years he lived 
on this island. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 

Friday ....- "The Pornographers" 
(1966) - Set in the nonsalubrious 
parts of Osaka, this story follows the 
explOits of an Bmm pornographic 

, filmmaker in search of the meaning of 
life. In Japanese. 7 p.m. 

"Lord Love a Duck" (l966) - This 
film dissects American society into its 
most laughable parts - the young, 
nymphetlc Tuesday Weld stars as a 
student lost 1n a wildly progressive 
Southern California high school. 9:15 
p.m 

Television 
"Land Between Two Rivers- Look 

to the H1lls" - Writers, residents and 
research workers explain the history 
of thfl Loess Hills, the unique geologi
cal ayatem on lowa's'western border. 

I he n111s are home to a large variety 
of wildlife and contain Iowa's largest 
tracts of original prairie and undeve
loped, mall-free wilderness. (7 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 

a exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display m the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on d1splay In the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Radio 
Gennady Rozhdestvensky conducts 

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra in 
works by Rachmaninoff and Shosta
kovltch (8 p.m, KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

ing over bad," he said. 
Melik-Pashaev said there was no 

censorship of lyrics but added the 
group doesn't like to use offensive 
words "or the language of crimi-
nals." ' 

Varshavsky said the group has not 
been influenced by any particular 
Western band but expressed admi
ration for Black Sabbath, Led 
Zeppelin and Whitesnake. , 

The group appeared in Madrid at 
the invitation of the municipal 
government which promoted the 
concert as part of the city's annual 
festival in honor of St. Isidro the 
Laborer, the city's patron saint. 

The group's stage llhow is austere 
by Western standards. Bassist 
Kupriyanov, by far the fanciest 
dresser, showed off his black 
Michael Jackson-like military 
jacket embroidered in gold and 
swung the gold epaulets from side 
to side while running to and fro on 
stage. 

' 

~r~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Center 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open To Close 

Bud, Blue Ribbon, Miller Ute or 
Bud Light. 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

0~ 
foQd & Drink~ 

lmponum ~} 
t1.99 GIANT BURGERS 

with French fries 
Sun.-Thurs. 9 pm-Midnlght 

COMING TO AMERICA 
Weekdays 7 00, 9 30 
Sal. & Sun. 2:00, 4.30, 7 00, 9 30 

Englert I & II 
CADDYSHACK II 1P11 
Weekdays 7 00. 9 30 
Sat & Sun. 2 00. 4 30 7 00. 9 30 

BIG IPIJ 
Weekdays 7:10, 9 30 
Sat & Sun 1 30, 4 00 7 10, 9 30 

Cinema I & II 

BIG TOP PEE WEE 11'11 
Weekdays 715. 9:30 
Sal & Sun 200,4 30. 7 15,9 30 

BAMBI (GJ 
Dally 7·00. 9 00 
Sal & Sun. 1 30. 3 20. 5.10, 7 00, 9 00 

Campus Theatres 
THE DEAD POOl 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RABBIT fPII 
Dally 2 00. 4 30, 7 00, 9 30 

- --·- -

mAQ 

Iraqi force• whhdr1w 
from Iranian territory 

arter weekend lncurelon. 

actions following Iran's acceptance 
of the UN cease-fire resolution 
last week were designed to recap
ture Iraqi territory to take "as 
many prisoners of war as possi
ble." 

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
has said taking a large number of 
pr1soners would help in peace 
negotiations. 

Iraq accepted the resolution, which 
calls for return t.o previous borders 
and a prisoner exchange, when it 
passed a year ago. 

Iraq claims it captured 8,636 priS
oners of war in its incursion Friday 
and Saturday. 

According to International Red 
Cross figures, Iran has about 
50,000 Iraqi POW's and Iraq held 
13,000 Iranian soldiers before the 
latest raid. 

Support letter arrives 
in Gulf for Vincennes 

MANAMA, Bahrain CAP) - A 
letter signed by about 10,000 peo
ple expressing support for the 
captain and crew of the USS 
Vincennes finally reached the Per
sian Gulf on Sunday after bouncing 
around in limbo for five days. 

The letter, actually a bulky pack
age weighing about 50 pounds, 
apparently went from San D1ego, 
Calif., to Sydney, Australia, and 
then back to London before it 
landed here and was turned over to 
U.S. Navy officials. 

In London, an employee of DHL, 
the express delivery service that 
handled the shipment, said it wa11 
not taken off an airliner that 
landed at Bahrain last Wednesday, 
and went on to Sydney. It was 
found there and returned to Lon
don. 

A Navy spokesman, Lt. Cmdr. 
Brad Goforth, said the letter would 
be delivered to the Vincennes in a 
regular helicopter mail shipment, 
probably today. 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lowrey, R-Calif, 
sponsored the signature-collection 
campaign last weekend to show 
support for the Vincennes after its 
crew shot down an Iranian jetliner, 
killing all 290 aboard, on July 3. 

The Pentagon said the crew 
believed the airliner was an Ira
man jet fighter coming in for 
attack 

San Diego is the missile cruiser's 
home port. 

One Navy source, who asked not to 
be named, Raid U.S. officials were 
"not overjoyed" about the project 
even before the letter went astray, 
because it drew new attention to 
the jetliner tragedy. 

The Vincennes left the 
days ago after spending 
at anchor here while in 
took deposttions and collected 
other data. Their report is due 
early next month. 

Navy spokesmen said the Vincen
ncl:l is now in the Arabian Sea, 
operating with the USS Forrestal's 
carrier battle group that supports 
Navy operations in the Persan 
Gulf. 

It is due to return home in late 
August. 

The letter, described as hand
written on a large poster board, 
expresses "strong support" for 
Capt Will Rogers III and the crew 
of the Vincennes "as you strive to 
do your duty to God and country in 
troubled waters far from home." 
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Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 
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Doak-Davis fal 
Former Iowa all-Am4 

on the 1988 Olympic tJ 
and field Trials this pa: 

Doak-Davis finished 
14.05 seconds, 6112 84 

Jennings. 
The top three runner 

the race in 31:51.27 1 

32:03.63. 

Brooks wins ir 
CROMWELL, Conn. 

shot within five feet oJ 
to .. ·• ~.Dave Barr on 
an the $700,000 : 

The playoff was set t 
the 12th hole and a bi 
the 16th to fall back 
Sindelar. 

Sindelar hit into the 
hole, No. 16, to fall out 

After his second shot 
- using a club upside 
miraculous chip from 1 

the pin on No. 17. 
But the Canadian's s 

a 69 in regulation pl 
winner's check and his 

Louganls domi 
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) 

Louganis completed hi 
Outdoor ChampionshiJ 
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Louganis, of Boca R 
10-dive program in c 
Cynthia Potter, who's 
28. 

Connors advat 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

first tournament title i 
of the $232,050 D.C. Te 
over Aaron Krickstein. 

Connors, who has ne 
Andres Gomez Monday 
of an extra day of rest, 
round Saturday. 

rack_ 
have been under such 4 
scrutinization. 

Qf the 108 athletes on t 
track and field team, only ~ 

' men and 16 women - ha· 
peted in previous Olympics. 

Only two of those 39 -
thrower Mac Wilkins, 3 
400-meter intermediate : 
Edwin Moses, 32 - have r 

I in any Olympics other th 
1984 Games, whieh were I 
home soil in Los Angeles · 
participation from the I 
Bloc. Both got golds in th 
Montreal Games, while Mo1 

1 had a gold in 1984 and ' 
earned a silver . 

• Being so far away from ho 
year could be uncomforta 
many athletes, especially th 

• ger ones. 
Still, the U.S. team has 

nucleus from the 1984 team 
1 won more medals than any 

40, including 16 golds, 15 
and nine bronzes. 

The American women, ben• 
from the absence of the E 

' Bloc nations, amassed 16 r 

Mooter for her third put 
) that one missed, too. 

That lapse, a confi 
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Walker and Patty Sheehan. 
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JoAnne Carner also shot a 
round 71 and finished a 
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;portsbriefs 
Doak-Davls falls short at Trials 

Former Iowa all-American Nan Doak-Davis failed to earn a spot 
on the 1988 Olympic track team in the 10,000 meters at the track 
and field Trials this past weekend. 

Doak-Davis finished fourth in a personal-best time of32 minutes, 
14.05 seconds, 61/2 seconds behind third-place finisher Lynn 
Jennings. 

The top three runners made the Olympic team. Lynn Nelson won 
the race in 31:51.27 and Francie Larrieu-Smith was second in 
32:03.63. 

Brooks wins in sudden death at Hartford 
CROMWELL, Conn. (AP)-Texan Mark Brooks knocked a 7-iron 

sho~ .within five feet of the flags tick and made the birdie Sunday 
to io. .Dave Barr on the second hole of a sudden-death playoff 
an 1the $700,000 Sammy Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford Open. 

The playoff was set up when Brooks, who had made an eagle on 
the 12th hole and a birdie on No. 15 to go to 16-under, bogeyed 
the 16th to fall back into a three-way tie with Barr and Joey 
Sindelar. 

Sindelar hit into the water and double-bogeyed the first playoff 
hole, No. 16, to fall out of the playoff. 

After his second shot fell short on the par-4, 399-yard hole, Barr 
- using a club upside down from a left-handed stance - made a 
miraculous chip from the edge of a water hazard to get close to 
the pin on No. 17. 

But the Canadian's shot went for naught when Brooks, who shot 
a 69 in regulation play, made his putt to earn the $126,000 
winner's check and his first PGA Tour win. 

Louganis dominates diving meet 
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) - Two-time Olympic gold medalist Greg 

Louganis completed his expected domination of the U.S. Diving 
Outdoor Championships Sunday by winning the men's 10-meter 
platform, his third title of the meet. 

Louganis, of Boca Raton, Fla., received 632.58 points for his 
10-dive program in capturing his record 47th national title. 
Cynthia Potter, who's retired, is second on the all-time list with 
28. 

Connors advances to D.C. Tennis finals 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Top-seeded Jimmy Connors, vying for his 

first tournament title in nearly four years, advanced to the finals 
of the $232,050 D.C. Tennis Classic Sunday with a 6-4,6-0 victory 
over Aaron Krickstein. 

Connors, who has never lost to Krickstein, will face No. 3 seed 
Andres Gomez Monday afternoon. Gomez will have the advantage 
of an extra day of rest, having advanced to the rain-delayed final 
round Saturday. 
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have been under such extreme 
scrutinization. 

Of the 108 athletes on the U.S. 
track and field team, only 39 - 23 
men and 16 women - have com
peted in previous Olympics. 

Only two of those 39 - discus 
thrower Mac Wilkins, 37, and 
400-meter intermediate hurdler 
Edwin Moses, 32 - have medaled 
in any Olympics other than the 
1984 Games, which were held on 
home soil in Los Angeles without 
participation from the Eastern 
Bloc. Both got golds in the 1976 

' Montreal Games, while Moses also 
1 I had a gold in 1984 and Wilkins 

earned a silver. 
'jl Being so far away from home this 
, year could be uncomfortable for 

many athletes, especially the youn
ger ones. 

StiU, the U.S. team has a good 
nucleus from the 1984 team, which 

• won more medals than any nation, 
40, including 16 golds, 15 silvers 
and nine bronzes. 

The American women, benefitting 
from the absence of the Eastern 

' Bloc nations, amassed 16 medals, 

including seven golds. Their previ
ous highs were nine medals and 
five golds, in 1932. 

The U.S. men won 24 medals, 
including nine golds, in 1984. Both 
figures were their highest since 
1968. 

Expected to lead the way for the 
American team will be Carl Lewis, 
winner of four golds at Los 
Angeles. 

Lewis qualified for the same four 
events he won four years ago - the 
100· and 200-meter dashes, the 
long jump and the 400-meter relay. 

He will be trying to become the 
first two-time Olympic winner in 
all three of his individual events, 
and the first track and field athlete 
to win four gold medals in two 
consecutive Games. 

Lewis showed his brilliance during 
the Trials, winning the 100 in a 
wind-aided 9.78 seconds, the fast
est ever run; finishing second in 
the 200 in 20.01, and winning the 
long jump at 28 feet 9 inches, 
equalling the fifth-best perform
ance in history and the best in the 
world this year. 
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4-footer for her third putt. And 
that one missed, too. 

That lapse, a confidence
destroying, four-putt double bogey, 
dropped her back into a three-way 
tie for the lead with Colleen 

, Walker and Patty Sheehan. 
Neumann, however, came back 

with a decisive burst of three 
consecutive birdies beginning on 
tbe lOth hole, took a two-shot lead 
and led the rest of the way. 

Sheehan, with a closing 70, was 
second at 280. Walker, who 
dropped out of the race with a 
double bogey on the 12th, matched 
par 71 and tied for third at 283 
with Dottie Pepper- Mochrie, 
another 22-year-old rookie. 
Mochrie had a final-round 68. 

Jan Stephenson was next at par 
284 after a 69 on Sunday. 

Michele Berteotti, 71, and Amy 
Benz, 72, were at 285. Kristi 
Albers, who scored a hole-in-one 
with a 6-iron on the fourth hole in 
her round of 71, tied at 286 with 
Juli Inkster, who shot a 72. 

Nancy Lopez, never really in the 
title chase, shot 71 and was 11 
strokes back at 288. Veteran 
JoAnne Carner also shot a final
round 71 and finished at 289. 

Defending champion Laura Davies 
of England was 78-298. 

Walker, playing in front of Neu
mann and Sheehan, briefly took 
the lead alone with a pitch that set 
up a 2-foot birdie putt on the lOth 
hole. 

Neumann, however, matched it 
moments later with a 4-footer. 
Neumann kept the birdie-streak 
going with a little pitch from just 
short of the green on the uphill, 
par-5 11th and made about an 
8-foot putt. Her 15-footer on the 
12th made it three in a row. 

That left Sheehan two back and 
Walker was out of it after she 
muffed a chip from the rough on 
the 12th. 

Neumann stretched the lead to 
three shots with another 15-foot 
birdie putt on the 15th, but 
bogeyed the 16th and led by two 
with two to go. 

When she ran a 25-foot birdie putt 
on the 17th, she broke into an 
engaging smile, raised both 
clenched fists to the skies, then 
waved to the gallery. 

She had three strokes in hand 
with one to play and brought it 
home. 
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Bullard 'Jsvoi.ed. most of his game
high 28 points on quick-release 
jumpers from three-point range. 

The 16 high school players in the 
league saw unprecedented playing 
time Sunday night. Iowa State 
Bank's Paul Burmeister, a senior 
at Iowa City West High School who 
played in the league last year, said 
each team is required to have two 
high school players on the· roster. 

"I read about it in the paper two 
summers ago," the 6-foot-4 forward 
said, •and I got drafted last year." 

Burmeister said he was forced to 
improve his defense during the 
league games, playing against sea
soned players who are bigger and 

.... 

quicker. 
"The biggest difference is in high 

school I would probably guard a 
slow guy and here I'm playing 
against players who can drive right 
by you," Burmeister said 

In the other 6 p.m. game Sunday, 
Hargrave-McEieney Motore clipped 
Eby's Athletic Company 96-93. 
Eby's Brig Tubbs Jed all scorers 
with 33 points, and former Coe 
College player Jeff Hrubes finished 
with 25 for the victors. 

The Athlete's Foot faced Hill's 
Bank, and First National Bank 
met Fitzpatrick's In the 7:30 p.m. 
matches. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
E•1t........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Str••k Hom• Aw•y 
New York ........................... 58 39 .598 z-5-5 Lost 2 32-16 26-23 
Pittsburgh .......................... 56 41 .577 2 z-6-4 Lost 3 31-21 25-20 
Montreal........................... 50 47 .515 8 4-6 Won 2 26-23 24-24 
Chicago ........... , ................ 48 49 .495 10 3-7 Lost 1 24-25 24-24 
St. Louts ...... ...................... 43 54 .443 15 5-5 Lost 2 23-26 20-28 
Philadelphia ..................... 42 55 .433 16 z-6-4 Won 1 24-21 18-34 
We1t....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Slte•k Home Aw•y 
Los Angeles ...................... 57 39 .594 z-7-3 Won 3 25-23 32-16 
Houston ............................ 52 46 .531 6 z-7·3 Lost 1 30-19 22-27 
San Francisco................... 50 46 521 7 4-6 Won 2 27-21 23-25 
Cincinnati.......................... 47 50 .485 10'h 5-S Lost 2 24-24 23-26 
San Diego ......................... 45 54 .455 131h z-5-5 Won 1 27-23 18-31 
Atlanta............................... 34 62 .354 23 3-7 Won 2 16-31 18-31 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Tod•y'• G•m•• 

New York (Darling 10-6) at Philadelphia (Carman 6-5), 6:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Walk 11-4) at St. Louis (Tudor 4-4), 7 35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 5-7) at San Franctsco (Downs 9-8). 9 35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Sunday'• Gamet 
Atlanta 4, New York 2 

Tuead•y't G•met 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 2, 5:40 p.m. 
Chicago at Montreal, 7:35pm 
New York at Philadelphia. 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 8:35p.m. 

Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Montreal 5, Cincinnati 3 
San Francisco 5, St. Louis 0 
San Diego 2. Chicago 1 Los Angeles at San Francisco, 2, 8:35 

p.m. 
Philadelphia 6, Houston 4 Houston at San D1ego, 10:05 p.m. 

American League Standings 
Etlt ............................................ W L Pc::t GB L10 Stre•k Home Aw•y 

3-7 Lost 3 28-18 27-22 Detroit................................ 55 40 .579 
New York.......................... 55 40 .579 
Boston ................................. 54 42 .563 
Milwaukee ......................... 51 47 .520 
Cleveland .. ....................... 49 50 .495 
Toronto ............................. 49 50 .495 
Baltimore ........................... 31 66 .320 

z-~ Won 1 28-18 27-22 
1'h z-1Q-O Won 11 32-18 22-24 
S'h z-6-4 Lost 2 28-23 23-24 
8 4-6 Won 1 26-23 23-27 
8 z-6-4 Won 2 23-24 26-26 

25 z-3-7 Lost 1 19-28 12-38 
Welt....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Stre•k Home Aw•y 

7-3 Won 3 29-20 32-18 
z-~ Won 1 27-21 26-22 

3-7 Lost 1 25-24 24-25 
z-6-4 Lost 1 21-27 26-23 

4·6 Won 2 24-26 20.26 
2-8 Lost 4 25-26 18-28 

z-4-6 Lost 2 23-26 1 6-33 

Oakland............................ 61 38 .616 
Minnesota. ....................... 53 43 .552 
Kansas City ........................ 49 49 .500 
California ........................... 47 50 .485 
Texas................................. 44 52 458 
Chicago ........ ..................... 43 54 .443 
Seattle.... ......... ... .. .. .. . .... .. .. 39 59 .398 
Today'• G•m•• 

6'h 
11 1h 
13 
15'h 
17 
21'h 

Milwaukee (Higuera 7-5) at New York (Candelaria 10-6), 6:30p.m. 
Toronto (Key 6-1) at Minnesota (Lea 6-4), 7:05p.m. 
Seattle (Moore 4-10) at Chicago (Reuss 6-7), 7:30p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 13-5) at Texas (Hough 9-10), 7:35p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 12·9) at California (McCaskill 7·5), 9:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Sunday'• Games 
Boston 3, Chicago 2 
Minnesota 6, Baltimore 1 
New York 10, Kansas City 8 
Texas 6, Milwaukee 4 
Cleveland 9, California 2 
Oakland 1, Detroit 0 
Toronto 6, Seattle 0 

Padre• 2, Cub• 1 
SAN DIEGO 1b r h bl CHICAGO •b r h bl 
Kruklf 4 I 1 1 Dunslonll 3 1 0 0 
Tmpllnss 4 0 0 0 Sndbrg2b 4 0 1 1 
Gwynnrl 4 0 0 0 Webstercl 4 0 1 0 
Morlnd1b 4 0 1 0 DaWSQnrl 4 0 1 0 
Wynnacf 4 1 2 0 Palmerlb 3 0 1 0 
Sanl11Qoc 2 0 1 0 JDav1sph 1 0 0 0 
Flann!)' 3b 4 0 1 0 LIW 3b 3 0 1 0 
RAlomr2b 3 0 1 1 Varsholf 3 0 0 0 
JJonesp 2 0 0 0 Berryhllc 3 0 0 0 
Readyph 1 0 0 0 Sutcllffep 2 0 0 0 
MaDav1sp 0 0 0 0 Muphry ph 0 0 0 0 

Jackson pr 0 0 0 0 
Picop 0 0 0 0 

Totals 32 2 7 2 Totals 30 1 5 1 
S1n Die11o ................................... 11 0 000 CI00-2 
Clllcago ........ ........................ .. 1 00 000 OG0-1 

Game W1nnlng RBI - Alllomar (6). 
DP-Sen 01eoo 2, Chicago 1 LOB-san Diego 

7, Chicago 4. 28-Sandberg, Wynne, Flannery 
HR-KI'\lk (7) 

San Diego .................... IP H R ER B8 SO 
JJonesW,1-8.. ... .. .. 8 4 1 1 2 1 
MaDav1sS.H ........... 1 1 0 0 0 1 

Chicago ........................ IP H R ER BB SO 
Sutcliffe L.7·9 ... 8 5 2 2 3 4 
P1c0 ..... . .. ...... 1 2 0 0 1 0 

Umpires-Home, Williams, First. West. Sac· 
ond, Engel, Tturd, H1illon 

T-2.23 A- 33,217 

Giant• 5, Cardinals 0 
SAN FRAN ab r h bf ST. LOUIS •b r h bl 
Butlercf 5 0 0 0 Coleman If ~ 0 2 0 
Speler2b 4 1 1 0 OSm11hss 3 0 0 0 
Clark1b 4 1 2 3 McGeecl 4 0 0 0 
DN•xonlf 0 0 0 0 Llga1b 4 0 1 0 
Mldndorl 4 2 2 0 Pndltn3b 4 0 0 0 
llldretelf 3 0 2 0 Fordr1 4 0 2 0 
Rlles3b 3 0 0 2 Oquend2b 2 0 0 0 
Malvine 4 0 1 0 La,.tess2b 2 0 1 0 
Uribess 4 1 1 0 TPenac 3 0 0 0 
Reu~help 3 0 1 0 DeLeonp 1 0 0 0 

Allcea2b 1 o 0 o 
Terryp 0 0 0 0 
Ou1snbryp 0 0 0 0 
Pagnozph 1 0 1 0 
Costello p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 34 610 5 Totals 33 0 7 0 
SenFranclaco ............................ 010 130 OOCI-5 
StLouis ....................................... 000 000 ~ 

Game Winning RBI - Alles (11 
OP-San FranciSCO 1. LOB-San Frane>sco 5, 

Stlouis 8 . 2B-Melvin, lawless. 38-Maldonado 
HR-Ciark (22). SB- Coleman (51) 
5-Aeuschel. SF-Riles 

S1n Franc:laco ............. 1P H R ER a8 SO 
ReuschetW,13-5 9 7 0 0 2 1 

Stloula................ .. ..... 1P H R ER B8 SO 
DeLeonL,6-8 . ..... . 5 7 5 5 t 3 
Terry .. .. 2 2·3 1 0 0 0 1 
Quosnbry . 1·3 t 0 0 0 0 
Costello. ...... . 1 I 0 0 0 0 

Umptres- Home. Marsh. , First. OeMuth, Sac· 
ond, Rennert ; Third. Pulll 

T- 2:35 11-39,163 

Twins 6, Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE lbrhbf MINNESOTA abrhbl 
Stanlcek II 3 0 1 0 Newmnss 4 1 2 1 
Orsulakp~ 1 0 0 0 Bushrl 3 1 2 3 
BRipkn2b 4 0 1 I 08VIdSnrf 0 0 0 0 
CA1pknss 4 0 2 0 Puckettcl 5 0 2 0 
Murray1b 4 0 1 0 Hrbekdh 5 0 I 0 
Tettletonc 4 0 2 0 Gaetu3b 4 1 2 0 
Gemartct 3 0 0 0 Larkln1b 3 1 1 0 
Traberrl 4 0 0 0 Harperc 4 0 0 0 
Schu3b 4 1 1 0 Mosesii 4 1 0 1 
Sheetsdh 2 0 1 0 lmbrdz2b 3 0 t 0 

Herrph 1 0 1 0 
Gagness o 1 o 0 

Totals 33 t 9 1 Totals 36 8 12 5 
a.tttmore .................. - ............... 000 000 100-1 
MlnneiOta .................................. 030 000 03r-4 

Game Winning RBI - Moses {1). 
E- Murray OP- Minnesota 2. LOB- Baltimore 

9, Minnesot• 1 t 2B-CRipken, Gaelll 2. T ettle
ton, Lomb8rdozzl, Herr. HR-Bush (1 1) SB-
Newman (5), Puckett (6) 5-Gaefti 

Baltimore ..................... IP H R ER B8 SO 
BoddickerL,&-12 7 1·3 tO 5 4 4 5 
Aase _ ........ _ .. 2·3 2 I 1 0 1 

Mlnneaota .................... IP H R ER BB SO 
AAndeson W,7-7..... 6 2·3 9 1 1 2 1 
Beranguer.... .... .... 11-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Reardon..... ........... 1 0 0 0 1 1 

HBP- Sheel$ by AAndarson 
Umplfe.-korne, Bremlgen, First, Kosc: Sac· 

ond, Cousins; Third, Roe. 
T-2 37 11-38,008 

Red Sox 3, White Sox 2 
CHICAGo lb r h bl IIOSTON 
Gallghr cf 5 0 3 1 Boggs3b 
Lyona 3b 5 0 0 0 Barrett2b 
B1lnes dh 5 0 4 1 DwEvn dh 
Hlllpr 0 0 0 0 Greanwltl 
C11dtrnlt 5 0 0 0 Burkscf 
GWalkr 1b 4 0 0 0 JoAeed && 
KWIImsrl 3 0 0 0 P•rrish1b 
Boston cf 0 0 0 0 Romine r1 
Manrlq2b 3 1 3 0 Benzngrr1 
Gulllenas 4 0 2 0 C.ronac 
Karkovlc c 3 1 1 0 
P1squaph 1 o 0 0 s., .. c 0 0 0 0 

ab r h bl 
.. 1 3 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 0 2 t 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 

Totals 38 213 2 Tolllls 32 310 3 
Chtc•oo ...................................... 001 100 ooo-:r 
Bolton .......... - ........................... 111 000 00.-3 

G•me Winning RBI - Gr~~t~~.,.ll (11). 
OP-{;hlcago 1, Boston 1. LOB-Chicago 12, 

Boston 7 28-Minrlque, JoAHd, Green""""· 
Boggs 38-GrMnwell, Boggs. $-Manrique 

Chlut10 ..... - .............. lit H II ER 88 10 
Long L,.-;5 ............. 7 9 3 3 2 2 
Horton... .. ... . 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Thigpen. ... ..... ........ 2·3 1 0 0 o 1 

BoltOn ......................... lit H II 1!11 88 10 
HurstW,1Q-4 .......... ~ 10 2 2 0 IS 
l1mp... ... ... 21-3 1 0 0 1 0 
LSmlthS,t5 .......... 1 2·3 2 0 0 0 4 

Hurst pitched to 2 betters In lhl 6th 
HBP-<JWIIker by Hur1t WP-Hurst 
Umplre.-Horne. Scott, Firat, Garcl1, Second. 

HII'IChbeck; Third, Read 
T- 2:45 A-33,394. 

Tue1day'1 Gamel 
Milwaukee at New York, 6 30 p.m. 
Baltimore at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m. 
Kansas City at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Mmnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle at Chicago, 7:30p.m. 
Boston at Texas, 7:35p.m. 
Oakland at California. 9:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Leaders 
NATIONAL LI!AG\Ie 

BATTING (295 II batsf-QPerry, Atlanta, 330, 
Galarraga, Montreal, 323, Gwynn, San Diego, 
.309; Palmelro. Chicago, 307. Oawson, Chlc•go, 
303. 

RUNS-Bonds. Pnlsburgh, 72, Buller, San 
Francisco, 70, Galarraga, Montrtll, 69, Strlw· 
berry, New York, 59, GibSon. Los Angeles, 58 

RBI-Ciark, San Francisco, 74, GDav1s, Hous
ton, 74; VanSiykl, P1t1sburgh, 58: Bonolla. PillS· 
burgh, 63, Broolts, Montreal, 81 : Strawberry. 
New York. 81. 

HIT5-Galar111Qa, Montreal. 12S. McGee, St 
LOUIS, 122; Pllrntfro, Ctucago, 120, Sax, LOS 
Angeles, 117, O•waon. Ch1cago, 112. 

DOUBlE5-S•bo. C1ncmnall, 33, Galarraga, 
Mon~real, 28: Hayes. Philadelphia, 27: Bream, 
Pittsburgh, 26, Palmelro. Ch•cago, 26 

TRIPLE5-VanSiykl. P1tlaburgh, 14, Coleman. 
Sl Louis. tO, Samuel, Philadelphia, 7; Butler, 
Stn Francisco. 6, Oant. Atlanta, II. A11nt1, 
Montreal. 6 

HOME RUN8-Strawberry, New York, ?5, 
Clark, San Francisco, 22, GDIVIS, Houston, 22, 
Galarraga, Montreal. 21, 4 are t•ed w•th 18. 

STOLEN BASEs-GYoung, Houston, 52: Col• 
man, St Louos, 51; OSm•th. St Louos, 32, S1bo, 
Clnclnnall. 31. McGee. St Louis. 28 

PITCHING (9 dec1slons)-Cone, New York, 
10-2, 833, 2 .a, GMaddu•. ChiCago, 15-4, 789, 
2.33; JRobmson, Putsburgh, 7·2, .778, 3 08, 
Knepper, Houston, 10-3, .789, 3 02, Parrett, 
Mon!real, 1().3, . 769, 2 35 

STRIKEOUT8-Ry1n, Houston, 142; Scott, 
Houston, 124. OeLeon, St LOuiS, 123, Cone. New 
York, 112; Aljo. Cmclnnatl, 112 

SAVE&-aedrosian, Philadelphia. t9, Worrell, 
St Louis, 18, Franco. Cmc1nnat1, 18, MaOav1s, 
San Diego, 17; OSmlth, Houston, 16 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING (295 II bats .... Boggs, Boslon, .383, 
Puckett, Minnesota, 354; Greenwell, Boston, 
.345; W1nheld, New York, 338: Bren. Kansas 
C1ty, 338 

RUN5-Canseco, Oakland. 80: Boggs. Boston. 
72: RHenderson, New York, 68 McOnll, Toronto, 
65; Molitor, MtlwaukH, 65 

RBI-{3rHnwell, Boston. 78. CanSIICO. Oak· 
land, 77, Puckett, Mmnesota, 74, Bran, Kansu 
City, 73; W1nheld, New York, 71 

HIT5-Pucke«, Mmnesota, t 39. Boggs, Bos· 
ton, 128. Brett. Kansas C1ty. 125, Franco, Cleve
land, 122: GrHnwell, Boston, 122 
DOUBLEs-Brei~ Kansas C•ty, 31, Gladden, 

M1nnesota. 29. Boggs. Boston, 28, Rey. Cahlor· 
n1a, 26; 5 are tied with 25 

TRIPLE8-Yount, MIIW&UkH, 8, Reynolds, 
Seattle. 8, Wilson. Kansas City. 7, Burks, Boston. 
S: Gagn•. Minnesota, 5, Manrique. Chicago, 5 

HOME RUNS-Canseco. Oakland, 26, Glettl. 
Minnesota. 22; McGriff. Toronto, 21. lncav1gha. 
Texas, 19, JCiark, New York, 19, McGvme, 
Oakland, 111 

STOLEN BASE8-AHendereon. N- York, 52, 
Pettis, Oetroll, 36; Molitor, Milweukee. 27, 
Clnseco, Oakland, 25, Redus, Chicago, 24 

PITCHING (9 decislons)-V•olt. Minneaoll, 
16-2, 889, 2 17, Robinson, Detroil, tt-4, 733, 
299, Ber~u«, M.nnesota, 8-3, 727, 3 25; 
Dotson, New York. 8-3, .727, 454, Russell, Texas, 
8-3, 727, 3 18 

STRII<EOUT!l-<:lemens. Boston, 205, Langs· 
ton, Seattle, 154, Gulman, Texas. 118. V1ola, 
M.nnesota. 114, Hough, Te•as, 113 

SIIVEs-Eck•rstey, Oakland, 30, Plesac. M1l· 
wauk", 25, RHrdon. M.nneeo11. 25. DJonea. 
Cleveland, 23: Thigpen, Ctucago, 20. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 
Amerlun le1gue 

BOSTON RED SOX-~clrtlled Bruce Hurst. 
pitcher, from the 15-dly dosabled hat Sent Steve 
Curry, pitcher, to PaW1uck1t oflhe lntemetional 
L~~gue Sant Jell Sellars, pitcher, to PaWiucket 
lor 1 20-day rehablhtatlon program 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed Jeff B1ttlger • 
p11cher, on the IS.01y disabled hst, retr011ctlve to 
July 20 C1lled up Clrl Wilhs, p•tcher, from 
Vancouver of the Ptcific Coast League 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS- Activlted Grag 
Srock, f1rst baseman, 1rom the 21-ilay d1sabled 
list. Placed M•rk Clear. pitcher, on the 15-da~ 
dlubled list, retr011cll .. to July 21. 

TEXAS RANGERS- P11ced Mlk1 Stanley, 
Cltcher, on the Hi-day diubled hst. Rtc~lled 
Larry See. catcher·inhelder, lrom Oklllhoma C•ty 
ol lhe Amencan AssociatiOn Transferred Ber· 
baro G1rbey, outfl1lder, from the 15-day to the 
21-<lay dlubled hst. 
Nllllonel l.Ngut 

CHICAGO CUBS- Placed Les Lancaster, 
p•tcher, on the 21-day disabled list Recalled 
Moke B•elecki, pitcher, from low• olthe Amo111can 
Association. 

CINCINNATI RE05-Reclled Frank Williams, 
pl!cher, from Nashville of the Amenc:an Associ• 
lion. Pllced Ron Robi~aon. pitcher, on th1 
15-day dillbled llat 

HOUSTON ASTAOS- Traded Mark Bailey, 
catcher. to the Monlreal Expos lor Caley Can
dNie. Infielder Awgntd C.nd•le to Tucson ol 
the P1clf1c Co•t League 

MONTREAl EXP05-Aislgned Mark Belley, 
catcher, lo Indianapolis ol the American Associ• 
lion 

ST. LOUIS CAROINAL&-Actlvlted Scott Terry, 
pitcher, from the 15-day dillbled list. Sent !;)u•ne 
W•lker, oulfltlder, to louisville of the American 
Assocl•tlon 
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BASICETIIALL 
Nlllonel ....... Anodatlon 

f'IEW YORK KNICK~1Ied Chuck Hevitl. 
C~W~tar. to rooltle camp 
FOOTBAU 
Nallontl FOOibei!Le ... e 

ATLANTA FALCOioiS -Sogned Ale• H'9Cf011, 
ttght lfld, to • 1h....,..., con t"'CC and ;.-. 
Bakar, defenlll~~t end. Annou~ tt>e ret~r-t 
of &ny Ho,._., oll~~~&~lll guard W1nted Rob 
Hougllthn, plaeel.,,kt(, and Aob F....,-, ctl'ltar 

BUFFALO BIU5-Wa.....S An<1w Hendel. ~
becl<er Re1ched agr..._t 1111tlt J•m Rolctter, 
o,_,_ gu1rd, on • ltl.-...yur COI'lract 

CLEVEL:AHO BROWNS....WI•IItd Ktllh ao.Jey, 
orrtt~.,ve tac:kl• Placed Charles Buctt•n•n. 
defens~Vt and and J J Buden, wtde ..--. on 
the ~IIM'nlll>le-101ltrform !ttl 

OALlAS COWBOYS-Announced thllt U.ke 
Sherrard, ..,de recer¥tr, w1U ba out lor the 
__. Announced that Roger Rum, ptace
k•cklr, has sen1 • letter of raurement to NFL 
Cornmllllllonar Pfte ~tie 

DETROIT L10N8-AMounced tilt ret.rement 
of l(.,th Oorney. off.,.,..,. ~-n 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Stgned Torn Neville. 
olfen.,... lineman, to a tw~ye1r contraC1 1nd 
Uark L .. , defanalll& beck W1f¥td Pit Fougerald, 
wide rKtMrr, Jeff McComb. punter. John Naorn, 
dlfenflvt blek. Ooyle Wetahuhn, ,_ tackle, 
and Uoke ()wytr, del-ve tackle 

INDIANAPOLIS COL T5-Signed Ch•11 Chlr>d
ltr, quarterbaCk 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFs-PIICid Pete Koc:h, 
dlftriSivt hnamen, on the pllysrr:•fly-unable-1~ 
perlorm l~&t Sogntd Lou• COOPt•. iooebtcker. to 
a one-yMr contract 

MIAMI OOLPHIN5-S1J1ned Jacllte Shipp, kne
backer 

NEW ENOLANO PATRIOT5-Sogned Ktlll\tlh 
S.ms, defeniiVI and. to • one-year conlriiC1 and 
W11iot ~tt. hgtlt end 

NEW YORK GIAHT5-SogMd U1urlce C.rthon. 
fullback, to 1 mult•year contract Announoed thll 
Herb Welch, defenSIV8 back, woil be Out for the 
1885011 

NEW YORK JET8-Wa1118d DaYI lngella. cen
ter. OoM1• Douglas, corner~dl; George Outrte, 
d~IYt blek; Mokl Mlk1ns and Phd Alslen. 
delens••e ends. Hen.y Wlllsllld Warren Thom!>
son. linebackers, Ualt Kimpel, off_,.. II,. 
man; KaRy Averm, olfe,.. .. tackle, Boll Renner 
and Oarryl Wroght , B•ll Clgey. plac•k•cker, Jeff 
Gllhmora. IIQht end. and Harold Collins, J1ome 
Hams, M•Jor Mtlc•lf and Rickey Flowers, 10od1 
,_...,, Placed Denn11 Bl'9f'l, runn•ng beck 
and Kerry Glenn c:o<,.,.beck. on tilt physlcaltr-
unabte-t~perlorm hst and Darryl C•ldWefl, often 
siva gu1rd, on the non·footbetl~nJury list. 

~~ 
$1 Mlrglrttas i ~Midnight 
~c Bottles Sun.·Thurs. 
a. Drinks 

TONIGHT 

DAN 
MAGGARRELL'S 

MONDAY NIGHT 

BLUES JAM 
at 

MAMA'S 

p??Z,.,--~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs. 
Old Capitol Center 

U.S. Women's Open 
Results 

337-8200 

PIZZA • SALADS 
BEER 

··au.rc InD" T .. shlre Day. 

Be 61COOI" and save$$$$! 

212 S. Clinton 354-8000 • 

MONDAY 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPAGHETfl 

$395 includes salad 
& Italian bread 

4 To Close 

MONDAY NIGHT 

50¢ DRAWS $l50
mCHERS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old CUitOmers 

lOB 
,-----,-----l 
I E•r·~ aRAKEs 1 

II ~4~ l.w.!~Q!~-1. • Famous Midas quality I (semi-metallic pads ~JCtn) • Res e drutm or I 
rot on •Inspect front gre11~ seals •Inspect 

I • 1 year guarantee • Fits most cars I front wheel beannp • Road teal y011r w I 
(Pipes, clamps and hangers extra.) l ................ ~ .................... I 

L Seewarraruyte~m~atyourlocaiMJdude*r.-~-- ... - .... -·----
Ofler good wllh coupon only llll'oug/1 L 011er good wllh _..,.only..._... J 
~.:!!:..~~~ ~.!!!!.~~~ 

NOBODY lilTS MIDAS 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 
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Sports "' HELP WANTED 

Seaver's number 41 
retired by N.Y. Mets 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Seaver's 
number 41 was retired by the Mets 
Sunday as he joined the ranks of New 
York's baseball legends. 

Seaver was joined on the field by his 
wife, Nancy, and their two daughters. 

Before a soldout Shea Stadium crowd, 
Seaver was joined by his family and 
friends as the Mets honored the man 
known as "Tom Terrific.• 

The Meta gave the Seaver's a car, 
jewelry and a ski vacation in Europe. 

MAt no time in the future will any New 
York Met ballplayer wear number 41," 
New York general manager Frank 
Cashen said during pregame ceremo
nies. 

Former teammates Jerry Grote, Bud 
Harrelson and Jerry Koosman also 
were part of the ceremonies and a 
letter of congratulations was sent by 
President Reagan. 

"This is absolutely a gorgeous day," 
Seaver said. "' feel twice blessed. For a 
beautiful family and friends and to he 
able to display a talent here at Shea 
Stadium for 10 years." 

"This is special coming in a town 
where some of the game's greats have 
had their numbers retired - the 
Mantle's, DiMaggio's, Ruth's and Geh
rig's," Seaver said prior to the ceremo
nies. 

{ 

Seaver said there was only one way he 
could say thanks and goodbye to the 
fans, and then jogged out to the mound 

·from the home plate area and took his 
final bows. 

"I don't feel like a legend, not yet 
anyway, he said. "That may not be my 
call, I think that may be a relationship 
that the fans and the press have." 

Tom Seaver 
The only other numbers retired by the 

MeLs are Gil Hodges' 14 and Casey 
Stengel's 37 - both managers. Seaver, who is the Mets' all-time 

victory leader with 198, is the third 
number to be retired in the club's 
history. 

In the pregame ceremonies, Seaver's 
41 was placed on the left-field fence at 
Shea Stadium next to 14 and 37. 

Red Sox win 
11th straight 

BOSTON (AP) - Mike Greenwell drove in 
one run with a triple and set up another with 
a double and Wade Boggs had three hits as 
the Boston Red Sox streaked to their 11th 
consecutive victory by defeating the Chicago 
White Sox 3-2 Sunday. 

Boston's winning streak is the second longest 
in the majors this season. The Red Sox have 
won 16 in a row at Fenway Park. 

Bruce Hurst, 10-4, who had not pitched since 
July 6 because of a viral infection, allowed 10 
hits before being bailed out by Dennis Lamp 
with none out and runners on first and 
gecond in the sixth innmg. 

Lee Smith pitched 1o/3 innings, striking out 
four, to earn his 15th save. 

Boggs led ofT the Boston first against Bill 
Long, 4-5, with a single to right and scored on 
Greenwell's line triple to the 420-foot mark in 
center. 

Major League 
Baseball 
Twins 6, Orioles 1 

MINNEAPOLIS- Eddie Murray's throwing 
error allowed two runs to score in the second 
~nning and Randy Bush hit a three-run 
Jtomer in the eighth as Minnesota defeated 
'Baltimore 6-1. 
• Alan Anderson, 7-7, scattered nine hits, 
.walked two and struck out one before needing 
)'elief help from Juan Berenguer in the 
i:leventh inning. Berenguer pitched 11/a 
lnnings, Jeff Reardon closed. 
)'ankees 10, Royals 8 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Jack Clark went 
J-for-3 and hit a three-run home run in the 
)!ixth as New York won despite blowing a 
~even-run lead. 
• Clark, who also had an RBI double in the 
Yankees' seven-run first, drove in Don Mat
~ingly and Dave Winfield with his 19th homer 
ond handed Bret Saherhagen, 10-10, his fifth 
loss in six decisions. 
:Rangers 6, Brewers 4 

MILWAUKEE - Paul Kilgus allowed five 
ltits in eight-plus innings and Pete Incaviglia 
ilnd Geno Petralli homered Sunday to Jead 
Texas. 
Giants 5, Cardinals 0 

ST. LOUIS - The San Francisco Giants and 
St. Louis, teams with a history of bad blood, 
got into two bench-clearing altercations in the 
eighth inning Sunday and overshadowed Rick 
Reuschel's 25th career shutout in a 5-0 
victory over the Cardinals. 

Reuschel, 13-5, allowed seven hits. It was his 
first shutout since Sept. 17 and his first 
complete game this season in 21 starts. 
Dodgers 2, Pirates 1 

PITTSBURGH - Steve Sax had three hits 
and drove in both Los Angeles runs and 
rookie Shawn Hillegas limited Pittsburgh to 
one run over six innings as the Dodgers beat 
the Pirates 2-1. 

Hillegas, 3-2, got the victory and Brian 
Fisher, 6-8, was the loser. 
Braves 4, Mets 2 

NEW YORK - Dale Murphy hit his 18th 
home run and German Jimenez got his first 
major league victory Sunday as the Atlanta 
_Braves beat the New York Mets 4-2. 

Jiminez, 1-3, gave up one run on four hits in 
five innings. Paul Assenmacher struck out 
the final two batters for his third save. 
Phillies 6, Astros 4 

HOUSTON - Mike Schmidt hit his 540th 
career homer, a disputed three-run drive, and 
Philadelphia Phillies beat Houston 6-4 Sun
day and ended the Astros' longest winning 
streak of the season at six. 

Kevin Gross,10-6, left after Bill Doran led off 
the eighth with a home run and Terry Puhl 
walked. Steve Bedrosian got five outs for his 
19th save. 
Expos 5, Reds 3 

CINCiNNATI-Hubie Brooks hit a two-run 
homer and Wallace Johnson had an RBI 
single as the Montreal Expos rallied for three 
runs in the seventh inning and beat the 
Cincinnati Reds 5-3. 
Padres 2, Cubs 1 

CHICAGO - John Kruk homered on the 
first pitch of the game and Jimmy Jones 
combined with Mark Davis on a five-hitter, 
leading the San Diego Padres over the 
Chicago Cubs 2-1. 

San Diego's Tony Gwynn went 0-for-4 and 
ended his 18-game hitting streak, the third· 
longest in the National League this season. 

Kruk connected otT Rick Sutcliffe, 7-9, for his 
seventh homer of the season and first since 
June 8. Roberto Alomar hit an RBI single in 
the aec:ond for a 2-1 lead. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
IC:ARE group lor famolyi froends of 
people woth AIDS ARC 
Wednesdaya. 7pm. Old Brock, 26 
East Market Street 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

\Wil tell you rMrythlna 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WAXING and PEDICURES 
Aed"s World Too 

24 112 South Clonton 
338-4965 

MEDICAP PHARM~CY 
on Corat•olle Where tt costs less to 
keep healthy 354.ol35'1 

WASHBO~RD LAUNDER-IT 
Laundromat. dry cleanong 

and drop-off 
1030W•IIoam 

354·5t07 

CONCERNED? Worroed? Don't go 
11 alone Birthright. an emergency 
pregnancy service Contodentoal. 
carong, free testing 338~665, 
1-800-848·LOVE(5683) 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight 
attendants, travel agents, 
mechanocs, customer servoce. 
Lostongs Salanea to $105K Entry 
level pos1toona. Call 
1·805-687~. Extensoon A·9612. 

CNA 
The Iowa Cory Care Center •s 
takong appllcauons for certolled 
nursing usostants Part tome PM 
posouons evaolable Student nurses 
may be waiVed lor certolocarlon 
Apply In person. 3565 Rochester 
Avenue. 

THE DAILY IOW~N summer hour& 
are lam.olpm Monday·Frtday 
(Cloud Saturday 1nd Sunday). 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
Cruoseshops. $10,000. $105.0001 
year' Now H~r~ngl 320 plus 
l•s!lngs' (1) 805·687-6000 E•t 
OJ-9612 

SENIORS I M~KE $500 or more tn two weeks 
Detasselhng You• JOb os 
guar•nteed Call Mochelle at 
338~13 ASAP. 

Share Your SUcceu With Family and Friends 
Graduation Arrlouncements 

we b8'9 ~ avartablr now li1DI Carrnencemeot 
by ~ Alunnll\s!oelaiiOn at ~ I'Uml CMI!r 

Mon. .fn .. 8 a m.·S p.m. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTA.a. $$$

Up to SO'l'o 
lltauutulty trl\llaWd Wllh thr l.hYeMy "'al 

fbl)'t Suppl~ on lmll!d 
Call Mary, 338· 7623 

Brenda, 6~5-2276 

ADOPTION Lovtng California 
couple (whole), prolessoonals. wllh 
to adopt newbOrn Legal, 
confidential. e•penses pa1d. Call 
Kathy collect. 2t3.f!o43-5643 

ASTROLOGY, Numerology, 
Tarot·Aeadongs and Charts (all 
three together). Call Tracy, 
354-9213 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW For 
help, call338·1572 Phone hou111 
6am-1 Opm every day 

G~YLINE- conf•dential lostenong. 
onformatoon. rtlerral. T.W.Th 
7·9pm, 335-3877 

I[_ 09MMi _~ 
We are here to help' 

FREE PAEGN~NCY TESTING 
confodent•al counseung 

Walk·tn 9am·1pm MWF 
or call 351-6556 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoted Federal Savtngs Big 

SUitt 210 Iowa City 

MRS TAYLOR, palm and card 
reeder Tells past, present. future. 
Moved to new locatoon. Call for 
appoontment. 338-6437. 

FREE PREGN~NCY TESTING 
No appoontment needed 

Walk on hours: Monday through 
Fnday. 10 OOam· l OOpm 
Emma Goldman Chnoc 

227 N Dubuque St 
337·2111 

~SSORTED COLORS 
BALLOON COMPANY 

·oowntown on the Hall Mall' 
"351-6904" 

'Balloon dellvenes and carry· outs• 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH"S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, MORE 

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 
Exceptional selact•on Budget to 
e•travagant 

Erockson & E rock son 
351~5581 656-3685 

FFIEE Boble correspondence 
course Send name, address to 

ace 

L 

Po Bo• 1851 
Iowa Cuy lA 52244 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established since 1973 6-I 1 w"k' 
$190, quallloed patoent; 12·16 
w"ks 1110 evatlable Pnvacy of 
doctora oll•ce E•peroenced 
gynecologosl WOM-08-GVN 
515·223-4346 or 1-800.f!o42.f!t84 

ADOPTION· We are 1 lovong, 
happoly marroed couple who very 
much hope to adopt a baby We 
are so ••c•ted about hav111g a baby 
to love. nurture, teach and cherish 
We hope you can help Please call 
our ettorney Diane Mochelsen 
collect. 4 I 5·945· 1880 Confodentral 
M. 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultatoon Clinoc of Electrology 
337·7191 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CH~NGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

lndovoduat, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa Coty 
communoty Sliding scale fees 
354·1226 

Hera Paychotherap~ 

THE CRISIS CENTI!R elfers 
onformahon and referrals, short 
term counseling. suocode 

- OPPOR1UWI1ES • AUSlRAIJA 
Openongs available in several 
areas will traon For Info. call 

1312) 742-8620 
ext 276 

prevemoon, TOO message relay for 
the deaf. and excellent volunteer LIVE·IN childcare NYC, lovely 
opportunotoes Call 351·0140. suburb. Warm lamoly would like a 
anytome quality nanny' caregiVer to ass•st 
.....!.:;;;;.:_ ________ I w•th boy 9, gorl 6 Household 

T AllOT and other metaphysocal management skills would ~tip. 
lessons and readongs by Jan Gaut. E•cellent salary. $2251 wHk plus 
experienced Instructor. Call other benefits Opportunoty to 
351-8511. tr1v.l woth famoly to Maone and 

NEI;D MUSIC? Weddong &oloost, Florida. A•••lable September 1 for 
one year commotment Please call 

classical or popular, Call Beth. Mr• Oaryl Dunllvy at 
35~·20~3 914·747·0264 

NEED TO let go of the past? Be $$$ DET~SSELEFIS $$$ 
more assertove? Overcome Polentoal to earn $6 51).10 251 hour 
depr-ion? For help call Pam woth prornot•ons Transporta!lon. 
Neenan, Counsehng and Health bev.ragr.s provoded No 
Center, 337-6998 e•peroence necessary. AM'PM 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT sMts 338·5900, 351.f!16!> 
Rape Crisis Line EIIIIT's 

33:HIOOO (24 hOurs) 21 years old CPA certified 

CPR TRAINING by pro Provate or 
group. 3~·2278 

WE~fl CONTACTS ' 
Call Eye Contact 

tor replacements and spares 
Stanong at $19 95 each 

1-1100·255·?0?0 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALONE I SINGLE? Free brochure 
Dat•Mates Inc, Bo• 2328·073, 
Decatur ll 62526, 1-8001747-MATE. 

IN SEARCH of 35-45 Y/0 male for 
comp~noonshlp w•th an enargahc, 
athleuc. natur• loving woman 
Wrote The Daoty Iowan, Box 
BR-0802, Room 1 11 
Communlcatoons Center, Iowa Coty 
lA 52242 

SINGLES DATING ClUB Meet that 
spec111 person, fnendshop, 
marnage Thos ad may change you r 
lite Special IntrOductory offer 
Please send $1 00 lor inlormauon 
packet. 221 East Market. Suote 
250-01, Iowa Coty lA 52240 

'POSTAL SERVICES 
'UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'FAX 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
' 5e COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

•ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. US~ 

221 E. Market (east or Burge) 
354·2113 

HELP WANTED 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT II 

Full·tlme Research Assistant II 
position to provode technical and 
supervisory assistance on the Iowa 
Hogh Aosk Infant Follow-up 
Program Dulles onclude 
supervoslon or the collection, 
codong, and data entry wolh 
pnmary responsoboioty for data 
retneval end analya11 

Contact OCA, 354-7878 

DETASSELERS 
Joon the 0 · TEAM 

3 t 9-385-488 I 

PAID volunteers needed for 
socoOiogy stud1es Earn about 
$.4 00 for about an hour's 
particrpalion Call335·2510 

SAVE LIVES 
and we"ll pass the savongs on to 
you' Rein and study whole you 
donate plasma We"lt pay you 
CASH to compensate for your 
tome FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE Please stop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa Coty Plasma 
318 East Bloomongton 

351-4701 
Hours IOam-5 30pm. Tues.·FII. 

NOW THROUGH 
END OF SUMMER 

$13 FOR ~Ll NEW DONORS 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18,040-
$51,2301 y11r. Now horong Your 
area 805-887-11000. e•tensoon 
R·9612 lor current Feder~! lost 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER(S) 

IN 
THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• 6th St. (100..400). 

Coralville 
• Jefferson, Market, 

Evans. Iowa Ave., 
Woodlawn 

• College, High, Lowell, 
Morningside, Wilson 

1 Melrose, Triangle Place 
1 Golfview, Grand Ave., 

Koser, Melrou 
• Jefferson, Market, 

Dodge, Lucas, Governor 
1 Bloomington, 

Davenport, Dodge, 
Joh1110n, Lucu 

Apply: 
The Dally Iowan 

Clrcul1tlon 
Department 
335-5783 

Requires bachelor's degrH or an 
equovalent combinatoon ol 
educatiOn and e•peroence, woth 
experience on data collection and 

-----------lanalyaos, including knowledge of COUNSELOR voctrm senroces 
posotoon. Three-quarter tome. 
$17,000 (FTE). Provides 
counseling. criSis ontervention. 
advocacy lor adolescent v•cttms ol 
abuse. Prior e•perlance and 
specoalized trainmg required 
Participate tn on-call relation 
Send resumes by July 28 to 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

COUNSELING ASSOC:I~TES 
Protessoonal Still 

Sliding Scale 
338·367t 

Hours by appoontmenl 

TH! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

drug-free paon relltl. relaxation, 
general health Improvement 

318 North Dodge 
331-4300 

Wylbur and SPSS·X or SAS 
Desirable quallllcatoons Include 
expe11ence woth personal 
computers and D-base 111 

Begtnnlng annual selary rate: 
$:'0,255 E•cellent employee 
beneht package prov11Hd. 

SEND RI:SUME TO 
Betty M. l<atchum, CPS 
Administrative AssiStant 

Iowa Child Heallh Specoalty Cllnlca 
247 Unlver&lty Hospotal School 

Iowa Coty lA 52?42 

AN EOUIIL OPPORTUNITY 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EMPLOYER 

UAY, Inc 
Ao•ll92 

lowe Cny lA 52244 

WORK STUOY POSITION lor 
research proJeCt 15 houra• week 
Data coding and computer entry 
tnvotved Attention to detail and 
computer data entry e•perlenca 
dtsorable Wolf tratn $.4 50 llour 
Call Trlsh at 356·1~5 

WE NEED a taw golld people to loll 
out our crews' Wa r.Hd, a blscuot 
person, salad person. cashoe111 and 
back-line help Hours wilt be part 
time, woth possoble full tome In I all. 
Please contact an assistant 
manager before 1 tam or after 2pm 
dally 

Hardee"s 
Htghway 6 West 

Coralvolle 

B~BYSITT1:R ~ed In rny lloma 
Occasoonal hOurs ommedoataly and 
regular hours evening begonnong 
fall semester. Prefer someone with 
own transportation 351·2045 

DAmME attendants needed tor 
24 year old physically handocapped 
mate Part tome lle•lble scheduling 
avallebla Call 351-8921 

WORK STUDY $.41 hour 10·20 
hours per week Fle•oble schedule. 
Office assistant for Healtll Center 
Information, Med labs Call 
33>6037 

BUSDRIVEA· CITY OF IOWA CIT'I 

1 Three Temporary Positions 
avaolabte Up to 40 hours weekly 
$7 73 hourly 

2 Establishing ehglbihty hst tor 
permanent pos•t•on openings as 
they occur Up to 30 hours -kly; 
$7.73- $9.92 hOurly 

3 Aequores: 1 year consostent 
employment requtrlng Pubhc 
Relations Skills. ob1alnong lA 
Chautteur'l!lnstruct•on Permot as 
condotoon of appointment. and 
obtelnong and malntaon•ng valid lA 
Chautteur·s license upon 
comphlllon ol training 

Apply to Personnel Department by 
5pm, July 27. 1968. 410 East 
Washington. Iowa Coty lA 52240 

Female. Monoroty Group Members, 
Handocapped encouraged to apply 
MEOE 

AN 
The Emma Goldman Cllnoc, a 
non·proht women·s health facility, 
os -king a highly motivated AN to 
work In our client services 
Responslbolltles Include well 
woman gynecology e•am and borth 
control counselong and 
assessment In a rela•ed 
educational settong This AN would 
hlso work With clients on our f11111 
tromester 1bortoon servoces wuh 
traonong provided Previous 
uperoence In reproductove health 
care and admonlstratoon desirable 
E.cellent communication skills 
and pro-chooce beliefs necessary 
Full time salary a.cellent hours 
and hberal benefits Apphcat1on 
deadline September 2, 1988 

Emma Goldman Chnoc 
227 North Dubuque Street 

Iowa Coty lA 52245 
31&-337·21 12 

P~FIT TIME janotoroal help needed 
Apply 3 30pm·5 30pm. Monday· 
Fnday 

Modwest Janotoroal Senroce 
2121 9th Street 

Coralvolle 

CONVENIENT store clerk / cashoe>. 
Full or part lime. Start above 
monomum wage Four pay raoses on 
lorst year Hours modnoght to 7am 
Apply to Mrs. Goedken. Mustang 
Market. Solon or Ms Voss. 933 
South Clonton, Iowa Coty 

ORGANIST. Startong September 1 
Sa•nt Marks Unoted Merhodost 
2675 Washongton. Apply momongs 
337·7201 

ASTHMATICS 
WANTED: 

Three week study of 
nebulized medications. 
Must be non-steroid 
dependent 
Compensation. CaD: 
335-7555 or 335·7556 

BOSTON nanny. two chrldren. 
nonsmoker. references, beg•ns 
ASAP Call Oebboe after 8pm, 
617·332-6182 or 61 7·244-6158. 

TEMPOFI~FIY cleanong people 
needed lor large apartment 
comple~. Please apply to 535 
Emerald Street betwHn 
9am-12noon and 1pm·5pm 

C~SHIER posotton, t5-25 hours' 
wHk Afternoons, evenongs and 
wHkends Apply on person 6am to 
2pm Coralvolle 76 Sta!lon 

PHYSICAL THER~PIST 
Hall· tome posotoon In home health 
agency Fle••ble scheduling 
available Benef•t pacl\llge Car 
required Vosotong Nur .. 
Assocoallon. 1 I 15 Golbert Court, 
Iowa Coty 337·9686 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar for you• 

spnng and summer clothes 
Open at noon Call forst 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pabtos) 

338-845'1. 

BQ.JAMES Prep cook, lone cook 
Available ommedoately Apply 
2·4pm at 118 East Washington 

M.T. COHEN"$ Cooks Apply 
2.olpm, Old Capitol Center 

THE DAILY IOW~N will be 
publishing lhrough the end of 
summer nmeater, AugustS. 
(WHkands and hotldaya 
e•eept!ICIJ. 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers with Asthma 
needed for drug study 
Ages 12 and up, 
nonsmoker, using 
Vanceril or Beclovent 
Inhaler daily, but not 
using oral stero1ds 
regularly If female, must 
be post-menopausal or 
surgically sterile. 
Com{l8nsation !lrovtded. 
Call Mol...fri ....... pll 

356-1151 
(Allergy Dlvlelon) 

Unlverelty of 
lowe Hoepltale 

WANTED male student to do odd 
jobs lor room oent. No cookong 
338-8308. 

ARBY'S 11 lookong for ambollous 
hardworkong c>ew members We 
otter health and dental insurance. 
paid vacatoons and lree meats. 
Stanlng at $1501 hour ~pply 
between 2 ... pm at Arby"a In the Old 
Capo tot Center, second floor 

IOWA DEMOCRATIC Party has 
paod stall posouons avaolable 
Applicants must be energetic, 
enthUIIII!IC sell starters Send 
resumes to "'Stall Posotlons', 2116 
Grand Avenue, Des Moines lA 
50312. 

WORK STUDT ONLY, Unlv.rllty 
Hospital School Knowledge of 
data entry 1nd coding and 
bibliography prtptrat•on helpful 
Typong skills 20-30wpm, lamohanty 
with library rel~ranct work 
required 15 houri/ week, $4 :w 
hour Mary Hosselno, 353-6138 

!NGINEEFIING students needed 
for basic drafting summer and fall 
Call 351-452? 

GOLF COURII! HI!LP 
Work In pro shop approximately 20 
hours! "'"k Must be ava1labla 
through tall Elks Country Club 
3~1-3100 

PART TIMI! experienced cashier 
wented Must be able to work 
during tnterom and lall .. mtsllr 
Apply In person. U. noon 76, 300 
t<irkwood 1\venue 

.., -·· -·- ·- ... 

HELP WANTED 

$10/HOUR 
Great part·timc job. Mansao 

and maintain fClllr rental 
unita. Ten houn a monlh. 12 
month eont.ratt. Bapericnc:e 

preferred. 

Tim 338-1717 

S1 0/ HOUR Part tome Manage and 
maintain lour rental units. Sand 
background Box 2675, Iowa Coty 
lA 5224~ 

lmmo<llaloGpfnlft&l 
,.,.. J'h11leal n.n, A141et .--. ·--...-·...., 
• Afpllc- lo- lold OM.T 
•s.-... .,..... ·--.... -.c • ....., 
..... b ... tl ..... 

""'-:1411 l¥tlllllp 

PROGRAM MElli ANALYST 
Opportunity for professional with 
It least 2·3 yeers experoence to be 
involved woth syslems analysis, 
design. lmplementallon, and 
mainframe Work oncludes hason 
woth .. tarnal data processing and 
soflware vendors Also, woth 
internal use• stall, preparong 
specllocatlons and standardozed 
system testing methods. and 
supervising resultong 
lmplementatron and on·goong 
productoon support Aequores 
hogh·level programmong language 
and large scale applications 
••penence ISM maonlrame. m•cro, 
and SAS experoence highly 
desirable, PU I and C kno'l'ledge 
and ' or statls1•cat background 
helpful 

Monthly salary $1875 and up, 
depending on lewl ol 
c~ualillcatoons Includes benefits 
and exceptional work environment 
In the American College Testing 
Program (ACT) offices In lowe Coty 
To apply. submit letter of 
application and resume to 

Personnel Services 
ACT Natoonal Oftoce 

2201 North Dodge Street 
P 0 Box 168 

Iowa Coty lA 52243 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HilliNG kitchen help, 
dishwashers, experienced 
bartendera Apply In person 

Mama Capone's 
212 South Chnton 

TYPING 

C:ASHI!R poll!lona. ptrt lime 
Expenente helplul, knowledge or 
natural foods Apphca!lona will be 
taken through July 28 Naw 
Pton"r C!lop, 22 South Van 
Buren. No phone calla plea .. 

PfiQF!SIIONALII!IUift 
WIIITINO 

Experu In preparl,. 
lntenro- wonnlng "MII'III 

Pechman Profnaionll ~ • 
351-8523 

111 Comn 
11 am deadline 

NOW HIRING hostal hOites .. a. 
part time nights and -kenda 
Apply In parson :1 ... pm, Monday· 
Thuraday Iowa Rover Power 
Company EOI' 

N~NCY'S Pe~ ......._, ------------:-

~':l ~ 
~~Jjl~ 
{;ff:.~ 
~~~ 
Now laking ap
plications for part·time 
& full-time driver~ & 
prep people. "-tst haw 
excellent driving r8COI'd 
and food service ex
perience. 
Apply Monday thru 

Friday 
from 1 :30-5:00 pm 

225 s. Gllben, 
Iowa City 

105 5th St .• 
Coralville 

PROC!SSINQ 
Quality work, tow pricel, llltlo 
edotlng. APA, discounts D'llr 11 
plgll 

354-1871 

RESUME 
PIIOFUIIOH~LIIESU ... i~ 

;N$4851 

REASON~ILI ·~ 
Call for appolntrntnt 

ANTIQUES 
NEW ARRIVALS 

•oak table and four chairs 
•Half soze oak lcebo• 

'Birdseye dressar . $145 
'Cedar chests at $185 

'Many mirrors 
AIRCONDITIONED 

Open everyday. Including Sundays 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Gotbert 

IEIT llfftliiiiRI'I'I\ .WANTED TO BUY 
311'~ E. Burlington " -'----------

Iowa City, lA i aUYING class rtngs and Olhe> gold 

:=:.-"~·=::.. ·~:~:~ro:~"::u:~:.~1~58 
oklltod - ,_,. """ • 

ood~bltflo • ----------·1 
pro~~:. I'' :MISC. FOR SALE 
·-"""'1~ ~~~~~~~~~ .. ----------·1 = 1110 HOT bargains• Drug dealers' 

LASI!R typesattln~ complete cers, boats, planes repo'd 
word procestong ~trvlcet-11 • surplus Your Area Buyers GulcH 
hour resume ""''c.- t'-- (t)80>e87-roOO E•t S·9612 

i • Desk Top Publishing' lor ,. 

NOW HIRING night hne cooks, brochurM' newaletter1 Zlt)hjo USED CLOTHING 
experoence requtred Apply 10 Copies, 124 Eut Whh•nQIOII, '.• 

pe1110n 2-4pm. Monday· Thureday 
351

·
3500 

-----------
Iowa A rver Power Company EOE QU~LITY WOI'ID ~ '>• SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 

NOW HIRING lull or part lome South Roverslde Orrve, lor good 
cockteoiMnrel'll Noghta and or 10 FfiEI! COPIES woth enyo._ used clothrng, small kitchen Items, 
daya Apply rn person 2-4pm, ': 1 lie. Open every day, 8 45-5 00 

A 'Free Parkmg 338-3418 Mondey· Th~rsday. Iowa tv.r 'Free Resume Conaui!'IIOII • ..., ...... _______ _ 

Power Company EOE 'Same Oay Senrlce I; HOUSEHOLD 
NOW HIRING part lime 'APA.' legal MedoCII .. 
buspersons and d•lhwnhera 'Glint Apphcahorlll Forms ' I' ITEMS 
Apply on person 2 ... pm Monday· 

I 
l 
s 
I 

1 

Thursday Iowa Aov.r Power 10 Eut Benton 
Apptocatoon deadline, Company EOE. 354·7822, 7am·5pm Jol-t 

August 1, 1988 828-2589, any,lme COIIMUNIT'I ~UCTION every 

R 
A 
le 

ACT IS an equal opportumty ' NOW HIRING bartenders, full or Wednesday evenong sells your 
aflormallv. action employer. part time nlghll Apply In pei'IOII !XCI!LL!NCI! GUAIIAHTib ,

1 
unwanted items 351-8888 T1

0 2-4pm Monday- Thursday Iowa 
ATIENTION LICENSED Rover Power Comptny EOE. ON C:~MIIUS word'prOC8SII"'I HDUSEWOFIKSI A• 

LIFE INSURANCE ~GENTS Any length. style, tome. ..ieo~>itf St!Kt used home lurnishlngs 5 1 
We are looking lor an area BLUI! MOON now hiring ptrt 11me 33&-3394. t Reasonable procea. Specoalizong In 3.: 
manager and career agents to dose JOCkey Apply in person ' I honchonal clean pollt8S. Soles, 
work in 1 specoahzed market 2.o4pm. Monday- Thureday. Iowa WOI'ID PIIOCESSING and~ ~ 1 beds. tables, chaors, pots. ptns. 

"'Payroll deductoons/ Universal r":•ve:::r :Pow~e;r:C::om::pt:rty::;E;O:E===l ·50e~..:;pe;r~p~eg.~~Pho;.ne;353-;52J;;t :-J thos and that. Accepting new 

T1 
Lc 
$~ Lola P>oduct NANCY'S .._.__,0 '• consonnmentJ Well pock up/ 

'"Guaranteed Issue ~ ....... ~vn •· . • ·• 
'"No prospectongl laads furnished PROCESSING dtil'ltrl llll' Open aftern~ons. 
Unhmited advances. pa•d wMkly BUSINESS Oual•ty work, low prot~~. rvlhlatrl; 1, ::''~oc;:! B~'.;;:V • ~·1 10 

Vested renewata For confidential ed•l>ng , APA, d•acounts OV« lO ay, un r 1 s gn 

AI 
Ro 
3t 

ontenroew, call David Harros, OPPORTUNITY pages ~--5-7--------
1-800.654·5433 354-1671 1 QUEENSIZE waterbed . Headboard. 1! 

F~SHION COMPANY 

FASHION COMPANY os coming to 
Pepperwood Place on Iowa Coty 
We are a last growong retail chain 
featunng the newest on Junoor and 
Mosses nama brand fashion 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Soft propnetor Combones 
vacation With fun buyong trops 
El!abillhed retail southwest 
jewelry and goft shop Ideal trtck 
record """ 5pm. 319-385-3052 . 

COMPUTER 

-
--------... heater, 6-drawer pedestal. lree 11 

I lloetadon mattress. 338-0535 

WHO DOES IT? I IIOOKCAU, $19 95. 4-drawer 
cllest. $59 95, tabl• desk. S34 95. 

_loYaHat $149.95. futons. S69 95; 
WOODBURN SOUND S!IMCE , llllllr0$581. $69 95. chairs, $14 .95; 

sells and unrlces TV, VCR.Il1111. lamps. ate WOODSTOCK 
auto sound and commertllllllUII l fURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 
saln and ""''ca 400 Hog"'-'C ()pan 11am-5 15pm -ry d•y 
Court 338· 7547. -----------------1• 

,. 
St 

• 

Full and part tome posotoons W>th 
flexoble hours. competotov. 
earnongs, libeo al d1scount and 
career advancement opportunotles 
Fasllion retaol experoente oo 
education des11able. 

----------- W~NTED Sewong Alllormll.,. 
USED vacuum cleaners, 

reasonably proced 
BRANDY'S VACUUM. 

35t-1453 

Ll 

'" 01 
HARD DISK DRIVE· 40 meg Hill 
h11ght. formatted Monoscrobe 3650 
Almost new $395 335-097 t , 
354-0370 

Please apply at 
FASHION COMP~NY WANT TO buy a uMd Apple Two 

1973 Broadway (formerly Audrey"s) Plus computer m good working 
Pepperwood Place conditoon Call Robert 81oc:k. 

- bridlll. brodeamaod. lite. 30 111!1 1 
experoenc. . 338-0448 attar 5poo. 

35 

STUOENT HEALTM 
PRESCRII'TIONS7 

Ha•• your doctor "" rt Wl 
Low prices· we dell'ltr Fllfl 

! f WATERBED quaensoze wolh • 
occessonts $130 M1crowave oven 

I• sso 354-0016 

UPS MOVING SALE 
TC 
ca 

F'EOER.a.L EXPRESS SERVa 11 Sl•fcaSe desk. sw•va~ reclone 
Wednesday, July 27. 11am.f!pm SIX block• 11om Cl•nton Stckllol j desk chaor, 1" couch. 4· aquaroum 
Thursday. July 28. ttam-4pm PERFEt'T Word Processong tor CENT11AL FIEXAU ~Rucf I IQrsnakt' lizard, double bed ' 

358-7026 

1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===~~·uy wntong. E•cellant uMd IBM Oodge at O.~~tnpon I l!lllch•ng oak double dresser woth 
I · Dosplaywrote< 6360 IBM Sele(;tnc 338-3078 mor1or, t9" RCA color TV. donettt TM 

FRIES BBQ & element pnnter 5215. Letter quality • Jtl Great lor college epartment . ce 
Wolh tour fonts Compllll woth GANDA'S IIAIDALIIOUTICitll Cuh only. 351·1563 Kurt •• 

GRnL tllln•ng and operating manu••• Sew•ng tor ..,.ry need. ' ss w•TEAa~o h db d Re s700 338-4338 With or w•thOut pan.,.,. " " ea oar • as 
Full-Time Morning Selling solks hodt-a-bed, table chairs, 

Prep Position THE DAILY IOWAN"'" be Al!erttoona • II'Oiorcytle, reel system Oilers' Cr• 

Available publlsllfng through the end of 8?6-~422 33_7_-30_7_
1
------- bo 

TH 

Apply summer samestar, ~ugul! 5 CHII'P!R'S Taolor Shop . ..... i " I• WATERBED, semo· waveless king· ex• 
(WHkends and hotkle~l and won~~~n·a alteratiOnS su1 Complete. Excellent 

~~~S~S~·~D~u~b~u~q~a~e~~!_- e•ceplld). t28 tt2 East Washongton 511111 c:ondotoon 5285 338-5241 , 
- ----------- Oral351-1229 ... ~n;;;mg:-;1;....._ ______ _ N 
WANTED Ca11ng student 
onterested In sebbatocal or othe< 
carong ondovodual to serve as 
nannoe for two charmong tOddlers 
and theor Haw~eye parents In 
North Ctroilna Room. board, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

good salary One year HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
commitment Call111i-723-~ Senr>eelor aud•o. ••dao. car, 
:..ev....:e_noc...n~gs'---------1 aterao end P A Close to campus. 

JOB OPI>ORTUNIT'I Authonzed warranty lor cr.er 20 

The Emma Goldman Chnoc. a 
non·profot health provoder, •• 
-k1ng an energetic. craallw 
ondovoduat woth strong leadershop 
and admonostratow talent to )Otn 
the stall E•cellent commun•cahon 
skolls, ••peroance woth 
computerozed bookk"plng and 
word processong neciSSiry 
Candodatt must be wolhng to learn 
somple medocal procedures and 
attt•n counseling skolls Prev•ous 
reproductive health care 
e•penence desorable. Pro-choice 
beloels essential Full tome posotoon, 
competotow salary woth excellent 
benefits Contact · 

THE EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 North Dubuque Str"t 

fowl City lA 52445 
318-337·2112 

Application ~Hadllne 
August 5. 1968 

brlnds fast, elltciant, rNsonabll 
•ales 

401 South Gilbert StrHI 
351·5290 

MWF, 9am-5pm, T,TH. 101m.f!pm, 
Sat 10am·ll.30am 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLFMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOOAAPHY 
Call lor trM consultat•on 

Evenings I -~endJ, 338·5095 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY T'IP!WRITER CO. 
now hu two locat•ons 

1016 Aonalds and Eastdale Ptaza 
Large setectoon of new 1nd 
used manual 1nd electric 

typewrotall and detks 
Oarwon, woth over 38 yea~ 

expe11ence, can gove 
fast, economical ""''ca 

____ 33:...7·!'>&18 

----------- LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
ZACSON TELEitiARKI!l1NQ JOBSplus UNLIMITED, INC. 
announces new ptrt time can help We oller a wtde •anga ot 
talemarketlng ulea positions open servoces that wolf help you woth 
lor qualified applicants If you your JOb Ma•ch Clll today 
detlra to eam $4 5()1 hour plus 31f.351~MI or t ·to0-72..,...10BS 
commlulon on your utea, we tor an appaontmant 
w1nt to talk to you Call Mr 
Edmundsat33&-9900 (1prn-9pm) 
tor consldlrlllon. 

ACCOUNTANT 
CIT'I OF IOWA CITY 

Perrmrnant 20-hour/ weekly 
posltoon. $10 76- $13 74 hourly 
woth benalots Perform hnanclal 
analysosand re11arch, review toscal 
records. Requlrts BA Accounting; 
one year hnancoal analya•a and 
llsctl projectoon rncludong 
stattmentll report preparatoon, OR 
equivalent Apply by August 5, 
1988 to 

Personnel Department 
Covlc Canter 

410 East Wuhongton 
Iowa City lA 52240 

Fem1te, Monoroty Group Members, 
Handlctppad encouraged to apply, 
MIEOE. 

WFIIT!III EOITOflll fi!I!AIIC:H!fl 
The greduate prog11m In Hoapotll 
and Health Administration has 
Immediate openings for two 
half.tlme stall persons to carry out 
wrltong, edotong and r-rch 
assignments Fmptoyment w111 be 
tor tht 1988-Bt tcademlo year 
Work will Involve drafting and 
editing artocles about topics 
relating to hellth "re end 
organoutoons, a»>stlng woth the 
revoew of manuscropts lor a he.lllh 
care journal, and generally, being 
available for varloua wrotong tasks 
connected with the operation ol 
the program Aequorementa 
Advanced standing on 1 rmratera or 
doctoral prog11m Publications 
experience IS helpful To apply 
Send litter. curriculum viii and 
writing "mplts 10 

Samuel Levey 
Pro11110r and Held 

Graduate Prog•am In HoiJ)Ital and 
Health Administration 

2700 Stelndler Building 
Unlv.1111ty otlowa 
Iowa Coty lA 52242 

nPING 
PHTL'S TYPING 

15 years' experoence 
IBM Correctong Setectroc 

~~roter. 338-8~ 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY, »H100 
Typong. word procenong, letters. 
resumes. bookk"p1ng, whata..er 
you nMd Also, regular and 
mlcrocNIIItl tranac:rtpllon 
Equipment, ISM Dlspllywllttl 
Fut, efltcilnt, reaaonable 

11.00' PAO! 
Prolenlonal, e•peroenced 

Fast, ICCUrtte 
Emergencon pouoble 
354-1962. 8am·10pm 

WOFID PIIOC:ESIINO. APA end 
legal e•peroence Ful . ltcurate 
and reasoneble Cell Rhonda. 
337-4651. 

~CCUIIATE. FAST 
7kJPAOE 

Spelling eonecloona 
351-43115 

11.101 I'AOI! 
Spellchecker 

Daisywheel Pnnter 
Mastercard/ lioN 
Pickup! O.llv.ry 

Satisfaction Ouar1ntead 
354·3?24 

WOI'IO PIIOC:I!IIINQ, any length 
Flit Accurtte F•pertenced 
J11nn11, 354.(1:169 -·-_,_ . .,.. 

202 0., lkllldlng ---111-1711 N 
~.- ""'*--· 
~-.-. orlodot 

-~ 

HOIIIEWOIIKI Paontlng or 
maontenance Reasonable rata. 
releranca Dennts. 351-1341 

I• SIJliER SINGLE waterbed $50 
Two paors of sheets onctuded 
~80 

COUCH Good condition, pnce 
THI! D~ILY IOWAN lllltrt I• nl!lotiablt Call Paul. 354~187 

Parte and Shop 
1 KITCHEN table for sale, best offer 

131 

Bus and Shop ( 338-~99:.:.;;;76'---------
(t1D """""'- purchaM) - 51~· PIEC! loving room lu rnotu>t. AC: 

_________ .. 
1
;• Good shape Negot•able 337·5271, yt< 

INSTRUCTION \(}I 
1
$75 UPHOLSTERED roc~er $50 ~ 
vtons Coif" table, two end 
llbiH 338.ol1 00 

"THI! STUDENT S Gllodl 
to Calculus' 

'S•mptar .. planatoons 
on plain English 

QUEEN SIZED manress and 
' boupnng. l220. round table. $30, 

ll0111er stand. $20 336-2553 

·~u begonnong cou-
lowa 8oo~ & Supply , 

CAU US for your clasalflld 
advertising needs! 
The o,n, 1ow1n 

335-5714 or 335-5715 

Class•cat - Suzuko - Rhf1"1 
GUITAR FOUNDATION (t 

A>ehard Stratton BOOKS Till 
351 .()13:1 1111nong1 pte 

1 
----------1: 

SCUBA lemons PADI open nil! , HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
cartohcatoon In tour days c.- 520 Washongton t w 
credo! available Floroda tnps Used books In all helds su; 
avaotabte c111 t-686-2948 'locate out ol pront books 011, 

Open 7 dayl/ week 
POPULAR plano. jau, unp~pt ( 

J HALt KFYBOARDS 
FREE PARKING : 

----31_ .. _33;,..7-·2996-----1683 
1015 ARTHUR, ~. r 

RECORDS SP• 
3-4 TUTORING I ~· ---------- Wol 

----------,· CASH PAID for quatoty used rock, 351 
lii.ATH, PHYSICS, Astronomy. II fW snd blues albums. casse!lH 
1-'s E•perrencad, co,..petlll~ • and CD 1 Large quant1t111 wanlld, 
pahenl Phil. 351 ·48-44 111111 t>lvel of necessary AECORO 
=....:.;..;..;..;..;;;.....:.;..~------ ~t·COLLECTOA, 4 112 South Linn 
P~SC~L STUDENTS Help 337·5029 110 
avaolable lor students enrolild~ ll ----------11011 

nc 11 or 22C 17. WoiiiiJ'SI"' I~ MUSICAL 351 
p .. udocode dev.lopment. 
program l"'fllementatoon. and 1 

=~w·ng 33'-!>87•· .-dill 11NSTRUMENT 
M~THEMATICI- \ 

Sl 
BUYING USED INSTRUMENTS 22M 001 tllru 22M 031 

STATISTICS· 
22S 001 thru· 22S 120 ' 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007, 4 013 
PHYSICS· 28 0 t 1 

{ 
58ft on unredeemed merchandose -

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354·7910 Mon ___ ;;;;..;.;.;;.;.::__ __ .I U-S 

3S1·1822 ( 
NEW and US!D I'IANOS 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 

--------~~ 1015,.rthur 338-4500 Bl 
CHILD CARE CARVIN 1mplofler cabonet, Ahodaa -

... C'a KIDCAR! CONNI!CTIOII 
COMPUTERI7EO CHILD CARE 

AEFEflRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Wey Agency 

73 IIKtroc poano, $450/ oller, Cash PIN 
~li-391-8504 l ilt 

3Je. 
LUDWIG snare $60. Fender 
lolvsocmaster bess amp $50. Sablan to-1 

• 8:10 cymbal $60. Samson cymbal Sch 
atand S45 337·2287 evenings. 337· Pay ctrt hOmes, centttJ. 

pre ~hooll1111nga. 
occa11onal sitters 

f Rll.OF~HARGE lo UnNeraftr 
ltudenta. faculty and slall 

M F, 338-168A 

:: STEREO 
t1 EL!CTRONICS SAL! 
I.' ADS.CD3 with remote, $900 _____ .....,____ ~S-680 black speaktra, $500 

I) Panasonlc 4 7 HO Ht·FI stereo 
VCR, $550 U 

' Yamaha Al l over, $125 
------1..!-.; >-- Yamaha tu)( 0\i, $60 
IK!NNI!L 100 t~l)liit.~? Pttsitlr Ookro Clllsttte, $12S 
w111 care tor your animalS whirl 1 Clen~aia shelf ~p~akll'll. ~ 
~ou·re away RelerancH Sari , 1 Dave Scllmtdt. 338·78M days, 

PETS 

Ml 
1171 
610C 
351• 

Ml 

~ .. 581 1 - 1 338-7~46 evenings 

MfNNI!MAN SI!IO ~~ ============='= 
• I'll C:t!NT!II I 

Tropoul lith, peta and pet '1 TOMC suppllea, pet grooming 1500 Ill 1 
Avenue South 338-8501 _ ~~ l.laU or bring 10 Tile Dally Iowan, Commu 

Fllt!l! TO good llome I wteil ( lilt 'Tomorrow" oolumn 11 3 p m ~ill) 
killen Mate All shots Lovablf general will not be publilhed morwlhan c 
354~121 or 3SI·3750 bucoepted Notice of politlcai.....,IIWM 

rtc:ognlzed student groupe Plealt prlot 

SPORTING GOODS I :'ivent t!Nt!IIGI!TIC and enthuaiaatlc 
people needed to fill posotlona 
lmmedletely Apply In person at 

Bruegger's Beget Balrary 
225 Iowa Avenue 

Feot.IIOCllrllo,--
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~ IULOM IICI, Tape>Fiex.Q200wl 
WOIIO PrOCftllng hpetlence tn tiM Utled twice Paid $21t, 
legal typing, menuserlp1a and askong $1~' OBO 3SI-0281 .-

Sponsor 

TH! DAILY IOWAN au-r howt 
.,. lam-4pm liiOIIdllr·Frlday 
(ClotH....,., lllllhMi..J). 

r .... rth p1pera Can mtkl Ffiii!NDit411• 0 Brien wtndMirlf· 
arrangtmenta to pk;k up and like- Cali 31t-3N-2321alll' 1 
deliver &45-2305 '-m 
~~~~--------1~ -

Oay,date,time __ _ 

Location 

Contact personJphone 

-~---------------------------------- -----------------------
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TYPING 

Uli't!RI!NCI!O, accura~t,"' 
correct apelllng. S.leetric 111 
aymbol ball The-, ttrlll IIIIo.. , 
manuaerlpto Marge D11111. ~ 
338·1&47. 

--- -- -- ----~ --- - -- ---

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

- r 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
THI! DAILY IOWAN .. .,. 

~ - -

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, July 25, 1988- P•ge I 

APARTMUT 
FOR REIT 

30t 4th AYL. COIW.YIUI! 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

.... O,I!IIIONAL llfiUitt 
WAITING 

Experts In prttpltl"f 
mtervoew wlnmng ~ 

Pec:hman Prof ... lonal ~ 
351-8523 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

OWN 110011, large houM, yard, .......... lhfiKith ... elld .. 
wn. dishwasher. m1Cfowa¥t $125 - -· Auguat s. 
351-7305 (WMk•"* _, lloldllp 

Pool, _.tralatr, lalge yard, 
laundry, bus. one and two 
bedrooms, $3301$375. ~ 
water ~....;..:;.:..:,_ _______ ·~ 

NANCY'S PetfeclWOIIQ ........ 
PIIOCfS$1NO 

Oulloty work, low priCII, 11111o 
lldrllng, APA, dltcounta O>'WII 
pig" 

35+1811 

RESUME 
PROF!SIIONAL IIEIU-

3t5-1"1 
III!ASONAILf 

Ctll lor appolntmtnl 

LASER typesetting- complttt 
word procesalng servlces--24 
hour rtlumt service-~ 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ANTIQUES 
NEW ARRIVALS 

'01k table and four chairs 
'Half size oak Icebox 

'Birdseye dresser, $145 
'Cedar chests at $185 

'Many mirrors 
AIRCONOITIONEO 

Open everyday, lncludong Sunday• 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Gilbert 

KAYE A BillE TO SELL Get qu:dr 
,.tlltttlr- QAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIF' 

TV-VIDEO 
PANAIONIC VCR PV3700 
Wireless remota, 3-head, trcellent 
condition S200 353-4787 

THI! OAIL Y IOWAN wla be 
publlahlng through the elld of 
tummer aemeatef, A.,.,.C 5. 
(WHkenda and hollda~a ~ 
ercepted) 

RENT TO OWN 

MOTORCYCLE 
1M1 YAMAHA 400 Special $450 
1978 Honda 750 Faorong, uddle 
bags and more $850. 351-25:/e 

AUTO FOREIGN 
THI! DI!Aot.INE for ctastlflecl 
achlf1lslng Ia 11am, - WOflllng 
liar priOr to publication-

MUST SI!L.Lt 1966 1-ionda 
Nighthawk S 700cc. lilany elllras, 
354-41342, St...,. 1880 SUBARU 4-door aedan 
----'----------1 s-spted, 86,000 mllfl $t2001 hrm 
1M2 FOUR· yaar old Yamaha 185 354-6863 
4900 molea $475 338-0086 
...:.;;..:,...;.;....:..:....:;.;....:._;.:;.:..;;~;._--1 11113 VOLICSWAGEN Rabbot OL. 
1M2 YAMAHA, 400 Maxom Only 
8200 mllea $800 354-8922, Joe 

1111 YAMAHA X$850 Special 
Shaft drove, $600{ OBO 338-1723, 

4-<laor hatchback, 5-aptecl, stereo, 
AIC, 80.000 mllfl New rubber, 
exhaust Excellent condotoon 
$3900 354-1253 

LEISURE TIM!: Rent to own, TV's, after 8pm 1871 TRIUMPH Sprtfrre 
-----------111ereos, mocrowaves. appliances, convenob .. 28,000 moles, AM/FM1 

furniture 337-9900 1M2 YAMAHA 850 Marom Only cassane $3900 35-4·7390 
6700 miles. SharJ> and clean' Wothl 

TV, VCR, stereo Ghost Vetter $950 337-9613 1171 TOYOTA Corolla 
WOODBURN SOUND _.;,.:.. __ .;,.:..;_:_....:.:....:.:..;,;_;;_:__~1 Dependable. great oro g11 $450 

' BUYING cless 11ngs and other gold 400 Highland Court 1M2 SUZUICI GS650l 6000 molts, Ed, 351..:3023 
: and silver STEPH'S STAMPS 1 338-7547 mint condot10n $1500 354-0433 _:.._.....;;=;.._------

COINS 107 S 0 b 354 1958 -----------1 1877 DATSUN 280Z Solver, new , • u uque, - 1874 KAWASAKI 400 tO,OOO Eagle tires 71 ,000 easy highway 

ONE OR TWO roommatta wanted 
for thr•bedroom house One 
block lro"' ca"'pus 338-4254 

TWO BEDfiOOMI a.-arleble ill lour 
bedroom apartment Female only. 
grad profeSSIOnal nonsmolter. 
Unfumoshed $1811 month, H.W 
paod, close, avaolable August 1 
337-5381 

F'EMAl£. profesaoonali grad 
Nonsmoker. Ov.n room H/W paid 
1182 50 plus 1i2 uulotoes Av11lable 
August 1 Calf 351-15ee !Iefort 
lOam 

GRAD/ PAOFE&SIONAL WF 
nonsmoker, own room Water paid • 
shared utllllles. on busllne Day 
515-224-11504- Clren Night 
351-8801 

FUIALI!, $187 50, K'W P'lld, own 
bedroom, mostly fumllhed. mid
Augull Smolung OK 354-5287, 
alter 5 30pm 

FEMALE, own room In two 
bedroom townhouse 1167.50 plus 
eleetnclly Call Regan. 351-0860 

FEMALE only, share hOUM, 
saparate bedroom Close to rown 
337-8443 ''---------1 ENTERTAINMENT miles, now berng ComJ>Itlely miles Excellent condluon. 13800' 

-~-"rv_•.:.ced~· .:.bes;.:;..t~o~ffe,;,.r_33.:.;.:7:.:.·~~28~---- 1 ~o~ffe~r~338-~~~~----------l·------------------
----------- 1878 YAMAHA 125 Runs great 1871 HONDA Cl 75 OOO I CALL US tor rour elnoiflld 
P ,to PROS. Party rnus1c and ll"hto. voc • mo es. ach....., ..... ~--..... - ----------1 Ed. 338-45l4 " _S200 __ 3_54_·1_66_1..:.•_aft_a_r...:5...::30=p-m ___ 1 good condotoon $750' 080 ~--.. ..._.t 

.MD HOT bargaons' Drug dealers· 31n '"6-2062 The Dallr •-•n 1880 YAMAHA 250cc. Runs very .,..,.. · 33!>-5714 Of 335-5115 
cars, boats, J>lanes repo'd, MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ well 9600 miles $290 353-1932 

• Surplus Your Area Buyers Guode service for your J>Brty 351-3719 1872 850 FIAT Spycler convertible. 

"Desk Top Pubilahlng" lor , 
brochurMi news .. ttlll l~ 
Cop'", 124 Fast Washington, 

(I~HOOO Ext. S-9812 YAMAHA 650 Specoal 13,500 Porsche red Needs S300 engtntt 
IN CONCERT moles. $450/ OBO. 338-4180 work. Asking $4951' OBO 351-02118, ROOM FOR RENT 

'The Oeele and Ba~ Faca· _;,;.;..:...:....:;.;....;:...;...:;_.:.,;.:;.......:..;;,;;..._ __ 1 .c.R:;,;Ic::.;h __________ -------------

351-3500 

10 FREE COPIES woth any~ 

'Frea Par kong 
•Frea Reaumt Consultallon 
•Samt Day Saf'llct 
• APA/ Legal1 Medocal 
'Grant Apphcahonll Form& 

10 East BtniOII 
354·7822. 7am-5pm 1&-f 

826-2589, anytime 

l!liCELLf:IICE GUAIIAIITRD 

ON CAMPUS word'procalliiQ 
Any length, style, ume JtnMir 
338-339-4 

WOIID PtiOCESIING and fn1rt 
50( per page. Phone 353-$211 

NANCY'S PerteetWOAO 
PROCESSING 

Quahty work, low proces rush Jill 
ed•long, APA, doscounto o"' !0 
pagn 

354-1671 

WHO DOES In 
WOODBURN SOUND SEA'IICr 

sella and se,.,oces TV, VCR1Itt11 
auto aound and commercoatso,. 
11111 and aervrce 400 Hogh'-'0 
Court. 338-Tr.A 7 

WANTED S.wong All formal .. 
-bndal, brldtSmaod, etc 30 ~ 
•• peroenca 3384146 a her 59'11 

STUOI!NT HEAL 1M 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your Lfoctor call 1111. 
Low J>roces- we dtlover 00 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Srx blOCks I rom Chnlon St ._ 

USED CLOTHING also HONDA Ehta 150. Brand new Still -
·'Tony Tono. Tone" under warranty. Only 150 milts 1871 BMW 2002, runs good Needs 

SHOP TH!: BUDG!:T SHOP, 2121 
SO\Jth AlversJde Dro1111, for good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items, 
IIC Open -ry day, 8 45-5 00 
338·3418 

Col- Ballroom Moving and must sen A great boke• body work $550 351-2715. 
1017 Weal ~th Street $1500 or basi ofler. 351-7558 

HOUSEHOLD 

Davenport 
Thura. August 4, 1968, 8pm 

Tockets BJ Records 

TICKETS 
ITEMS ROUNDTRIP airline tockel. Cedar 

------------I Rapods to Hartford, Connectocul 
leavong August 11 , returnong 

COIIIIUNITY AUCTION every August 15 Don 338-1802 
Wednesday t111111ing sella your 

::un:.:."'..::.•n:.:.l::ad:..l..:.:tem:.....:s:.:.. ::35:..1:.:.-88=88.::.:... __ ~ 1 TWO AIRUNI! uckets roundtrop, 
Cedar Rapodsl S.n Francisco 

HOUSEWOAKSI August 5, 1988· August 9, 1988. 
Set.tl used home furnishings Super saver lara $228 each/ OBO 
Reasonable prices Specializing on 338-5677, 335-8823 
lunciiOnal clean poeces Sofas. 
badl. tables, charrs. pots, pans TWA TICKETS (2) Ceder Rapids-
thiS and that Accepting new Los Angeles August 15, one-way 
conslgnmtnll We'll pock up/ $99 each 337-6871 
dt!li,.r/ MIII Open afternoons 
609 Hollywood Boul...,ard. next to AI RUNE ucket to New York 
Rettway, under the VFW oogn Roundtrip. August 6-27 Cell 
~57 JM-9628. 

QUEENSIZE waterbed Headboard, 
heater, &-drawer pedestal. I rea 
llottatlon mattress 338-0535 

IOOKCASI!. $19 95, 4-clrawer 
tlltsl $58 95, tabl• dtsk, S3·U5. 
tomeat, $149 95, futons, $69 95, 

• 111111-. $69 95, chairs, $14.95. 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 

, FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5 15pm .-ery day 

... 
USED vacuum cleaners. 

reasonably J>IICed 
BRANDY'S VACUUM. 

351-1453 

W~TERBED qut~nsoze wolh 
aettSSOr•tl $130 Microwave oven 

• $50 3$4.()016 

MOVING SALE 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FREE 

At the Cortlvllle Reservoir Bea.ch 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your Ice cream treat 

from our large menu 
351-0871 

UVE blot. beer, aoda. snacks, 
In~. golf doses Funcrest West 
Overlook Road, Coralville Lake. 
351-3716 

MASSAGE 
TOUCH os a basoc necessity of hie 
Call now 

TRANQUILITY 

TRUCK 
1850 CHEVY Pockup 3100 senes 
Runs good $14001 OBO. Funcrftl 
Baot Shop. West Overlook Road 
over)ookong Coralvolle Lake 
351-3716 

VAN 
1877 DODGE. Very large, good 
condotoon, A/C. $1200/ offer 
337-3255 

1MS CHEVROLET Van, 60,000 
miles, A/C, automatic. V-8, cruise 
$5900 410 Kirkwood Avenue 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19-49 Watertront 
Drrve. 

351-7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audo ·Mazda 

'Volkswagen •Porsche 
Fac1ory- trained speclellso 

1510 112 Wollowcreek Drive 
'Towing available 

354-4816 

AUTO PARTS 

TOYOTA Corolla 1978 4-0oor, 
automatoc;, runs tkcellent, AMIFM, 
AIC. tuned-up $450 338-5130. 

11111 VW J!TTA Must sell S2000 
7am or IOJ>m 338-()291 

1878 TRIUMPH Spotfore 1500 
Convertoble, AM·FM/ cassette, 
4•speed with ovardrove $15001 
080 354-2401, ...,.nlng$. 

1978 TOYOTA Corolla Must sell 
$4001 OBO Before 11am, 
JM-7657 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: We have rHiclentl 
who need roommates for one. two 
and three bedroom apartments 
lnformatton os posted on door at 
414 East Market lor you to pick up 

TWO WANTED Female only 
$157 25, H/W paid Ten minute 
walk to carnpua Parking Contac:t 
Yoan-lian, 354-3431 

111. PROFESSIONALJ grad 
s1udent Cle~n. responsrble, share 
three bedroom condo woth 
profiSioonal mtle POOl, W/0. 11/C, 
IIIIJ>IIte. Year'fltase. 351-6178. 

FEMALE roommatt wanted Own 
room on two bedroom apartment. 
Available August 111 354-9438 

R!AL PEOPLE! Real woodl Real 
foreplace' Real fun' Low rent! 
Cooperative Housing, 338-7386 

TWO MALES. nonsmokert, 
fumished, quoet. $108 25. Free 
HIW Benton Manor 337·2007 

FALL LEAS1HG, hall blOCk from 
Curner Microwave, relrlgtrator, 
AIC, sonk In eacto room, WI() on 
buoldlng Ad No 4 351~7 

ROOM on an apartment CION In, 
share bath and kitchen 354-1748 

EIGifT blocka lrom Ptntacrest All 
utohtotS paid laundry lacohhll. 
Share cookong and bath lacihhes. 
Ad no 35 Kaystone Property 
Management 33&-6288. 

FOUR BLOCKS from CIIITipUs All 
utoloties paod. Shart kitchen, bath 
$175 Ad No 1112 Keyatone 
Property Management 338-3288. 

NONSMOICINQ rooma. lour 
locatiOns. clean, qultt, $170- $195. 
Own bath $225 338-4070 

BEAUTIAJL. ctaan furniShed 
rooms and studiOS Gr•d student 
preferred Near Burge $175- $250 
338-3388 

LAROI!. clola on. quoet, provata 
refrigerator, no pets. leiH. $1501 
month plus utrlltoes Afttr 7.30pm, 
call 354-2221. 

NEW!:R HOUSE 907 Maggard 
Quiet, nonsmoker. $195/ month 
IncludeS ullhtles Washer/ drye<, 
H80, Cinema~. mocrowave 
351-1092, keep trying 

CLOS! TO CAMP'US. Furni5Md 
rooms, kotchen, no pets, no 
walerlledl, ltiiH, tome ol1-str•t 
P'llkong 338-3810. 

EIGifT blocka from carnpus, all 
utlllllfl paod, $220. Own room In 
beaUtiful older home. share thrtl 
baths Femalea only Avaolable 
Augull 1. Ad No 183 Keystone 
Property Management 338-8288 

FALL: &INGLES on quiet bulldongs; 
$180 to $235 utolllln Included, 
refarenc• requorecl, 337-5809 
1-3pm. 

--~-------------THE OAIL Y IOWAN oau-r !lows 
• ... ~ liloftdlr-f',..., 
(Ctowd lelunlay Mel ..... ~). 

DOWNTOWN, large 01111 bedroom 
near Poll Oftoc:e FaU '-119 
337-91<14 

532 SOUTH DUBUQUE 
unfum•lhed elfocoencotS and one 
bedroom All utohhll pate! 52ol0 
plus per month Must ctll ICif 
appoontment 337·5158 

W£STWOOO W£STSIOI! 
APARTIII!NTI 

Effi~. I , 2, and 3 bedroom 
uno~ Avaolable summer and 1111 
Quiet On busflne, close to 
Hospotal and Law achool 
338-7051 

TWO Bf:OIIOOM west $Ode, CA. 
dishwasher, nttar bushne, cfoae lo 
Hospotals and Law Buoldong Ad no 
7 Kaystone Property ~an&gerY~tnl 
33&-6288 

NICI! STUDIO ap11rtment, HW 
pard. dose to CIIITipus, AIC Ad no 
II, Kaystone Proparty Managemerot 
338-3288 

AFFORDABLE ONE BEDfiOOII 

Now INSong lor lall 

Convenient Coralvolle toeatoon near 
completelhopplng canter. 
Generous ctosat space, laundry, 
off-street parkong, on buslone, HW 
paod, no pe11. Sl!IS 

351-0441 

SPACIOUS quottluxury horo 
bedroom apartments you can 
afford Convenoent locatiOn, all 
amenotoes ~12 

ONf BfOROOIIS Four blocks 
from campus. all utolotlll pa.d, •••dable AUG~* 1, 1290 and ~ 
Ad No 184 KeyatOM Property 
lilanaoan-t 3:J1.e2118 FOUR aLoc:ttS aoulh of~ 

Hospot.ala TIIOO bedroom. S3IOo 
AI'AATJIENTS galortl eo- to I!QIIh, HIW paid A.C. r......t 
thl Ut Housing Cltanngtoouse, perloong, lavndfY faa~tiea. 115 
IMU, ~ Oek.c .... Out.t lndMdulll CliO 

I!FFICII!:NCY Cloee on &275 331-317S -· 
oncludes elf utolot... No peta OIH! BEII'IOOM duple•. eogh1 
351-2415 btoc:lll- ol campus, S35G' 

I!Qith ~ .. utditlll One 
NICI! TWO bedroom $285 CatPtl. y.ar'a IteM Avaolablt AUgWt 20 
au. garage .-..ollble 11,._74345. Altar 11pnt. 351~ 
~74 

LARGt! lhrw bedroom~~ 
IHAAE large, llt~lonal. tour wiUI ~t Unlurntahed ~ 
bedroom house Tastefully month ptua ut.litoes Dol Momw~ 
turnllhed Own room T...., baths Trek No ptta 1113--2324, 337-4805. 
w at tung dlltance or bus Ottstr• 354-3155-parkong OuOet neoghbortoood $180 1-'-----'..0.:.;._ _______ _ 

plua ul•hllft 331H838 . ....,ongs I!FFICIENCY Au $235. HW piJcl 
only Will Benton Bushne. qu;ee 

!St-65n 
LAACll! 01111 bedroom, 1120 
Burtongton. S370o' monih oneluclet ONE a£01100111 furniShed 
all uUhl* No pats John oapar\!'lent August I V•r·a leaa 
351-3H1. 338-1487 Adults 337-2J4t. 

THREI! bedroom. til? Soulh 
Chnton, $525 rnonth 
Large o"e bedroom, 812 South 
Cltnton. $412- rnonth 

lliiALL hcl&dll Nortll Oubuqua 
Sua-. $160 845-:!'Dn ...... llpnt. 

FUIINISHO). bog th- bedroom, 
cenllal "'· .... front August 
lttru OecernOet 5700< month. 
364-7174. m-0625 

NOUN tor ""' or sale on Prairie ou a.- ,.-,... blclroom, two lletto 
....... able Augutt 15Ch LiN:Oin 
~t338-3701 

TIWE bedroom older .....,. on 
busllne Pw1l ()I( 5550 337 ~277 

NO CAll 1-*1 ....S good for 
tour S. ot at 31i Soultl ~ 
!roM t Ciano to :fpfto. or Ill\' 
eppoont,.,. 6411-3375 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OIT AHfAD Landlady pMI off 
lhillr& bed- Joh- Sttwl 
duPle • tn ltfl years Aalung 
$71.100 Thill' I 115.000 below 
~~ No --·r~ The 
Means ~y. Inc. 33&-11111 

Two bedrooms plus IIUdy, 514 
South Clonton $5001 rnonlh 
Small two bedroom, 812 South 
Clonton. S400t' month 
Elfocoency. 1114 South Clinton, 
$2621 month. 

WI!.ITSIOI! WI 10 Ut liOipt!ll 
Four bedroom flrat !loot t-'1)1 r------------•1 rOOIIV fortp!Ke E•cen.tt FALL conditoon Hom Sehoot Juty 241t1 

HW paid. lanant pa)'l alactnCII)' 
No pelS 
John, 351 -3141, 338-1487. 

ONE BEDROOM four b4ocks lOuth 
ol Un•ve,.oly Hoapilals, S28 
month. H'W paocl R-..cl 
ptrklng, laundry, kotch-tlt, A. C. 
a..,lablt now Ouoet llngift call 
338-3916, -·ngs 

OPENINGS! ~ Priced to_. by owner 
TWO llDIOOMI S83.SOO 337-31146 

MANVIU& TUI.ACC GOVtRHIIIEHT HOIIEI from 11 (\.1 
,__ .. ___ rt91 I De!nquent II• property ....... _c-.,.... ~ Cell105-e17«100, -c. too...._. ••tension OtHMI121or c:ul"'ant ssoo repo t•t 

351-ClO LAROE'"" bedroom Very ClaM 

I~==========~! In Alway. ""ted <:«~tract I· IYSdlblt lot~terOOonnell 
MALl! GRADS, l•etptlonal 
turnosheclapartment, A. C. CION on, 
qu•tt utdotlll lumoahtcl, no petS. 
$.325 337-9038, 31~ Of 

~attor ·a 3311-61» 

WI!.IT 5101! 4 bed room one story 
houM Very good condn.an CIA. 
l~t~place htong room and 31 1«13-4563 -----------1 baMment ._ty carpelld Huge Sloraga apace Beautolul yard 

HOUSING WAITED Note, quoet neoghborhood. Hor11 
School Ooatroct For appool'lment 

-------------1 call owner at 331-0141 
GAY LAW IIUOtntlllllung housang 
for fal , bagonnong Augtnl I , 11188 
351-6858 

III!SI'ONifaL8 oouple Mlkl 

AURAL II"""P'*e One 
bedroom, ~lou on, under $20.000 
OrMISIIrttr l ~- 353-M58 

Apartment• .;.::..,_;.bl:.;.:;,' t;;;:.:..:.~;;:..uu~~..:..~0_"~~_'a_" __ 
1
CONDOMINIUM 

WANT TO rent 3-4 bedroom FOR RENT o, 
#.,ery' 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
• Close to Ul Hospital & Sports ComplelC 

• 2 Pools • Heat & Woter Paid 
•laundry in Building • A / C Paid 
• On Busline • Walk to Campus 

and Downtown 
Hourst M·F 1·5, Sat., t-12 

900 W. Benton 331-1175 

THE OI!AOLINE for ctalllflecl 
eclwtrtlliolt Ia 11am, - WOflllng 
dar pmr 10 publication 

422 IOVTH Dubuque Strtlt 
One bedroom, two blocka from 
Holiday Inn HeeV water peld. can 
be tumiSIMicl $3!>2 351-4310 

CAIIIPUI OOWNTOWN 
APAATMI!NTI. 

houu, fenced yaro. garden. wotnon 
t5 molta Iowa Cny Wntt The l------------i 
Daoly low•n, Box Jl-728, Room 1 I I BROADWAY CONDOS Communocatoont Center, Iowa Crt)' 
IA~4:1 

I!.XPI!AII!NC!O car•tllkar lookong 
for long term house-&11 
Raferenc• 338-82tlt. 338-1242 

HOUifSITTlHG POSITION 
WANTED 

approx ma~ Augull IH~ 
ProftQoonat couple, mld..3()'a. 
local reterences Cell fllen or Bob 
at338-1«1 

DUPLEX 
CLOSI!· IN wolh literary htrollge 
ICIIIMHa'l SHOELESS JOE and 
IOWA BASEBALL CONFEDE'RACY 
wronen here Sklar s NObel taurMta 
publiShed htre S~r ~roorna, 
$78,900 Thlo Meant Agency, 
338-1109 

TRIPLEX tor rent Two bedroom 
No pelS Call 337·7792. 

Large and III'\IA~ two bedroom 
units CAir and heat l.taJOr 
applocanc• laundry laclltt•M 
Walk n ctowcs. balconltat and 
pat101 Dol maon bue route NtrtiO 
econoiOOds Rent Iron~ $375 • 
through $425 354-0899 

OI!LUU -tilde two bedroom 
condo dialtwalher, WD. 1 1•'2 
baths, declo. garage Avaiblble 
Augull 1 A1J No 7 351~7. 

TWO IEDROOII , tully fumiahed, • 
Benton Oro,., a•tJiable August 1 
C.N 3U-0137 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO 8!:0110011 COndO. 
mld-thonoes For appownmenl ca" 
35-4-1!>29 Eventngs3S1-441114 

'or CENTIIAL Rf:XALL PHAIIIIA(T 

• SleetcaSe desk, swivel reclona 
desl ehaor, 7' couch. 4 aqua11um 
~snake' lizard, double bed/ 

1 matchong oak double dresser with 
muror, 19• RCA color TV. donella 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE BAITEAY Sale New Erode 
337-8984 banaroes as low as $24.95. Mr 

ROOMMATE Mllchong Meetings. 
Fridays at noon, IMU Housln9 
Clearinghouse, 33!>-3056 OOWNTOWN room for rent All 

utilities paod Reasonable rent. 
338-4774 

Close ln. largt and clean Many 
amenotoes Avatlable lurnoahad or 
unfurniahad for aummtr and or 
tall, A note ptaca to love Model 
apartment ,,.olable for v-lng 
337-7128 IBM Ooclge at Oi .. npof\ 

; troc 338-3078 
~aloty I--GA- H_D_A-.1- B.:.R;..:I:.:.D;.:A:.:.l:..BOUTIQU( __ _ 

101 "S.wong tor .-ery llttd' 
Wolll or w•thOIII PI"'""' 

S.llong aolka 
Maratoona 
626-2422 of 

pus 
20 
llble 

llpm, 

CHIPPER'S Taolor Shop, 1111111 
and wornen·a alteratoons 
128 M! East Washrngton Strwt 
Dral351·1229 

HOMEWORK! Palntong or 
maontenanct Reasonabl. rat•. 
reftrotne:• Oennos. 351-9341 

THI! DAIL 'I' IOWAN olltrt 
P'arlland Shop 

• Bua and Shop 
($10 mtnmou111 purch*) 

INSTRUCTION 

• Pl Great lor college apartment 
Cull only. 351-1563. Kurt . 

' SS WAT!:RB!:D' headboard, 
hide-a-bad, table, chaors, 

• motorcycle, reef system Offers• 
337-3077 

WATERBED. semi• waweless kong
w e Complete. Excellent 
cond•IIOII $285 338-5241 , 
mnongs 

• SUPER SINGLE waterbed $50 
Two pa11s of sheets oncluded 

, 354-3480 

SIX- PIECE lovrng room furnoture 
Good shapa. Negotoable. 337-5271 

175 UPHOLSTERED rocker S50 
futons Coffee labia, two end 
tab Its 338-4100 

THERAPEUTIC massage~ Boll's Auto Parts. 19-47 Waterfront 
certoloed masseuse wolh love years I _o_nv;..:e...:.338:..:.c·25=23;;..._ _____ _ PROFESSIONAL woman 1o share 

large ertra clean duplex. W/0 
351-01174. 

a•pa,..nce. Shoatsu, Swedish/ $25. 
Ratlerotogy/ $15 Women only 
354~0 

THE SCOOP for Nauonal Ice 
Cream Month Therapeutic fool/ 
body massage' 338-1129, 
e•tens•on 1 t 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13th year. Erperoenced onstrueuon 
Stertong now· 

Yoga wotll Ettrbtra Welch 
Medotatlon woth fibetan 

Buddhosl MOnk 
lnlormataon 354-9794 

ACUPUNCTURE· Shoatzu 22nd 
year Health. siren, smokong, 
weoghl problems. East-West 
Center. 354-6391. 

THE DAILY IOWAN offers 
Parlland Shop 

I 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL' Lifetomt warranty As 
low as $24 95 Mr Boll's Auto Par1s CHRISTIAN seeks male to share 
1947 Waterfront Drove. 338·2523. apartment on west side, $142 plus 

RECARO seat, type LW black 
cloth Erctllant condollon. $2501 
OBO 6-4-4-2547 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
18M CHEVROLET Chevette. 
46,000 molas Hatchback $1950 
351-1651, alter 7pm 

VAN ZEEAUTO 
We buy/ sell Comparal Save 
hundredsl Specoahzong on 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434 

utilities 338-9583, 335-8171 

SEVILLE Apartments. Male to 
share two bedroom woth graduate 
student HIW, AIC paod $187.50 
August 1. 337-5714. 

NONSMOKING tamale needs 
roommate tor fall Call collect 
319-236-2873. Marte 

MALl!, two bedroom, Park P'-Ce In 
Coralvol ... $195 plu$ 1/2 utohtifl 
Ron, 515-57~221 or 515-573-4744 
from 5pm-7pm 

GRAD/ PI!OFE&&IONAL M/F 
nonsmoker Furnoshed Foreplace. 
Busllne $200 plus uulittes 
336-3071. 

CASH TODAY I Sell your foreign or .:.:.:...:.;;..._ _______ _ 
domestoc auto fast and e.sy. FEMALE. nonsmoker. spacoous 
Westwood Motors, 354--4445. two bedroom. H/W, 11/C, parkong. 

pool, close to hospo1al, buslrne. 
Cell Karen 351-()343. 

TRY THI! Ul Housong 
Clearonghouse In your houaong 
search. 335-3056 

S13S PLUS utolohes House 
Melrose, by hospotal 354-0441 . 

2 GR!:AT LOCATIONS 
113 PRENTISS STREET 

Share bath and kitchen All u111111es 
provided $180 plus per month 

and 
THE ALEXIS 

1165 South Roverslde Drove 
Furnished or unfurnoshed, share 
kitchen and bath. all ulllolles 
Included. Cable wllh HBO 
provided Pool, parkong, on-sole 
manager, phone jack in room 
$180 plus per month. Must call lor 
appointment. 337-5158, 

FALLL!:ASING. located one 
blOCk from cempus. Large clean 
rooms. Includes refrogerator and 
microwave Share beth Starting at 
$185, all utohtles pakl Cell 
351-139-4 

LOCAnOI 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

FALL 
fffoc1ency apartment~ ciON 1n, II 
South Jonnaon Furnrahed, HiW 
plod, A.'C, Off$11tel perkong $285-
$2951 monih 338-<13011 

BASEMENT elfocoerocy $255 One 
bedroom $390 Clou to cempuo 
122 Eut Davenport Street 
Sh-ong al6pm 351-49:/e 

THREI! bedroom. Coralvolle Pool, 
cantrat aor, large yard Laundry, 
buohne, parkong $490 Includes 
wattt Avalltble August ~7 
351-2415 

TWO BEDROOM, Coralville $.310, 
water paod Arr, laundry, buslone, 
par1ung No pets 351 -2415 

TWO bedroom. Coralvolle S330 
water pard Laundry, parkong, no 
pets 35t -2415 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOU&IS 
lmmtdlate occupancy 

337-3103 

CLOSE 10 downiOINn One 
bedroom New carpet Loneoln 

A great IHestrJe and 
only 10% down 

CONDOMINIYMS 
ter•l•llla, 1•. 

Monthly paymen,. • 
I••• than rent .. 

1 bedroom '24,800 . 
2 bedroom 'H,800 • • 
.., .. "'........ Mopolnl8 

AIIO 2 I 3 bedroom Townhou- ""th -hllld,.,..- hOOkup-

GaSh Special 2 BR- '27 ,800 
Hounl: ..... 11-4; .... ...._ 

o.kwood,.....~ 

384-3412 !:Mil 

"THI! STUDfNT·S Guiclt 
to Calculus· 

'S•mpler exptana110101 
•n plaon Enghsh 

'All btgonnlng courwt 
Iowa Book a Supplw 

OUEEN SIZED mattress end 
bo•sprlng, $220; round table, $30, 
"""'" stand. $20 338-2553 

Bua and Shop 
($10 minimum purchaae) 

1982 CHEVETTE 64,000 mtles, 
hatchback, 4-speed, runs 
e•cellent $1500. 3~491 FEM.toLE, duplex, amoker, cat 

$172.50. Own bedroom, August 1, 
WANT to buy used/ wrecked cars/ clair 338-2058 

ROOM for remale $150 Fumislled, 
cooking, utolilias furnished, 

TWO BEDROOM apartment, 1500 Management 338-3701. 20~ 21at Ave. Place, Coralville 
'(, 

095 

;o. 

? 

)8$ 

) ... -

-

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
CIIIS!ctl - Sutuko Rloyfiro! 

Roeh11d Strttton 
351-0932 -·"01 

CALL US for rour ctallllled 
adve<llalng nelldal 
The Delli' •-•n 

335-5714 or 335-5715 

SCUBA IIIIOnl f'AOI open m 4 ., 
ctrtotoc;atoon In four days Cotlail 
credo! avall1blt Florida tnpa 
avaolable Call 1 oll36-2$>18 

HAUNTED BOOICSHOP 
520 Washington 

I'OPULAR plano. jan, lmpr,.,._. 

1~1~~~~~~:~~

TUTORING 

Used books on all foetds 
'locate out of pnnt books 

Open 7 days/ week 
FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

, RECORDS 

:;.J>I.:.t;..:•e;..:n,;,.t _P.;,;h;;;il•..:;35;;:..,;,.1·..;;414;.;.;4;__-- "'" trawelol nec11sary RECORD 
- COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn 

MOVING 
NEED HELP MOVING? 

The Packagong Store woll pockup, 
package and sh•p anything 
354-()363, 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa Coty 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck, $25' load 
Offerong two people movong 
assostance, $45 Any day of the 
week Schedule In advance. John 
683-?703 

SPAC! WANT!:D Need to move 
3-4 p111ces furniture from Iowa Coty 
to Boston area late July or August. 
Woll pay to include in your load 
351·7669 

OlD MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE S3t·SIIOI 

trucks 628-4971 (toll free) !-----------
-====~==;.:__ __ GRAO/ MF Own room In spacious, 
18&8 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4-cloor, nica two bedroom on N Oolllet1 
57.000 miiH, excellent &hape Hardwood floors, encloled porch, 
.;.sa_so;..:_. 3.;,;5;..1_-0_7.:.39;;..._ ______ quiet neighborhOOd, walking 

1875 FORD Granada. 4-door, P/S, 
P B, A/C Runs well Askong $800 or 

distance to Old Capotol 337-6642 

810 643-2464. MALE, OWN room. Ralston Creek, 

18M CHEVROLET Cavalier 4-door, must be quoet nonsmoker Rent 
4-cyllnder, AM.FM, toft, cruose, air, negotoable 354-6234 
81 .000 mllas $24001 OBO QUIET female, own room $175, 112 
351-8749 utolltoes Buslrnt, year lease 

1985 CHRYSLER Laser EX black 
turbo 40,000 moles $7500 
338-3709 

338·5179, 337-9947 keep tryongo 

bushne Available August 1 
3311-5977 

OWN ROOM on larger older ho,.. 
10 monutes to class Share modern 
kitchen. living and dining room. 
two baths, and W/0 St90 oncludes 
utolitou 354-6342. 

LARGE steepong rooms Share 
krtchen, livong room. bath Free 
cable All ulilotoes paid. Laundry, 
one year's .. ase. $2t0 351-0322 

SlOG- $210 rooms and sludoos 
Close to campus Shared bath and 
kitchen, ulllotoes Included 
Academically oriented 338-4023, 
or 338-ol546 

MUSTANG II 11178 One owner, 
sunroof $300 or best offer. Call 
Kerry JM-9-429 

TWO NEEDED 10 share three 
bedroom tor fall Close $143 751 
month 337-5162 evenongs. or 
354-()592 days Debbie or Amy ROOM for rent lour blocks from 

campus. Heat and water paod Call 
OWN ROOM, four bedroom house, 354-8603 close. nonsmoking. two baths, __ :..;..:. _______ _ 

1173 MERCURY Montego 429 
Keystones Nteds work $290 
351-()288, Roch 

screened porch. S1501 month NEAR Untve,.rly Hospotala, $140 
337-68n. Tom. includes ulohtles. grad 1tuclent 

preterred 354~1 

5th StrMt, Coralvolle Bushne, hfttl 
water $350 351-8139 

FALL Rf:lfTALI ; Smashing large 2 
bedrooms west sode, HIW paod 
AIC. doahwasher, WI(), parking. bus 
in front of door Monur• to 
Hospotala and law School 
338-4774 

ONE BEDROOM $2851 month plus 
utololltl Avaolable July 1. Quiet. 
close In 338-18<11 

OFFI!RtHG 24-foot rente! truck 
and three movers lor local ftmoty 
movong $210 

John, 6113-2703 

ECONO APARTMENTS Coralvolle, 
one bedroom, avaolable now 52651 
month 351-2114, 351-0t29 

f:AST SID!: one and n.o 
bedrooms $3301 $3!>0. HiW paod, 
air, laundry, bu5hne. No pets 
351·2415 

OOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 HIW 

---------- ~· CASH PAID for quality used rock. 
MATH, P'HYIICS, AstronomY al iUllnd blues albums. casHt111 
Intis hperoanced. compelllll. \' and co·a. Large quantotoes wanted, 

P'ASCAl STUDENTS Help ( 331-5028 
available tor atudents tr~rollad on 1 

MOVING? Etc? Covered vans You FEMALE own room In n.o 
load $201 per. We load $30. 1~1 C~~V7, 2-door lo~19 bedroom apartment. $150 Quoet, FURNISHED room for grtd paid Laundry, no pets 351 -2415. 

22C.IIor22C 17, Wollasaoston t MUSICAL 351·2079 moas, , ra oo, automatoc 501 cioM. microwave, diShwasher 
negotoable 338-2553. after 6pm 337-6143. 

student Share kitchen/ beth woth 
two others Utolitles paid. 35t-5178. EFFICIENCY, east sode $250 

pHUdocode d .... lopment, 
program ompt.ment•toon. and 
debugg•ng 337-1>878 . ....,.. ( INSTRUMENT 
~O..:.•~n~---------------

STORAGE 
MATHEMATICS. 
22M 001 thru ?:1M 038 
STATISTICS· 

IUYIHO USED INSTRUMENTS 
SIIVt on unredeemed merchando&e -----------

STORAGI!-STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'x10' 
U·Store-AII. Coal 337-3506 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
354-7910 

MUST SELL 1981 Pontoac Phoenix. 
Ercellant condttlon $1595/ OBO. 
338-4104 

DODO!: DART. Runs well, stereo. 
$200. 338-5780 Dan, Monday
Friday 3-5pm, Saturday- Sunday 
evenongs. 

.:.:......;...;.;....; ____________ __ 
Hf:LPI Female, nonsmoker, age 21 
nteds aJ>artment and tun, actrve 
roommates• Wants own room for 
studying Close to campus. 
338-l!083 

111/F COUPL!: to share bedroom In 
two bedroom, ustsode, 332 
North Friendship St90 plus half 
utilities 515-437-4130 

CLOSI!. Gas, water paid Share 
CHRISTIAN remala seeks same kotchen, beth Offstreet J>lrkong 
Own room, share house. Quiet, After 5pm, 337-2854, 6211--43115 

includes all uullues Parking, 
bu!lone No pels 351·2•15 

FURNISHED clean one bedroom 
and eflocoency, H!W P'l'd Laundry, 
busline. Available July I , 337-93711. 

APARTMENTS 
1and2 B .. oom 

3S1-1404 72S 008 thru' 22S 120 • 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007, ~ 013 
PHYSICS- 2Q 01 1 

351·1922 
Nf:W and USED PIANOS 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 

well kept, close In $120 3:>4-2259, ROOM n .. r Hancher Kotchen and 

AUTO FOREIGN JM-9391 W/0 J>IIVoleges. Ulohtoes Included. 

- - - ------- - I PROFESSIONAL nonsmoker ;;338;;..:..·~58;.:30~. --------
NOW Lf:ASING lor fall, close on, 
two bedroom unrt5, central air, 
H'W paid, off-street parking, 
laundry lacllol'", fully ctrpeted. 
No pets S400- $440 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a KIDCAR! CONNI!C'f10411 
COMPUTE AilED CHilO CAAf 

AFFff'IRAL ANO 
INFORMA'fl:)N SERVICES 

Unoted Way Agency 
Day care homes. cantars. 

preschool lostlngs. 
oece IOnat alttaro 

FRlt-OF.CHARG~ to Univefallf 
lludtnts, I acuity and stall 

M F, 338-788A 

PETS • :-
K!NNEL tOO txpe ~? ~ 
will cart lor your enlmail wfllll 
you re away nettttnCII Sara 
~-&at 

IIIENNEIIAN ll!D 

1015Arthur 338-4500 BICYCLE 
CARVIN amphlier Clblnat, Rhodtl 
73 altctroc piano, $4:.cl/ olfer Ca~h PIHARELLO racong brke, frame 
illl-391-8504 slzt 57cm. CamJ>y components 

I lUDWIG anare $60, Flndtr 
338-3785 

Musocmaster bass amp $50, Sabran 111-SP!:ED boke Women'a 1981 
820 cymbal $60. Samson cymbal Schwonn Good conditiOn, S80 
atand $45 337-2267 evenings 337-8-443 ____ ..;.._I 

STEREO MOPED 
1171 YAMAHA Chappy moped, 
6200 mllea, good shape. $225 
351-0739 

MOTORCYCLE 
HONDA Hawk 400, blautlful bike 
Muat - Negotiable. 683-2277, 
...,.nlnqs 

1185. 1877 Honda Accord, body 
yreat Needs work 338-5512, 
7pm-8pm 

1t71 HONDA Covic. Rebuilt engine. 
good car $900. 337-7757, 
evenongs 

S1 II;; I ,f,fH 
IVMfUII AD J".ua& 

&11'11 AD III5QIIIII'ICI 

... -.. _ 
,..,_ , __ 
-'YW"Ietc. 

We oj>«lli.trm 
f.nwn<Jtttp.lrr 

.U7 ... ,. 
.-.w H,.,._ C..UW 

Mrutercardl\lisa 

6 PITCINTEII ( 
Tropical lith. peta and ptl TOMORROW BLANK 
oupph11. pat grooming 1500 Ill ~ 
Avenue South 3311·8501 _ .. 

.. att or bring to The O.Uy l-en, Communlcauons Cenltr Room 201 Deadline for IUbmhtlng llama tq 
filii TO good hamt 1 "'"' 1ha ·romorrow" oolumn 11 3 p m two dl)'l btfOII the event llama may be edllad for length, lnd In 
klllan Mal• All ahula lovable · aentral will not be published more thin once Notice of _,II for Which edmllalon Ia chatgad will not 
354-0121 or 351-3750 - be ecoepled Notice of political ..anta will not be accepted, except meeting announc:ementa of 

SPORTING GOOIJS : :;:;td student groupt PteaM print 

------------------------------------~ 
ll.ALOM SKI, TaPtrFiex-G200_. 'Sponsor 
elM Uled twote Paid $21t, 
nklng t1~ ooo 3S1-0211- • Da dat tl 
fiiii!NDIHfl' 0 Brian win~t~o~riJ y, e, me ------------- ---------------
loki new c•" 319-383-?321 , Location 
bpm 

wanted to share very nice ACROSS FADM DENTAL 
contemporary duplex. 354-7•4 f SCIENCE 

FALL ONLY, sublease own room in Furnished No cookong, all u1olotltl 
two bedroom aJ>ar1ment woth paod. $185 337-5158 
fireplace, wood lloors etc. One 
block east of Curroer Available 
anytlmt In August- Oecamblr 23 
Rent negotoable, August rent paid. 
Includes H/W. Call 338--4867 for 
mora lnformatoon 

FURNISHED two bedroom, 11/C, 
dishwasher, mocrowave. good 
beds, nocety lurnoshed, ample 
closets, new carpet, newly paontad, 
H/W paid. female nonsmoker. 
Qulal. close, J)arking, laundry. 
Mu&t-1354-1096, 337-9932 

ONE TO to nonsmoking f1maiea 
wanted to share bedroom 
ProfesalonaV stUdent prelerracl 
Ercallent location Jane after 4pm 
337-7963 

TWO GRAOUATI!I Professional 
apons- minded nonsrnoklrog males 
House, own room, ctosa to Law 
building, WID. 114 utilotles $175/ 
month 354-4656, 6pm-8pm 

FI!MALE prolesslonali grad 
nonsmoker there two bedroom 
apartmtnt North Liberty. $150 
plus 112 utilities 826-3049 

SEPARATE room In large clean 
house on Church Street CloM to 
campus and Eagles Supermarket. 
Share W/0, rnoclern kotchen woth 
mocrowave, loving and cloning room, 
thrtl baths 338-5014, alter 
s·30pm 

DELUXE room, leastng for fall 
Convenient locatoon adjacant to 
new Lew School Mocrowave, sonk, 
refngerator, desk and AIC in each 
room. Fully carpeted, on busllne, 
laundry laclhties; off-street parking 
available $185/ month. OHoca 
hours, 10am-5pm, M-F 338-8189 

ROOMS available In Coralville 
August 1 Rent reasonable Ad No. 
5 351-8037 

CLOSE IN. refinished room, 
kolchen, laundry Utoht"' oncluded 
Lois, 338-7869 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EMERALD COURT- 337-4323 
WESTQATI! VILLA· S$1-2105 
&COTSDAL£ APTS. *51-1777 

92Q lowt Avenue 
33&-4308 

FALL LEASING 
West socle location Oelu •• two 
bedroom tully cerpeted unlta. H/W 
paid, AJC, oil-street parking. 
laundry facllotoes. near Law/ 
Hospitals. No pats. $410/ month 

374, 382. 390 Westgate 
338-4358 

RENTAL PltOBLIEMS??? 
Contect The Protective Association 

For Tenants 
335-326-4 

IMU 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer & Fell 

Studloe& 
2 Bdrm. TownhouHa 

Enjoy our ClubtooUM, 
E_c._Room, 

Olympic Pool, Saunas, 
Tennll Courtt, 
On Buallne 

OPEN: 
Dilly t-7 

ONE OR TWO females needed for 
room In nice apar1ment this fall, on 
cambus route Rent negotiable 
Tammy 312-459-8345, Rachale, 
312-991· 1957, leava message Jull what you're looking fori S.t 1N 

Sun.12-5 
·earthtone lnterlora Stop by or call 

'On-alte manag-nt 
'Buallne, laundry, pool 2401 Hwy 6 Ealt 

_____ ......,.. __ ....,(. Contact person/phone 

NI!I!D TWO nonamokong junior/ 
senior grad students as 
roommates in qurtt north side 
houu Wood floo,.o Close to 
camputl Call Rer al 351-828t , 
...,.nlngsbtat. 

Two bedrooms $355-$415 337·3103 
CALL TOO;,;.A'I',;,;.I _ __ _. ___ ... _ ... _ ...... ___ _. 

- ... t .i.l. 
..... . ..::; - _; ----

ONE B!:DROOM acrosa from 
Aleroa. Avaolable Augu1t 5 
Remodeled unot Loncoln 
Managell*lt 338-3701 THE DI!ADI.INI! for Cl .. llfltd MOBILE HOME 

act.ret11alng la11em, one worldng 
ONE Bf:DROOM, older home, 
cion In, oflstrttt parking, share 
utohtoea. No pets . Avaoleble 

=cla!...!y priOr::.=:...I:::..O publ=le:.::.:•li;:;:.;On.;,;... --I FOR SALE 
Auguat 1 Ad No 188, Ke)'ltone 
Property Management. 33ll-a288 

TWO BI!:DAOOM apartment on 
Historic lendmark Two exerting 
floora of ad,.nture Beautoful 
wood floora. yard, porch 354·3035, 
afternoons 

DUBUQUE MANOR 
Downtown, completely furnoshed 
two bedroom lor your 
convenoence, HIW pard All 
applianc:a plus new carpet and 
new calling fan '" lovong room 
Model aJ)artmentt ••••table to - -
337-7128 

QUIET two bedroom Walkong 
d11tanee ldlll for MrtOus student 
Call 354-o489. at1tr 5pm or 
-kends. 

SPACIOUS one bedroom 
apartmtnt 112 block from ctmpua 
ChHP' H'W paid Call Collect 
Becky. 515-999-20611 

ONI! BEDROOM, HIW P'lld, 908 
Harlocke, $295 
505 South Van Buren, S340 
338-5491 or 338-2238 

ON£ BLOCK from Curroer. Newer 
one bedroom, lumlalled. $295 
Alto, one bedroom unfurnished 
$285 Quoat grad/ profelllQnat 
lnquore 212 Eut Faorchokf , 

ONE BEDROOM, S295 plus 
utolotoes Yard. laundry South
Ooclge. lease No pets After 

7:30pm, call 35+2221 . 

TWO BEDROOM woth fireplace. 
WI(), aongla gar1ge, Coralville 
S4gQ plus utlllllfl 627-4778 

LAROE threa bedroom duple•. 
very cloM. many ertras, ldell for 
mature lndovtduals or small femoly. 
No pets No wa1trbed1 $8301 
month plus ulohloes Av1llablt 
August 20th 354-5992 

NORTH LIBERTY, large two 
bedroom, A/C, apphances, wn 
hookups, atorage shed no pets 
Qutet. August 1. 338-4n4. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
LARGE four bedroom houu, 
Nonh Governor, 1 t/2 baths, lull 
ber In basement Available 
August 7 338-4n4 

THREE- FOUR bedroom house, 
Coralvollt Beauulully maintained. 
hardwood floo,., garage 
August 1. Professionals only 
338-4774 

NI!W1 ... 
1 ~ ' wode 3 btclroom 

Oel,...red and set up, S11 ,a87 • 
'lowest prlcea anywhere 

·Largest nlactlon of quahty 
hom81 anywhere In Iowa 

'1()'1(, 0ownP'IY"*'t 
' 12% Foxed lnterlll rate 

HORKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 
Hwy ISO So , Hazelton lA 50141 

Toil F rtl. 1-101).832-5985 
Open e-epm dally. 1D-6pm Sun 

Call or drove · SAVE SS$ ALWAYSI 

10XSS. New Clrpttong, tole, 
mlnobllnds, buolt-ln drtwtrs. 
covered patio, laundry, busfone 
$1 00 lot rant $3300 354-8738 

1111 LIBERTY woth flleplace, two 
bedroom W•t Branch Trailer 
Court $16,500 843-24114 

1t7314JC70 mobole home Cletn. 
available ommedllfaty, central air 
$50001 best offer 883-2828 or 
338-4015 

ONI! OWNER. two bedroom 1~XI8 
Colonoal AIC. A-1 condition' 
8«-2889 

TH! DAILY IOWAN willie 
publlalllng "'""""' ... elld of 
summer _...,, A.,...CI. 
(WtellendlandiiOINeye 
ucepttd). 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
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24 

Name Phone ----- ---· 
Addr&$$ City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No· 
ntfunda. O.MIIIne 11 11 am prevloua working day. 

1-3days .............. ~ord($5.40min.) 6-10days .. .......... n~ord($7.70min.) 
4- 5days ............. 60¢/Word($6.00min.) 30days ............. 1.591word($15.90min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Deity Iowen 
111 Communicellone Center 
comer of College l Mlldllon 

low• City 52242 335-5784 
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Younger 
Perry wins 
battle of 
the bulge 

While William "The Refrigerator" 
Perry tries to stay away from the 
icebox, his little brother has no 
need for a crash diet. 

Michael Dean Perry, the Cleveland 
Browns' second-round pick from 
Clemson, says he's only five to 
seven pounds above his playing 
weight of 275. 

"I keep my weight down pretty 
good," the 6-foot-1 defensive line
man said Sunday. "I don't have 
any problems with it." 

Unfortunately, the same can not 
be said for brother William, a 
6-foot-2 lineman for the Chicago 
Bears. The Fridge, who soared to 
377 pounds in May, is undergoing 
treatment for an ~ating disorder 
after failing to show at the Bears' 
camp last week. 

"I heard he was going into an 
eating center. That's about all I 
know," Michael Dean said. "Since 
day one he's been like that, so why 
ahould today be any different? It's 
been like that for three years so it 
didn't surprise me at all." 

The younger Perry said he wasn't 
concerned that weight problems 
might run in the family. 

"We're just big people, and Wil
liam has a large frame," he said. 
"He can carry 300-plus pounds 
easily. If I got to 300, I'd be 
hurting, but a guy like William, 
with his frame, can carry it with 
ease." 

If the younger Perry was taller, he 
might have· been a first-round pick. 
But Tom Pratt, the Browns defen
sive line coach, says the former 
Clemson star compensates for his 
lack of height with quickness. 

"I don't think his height will be a 
problem," Pratt said. "If you're 
good enough, you're tall enough. 
He's played well at his height for 
some time now." 

HF..A VYWEIGHT BATTLE 
A pair of rookies, linebacker Mar

cus Cotton and tight end Alex 
Higdon, got into a helmet-slapping 
scuffie during an Atlanta Falcons' 
practice Sunday. 

"Just say I'm getting ready for 
(Mike) Tyson," said Cotton, a 
second-round draft choice from 
Southern California. 

It was the first practice for Hig
don, a third-round pick from Ohio 
State who ended a one-week hold
out Sunday. 

"It didn't look like he wanted to be 
held," Higdon said. "I don't even 
know what caused it." 

Cotton declined to say what caused 
the confrontation. 

Higdon, projected as a starter, 
signed a three-year contract 
believed to be worth about 
$660,000. He got a signing bonus of 
$160,000. 

BOYCO'IT 
Pro Bowl linebacker Sam Mills 

boycotted the New Orleans Saints 
practice Sunday over a salary 
d1spute. 

"I don't want to talk about it," 
said Mills, who referred all ques
tions to his agent, Brett Senior of 
Philadelphia. 

SIGNINGS 
Jesse Baker, the all-time sack 

leader for the Houston Oilers, 
reported to the Falcons Sunday 
after signing a free agent contract. 

Baker had 671f~ sacks during his 
10-year career with the Oilers, who 
did:1't offer the 6-foot-5, 260-pound 
defensive end a contract this year. 

"Sure he has a shot," Falcons 
Coach Marion Campbell said. "He's 
a veteran. He's got some experi
ence. He's got his weight down, so 
evidently he was serious about 
wanting to play again." 

Baker, a native of the Atlanta 
area, was a second-round choice of 
the Oilers" in the 1979 NFL draft. 
He earned defensive Rookie of the 
Year honors with 15112 sacks in Jus 
first pro season. 
RETIREMENT LEITER 

The Dallas Cowboys say holdout 
placekicker Roger Ruzek has sent a 
letter of retirement to NFL Com
missioner Pete Rozelle. 

Ruzek refused to report to training 
camp because the Cowboys 
wouldn't meet his contract 
demands. If Ruzek changes his 
mind, he would still be the prop
erty of the Cowboys because he has 
a year left on his contract. 

Ruzek's refusal to report caused 
the Cowboys to file a $1.36 million 
lawsuit I<'riday against Ruzek's 
agt-nt, Steven Weinberg, and the 
NFL Players Asi!OCiation. 
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Lull hits Prime Time 
Bullard totals . 
28; most Iowa 
players absent 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Having a big-name Iowa player 
on the roster was a disadvantage 
Sunday night in the Prime Time 
lJasketball League as Hawkeyes 
and former Hawkeyes were help
ing with Tom Davis' Iowa Basket
ball camp. 

Iowa State Bank's team, led by 
redshirt Iowa junior Matt Bul
lard, was completely intact 
though and stomped Southgate 
Development 124-92. NCAA reg-

ulations prevented Bullard and 
other incoming Hawkeye players 
from attending the camp. 

Guards Kenny Fullard and 
Northern Iowa's Maurice Newby 
kept Southgate close, despite the 
absence of starters Roy Marble, 
Bill Jones and Michael Morgan. · 

Southgate, down by 16 at one 
point, moved within eight at 
halftime when ex-Iowa City 
Regina player Kevin Drahozal 
banked in a five-footer. 

But former Des Moines Valley 
High School standout Bullard 
found his rhythm from three
point range. Iowa State Bank 
rung up 14 points in one minute, 
40 seconds, and Southgate's fate 
was sealed. 

Bullard said the Haw keyes' team 
concept and his role with the 
team will be a big change from 
his days with the University of 
Colorado. 

"At Colorado we ran kind of a 
slow-down offense," Bullard said. 
"At Iowa you have guys that can 
really get up and down the floor. 
It will be different because I 
won't be the main emphasis. 

"I'm trying to work on my overall 
game and become more confident 
with my three-point shots," Bul
lard said. Uncertainty or shyness 
were not problems Sunday as Iowa's Brig Tubbs of Eby's Athletic Co. attempts to block the layup 

of Jeff Arneson of Hargrave-McEieney Motors during first half 
See Prime Ttme, Page 1 action of Prime Time Basketball at Iowa City High School Sunday. 

----------..~.1 . ~ ~~ ~NSIDE SPORTS T . ' 

Tom ''Terrific" Seaver receives the honor 
as the third New Yoi'K Met to have his 
number retired during ceremonies Sunday. 
SeePageS 

Swedish rookie.s~ Africa 
U.S. Open'journalis 

w s 01 

• 
WinS 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Swedish 
rookie Liselotte Neumann battled 
back from a four-putt double bogey 
and scored a record-setting victory 
Sunday in the U.S. Women's Open. 

Neumann rallied from that disas· 
ter on the sixth hole with three 
straight birdies on the back nine 
and won the most important of all 
the ladies' golf tournaments by a 
three-shot margin. 

The 22 year old called "Lotta" by 
her fellow competitors on the 
LPGA Tour had a closing round of 
69 in the muggy heat on the Five 
Farms course at the Raltimore 
Country Club and won with a 277 
total, seven under par. 

Neumann, who led or shared the 
lead all the way, set a Women's 
Open first-round scoring record, 
tied the tournament marks for 
36- and 54-holes and capped it by 
breaking the 72-hole record of 279 
set by Pat Bradley in 1981. 

Her first American victory was 
worth $70,000 from the total purse 
of $400,000 and pushed her earn· 
ings for the season to $97,712. 

...i~===;;;. _____ . South Mrican journalist I 

While she's listed as a rookie It Scholtz said Monday he b 
the American LPGA Tour, she 30-day tour of the U.S. will 
an experienced internationt him with a more thorough 
1 ~tanding of U.S. culture and 

P ayher. Gc Scholtz, who holds a doct< 
S e won the rman Women1 histo f Le d U . 

li th h ry rom y en mve1 
Open ear er 18. ye~r, 88 fOil 'Holland, is presently empl< 
other Eu.ropean VIctories and .,.. .foreign editor for a chain o: 
second, m the 198~ Europea· papers in South Africa 
women s order of me;tt. . Nasionale Pers Newspaper 
Neuma~n, ~ho hves With II!! Scholz was invited by mem 

parents m ,Fmspa~g, Swede' the American Embassy in 
whe~ she .1sn t tr~vehng the wor~ Africa to participate in the 11 
hadn t ~mshed h1gher .than 11th tional Visitors Program. 
the Umted States .thts year, anj "I am becoming more an1 

had eve.ry opport.l.lnJty to fade f!Oh <Saturated with impressions 
content1on. early m the final round United States)," said Scholt 

On the s1xth hole, Neumann had1 one thing stands out _ the 
putt of about 30 feet and ran ~ J have met everywhere are 
a~ut two feet past the cup. Sh. lievably hospitable. And 
mtssed that one, and had about, learning a Jot about An 

See Golf. PaiJ' ,policies in different areas." 

Maintaining peak 
is U.S. track's goal 

The International VisitOJ 
gram is a Washington, 0.( 
organization that invites 
guests through members 
American Embassy and pla1 
eraries for their American 
aions. The program also pl 
the cos.t of the guests' 
expenses. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-The U.S. 
Olympic track and field team, 
riding an emotional high, realizes 
1t must maintain its peak between 
now and the Seoul Games. 

"We can't afford to Jet this go to 
our heads," long jumper· 
heptathlete Jackie Joyner-Kersee 
said after the U.S. Olympic Trials 
ended Saturday. 

"This is just the beginning. We 
can't afford to be cocky. The Ea t
ern Bloc will come to Seoul pre
pared." 

The Eastern Rloc, mainly the 
Soviet Union and East Gennany, 
perenially has been powerful in 
track and field, particularly in 
women's events. And this will be 
the first time since 1976 that the 
Eastern Bloc powers and the 
United States will be together at 
the Games, adding to the incentive. 

The African nations, meanwhile, 
have been coming on strong in the 
men's long distance events in the 
past couple of years and will pose a 
problem for the Americans at 
Seoul. 

The United States, as usual, will 
be strong in the men's and 
women's sprints, plus some field 

events. 
"Some of our lads had to peak~ 

make the team, and they11 havell 
do it again (in Seoul)," U.S. men'1 
coach Stan Huntsman of the Ullf 
versity of Texas said. 

"It won't be ea y reaching 11 pE'&kl 
second time. This (the Indl&lll 
University Track and Field Su. 
dium) is the fa test track in the 
world, and it might be deceiving!4 
our team and the public," he said. 

'7he Seoul track will be softera!'oil 
not as fast as Indianapolis.• 

Women's coach Terry Crawfori, 
also of the University of Texas, WQ 

more optimistic. 
"This has to be the all-time trad 

and field meet of the ages for an 
women," she said. ~we can come 
home with more medals than we've 
ever earned at an Olympics again!~ 
the world power·. 

"Their sights are higher and the!! 
won't be an intimidation factor.' 

If there'll no intimidation fac!Dr 
there. could be a pressure factor. 

The Olympic Games are the rno!l 
pressurized amateur sports compeo: 
tition in the world, and many i 
the track and field athletes neva' 

See T recll, Page 1 

"I am happy to be part 
program," Scholtz said. "I v 
get an idea of what mak• 
country (United States) tic 
United States is the numl 
country in the world, and il 
direct bearing on South Mr 
it is important that we 
Mricans) understand what i: 
on.• 

Because of his professior 
JOUrnalist, Scholtz has c 
rated on visiting as many 

rooa nd p11 ting areas af 
le along his American routE 

planning to write a series • 
cles centered around Am 
democracy, relations betwe' 
United States and South 
and racial relations withi 
country when he returns hor 

Thomas • Baldridge, one 
co-coordinators for the lr 
tiona] Visitors Program in 
City, said the individuals atl 
to such a program are peop 
are opinion leaders within 
countries. 

Delgado takes tour 
for Spain, mother 

' "We're dealing with peopi 
are up and coming," sail 
dridge. "They will be al 
explain to a large numBer of 

..--------------.._,--------------------------.... 1cin their countries who we ·r 
States) are and what we're 

PARIS (AP) -Pedro Delgado of 
Spain added a bit of home to the 
75th Tour de France cycling race 
as he took the overall title Sunday, 
ending a string of disappointments 
and heartbreaks. 

He rushed down the Champs Ely
sees amid dozens of red-and-yellow 
Spanish flags. More than 5,000 
residents from Delgado's home of 
Segovia, Spain, were among the 
crowd lining the Champs Elysees 
that was estimated at a quarter of 
a million persons under brilliant 
summer skies. 

After completing the 2,036-mile 
race that started July 4, Delgado 
was greeted by Segovian Mayor 
Luciano Sanchez Reus and other 
Spanish officials. He also was 
congratulated by Paris Mayor 
Jacques Chirac while a band 
played the Spanish national 
anthem. 

"In this moment 1 am thinking 
only of my mother," said Delgado, 
who was forced to withdraw from a 
previous Tour de France when his 
mother died during the race. "All 
the fatigue was worthwhile. I am 
happy, happy. 

"I promised myself I would win 
this race for her. It is a small gift." 

The Netherlands' Jean-Paul Van 
Poppe) won the 22nd and final 
stage from Nemours to Paris, 106 
miles, culminating with six laps 
from the Arc de Triomphe to the 
Tuilleries Garden. It was Van 
Peppel's fourth individual victory 
in this year's tour. 

However, Delgado finished close 
enough in the last stage to main
tain his lead of more than seven 
minutes over runner-up Steven 
Rooks of the Netherlands. 

As Delgado raced across the finish 
line, all the church bells in the 

cyclist's Castilian home town rang 
out in unison, a special hommage 
authorized by the city's Roman 
Catholic Bishop Antonio Palen
zuela. Delgado is the third Spanish 
cyclist to win the Tour de France. 
Luis Ocana won in 1973, and 
Federico Bahamontes won in 1959. 

The Spanish government sent a 
telegram to Delgado expressing the 
"enthusiastic congratulations of 
the entire government." 

Government spokesperson Rosa 
Conde said the telegram containE>d 
the message: "The entire govern
ment is very proud that on the 
diamond anniversary of the Tour 
de France, the Spanish national 
hymn was heard in Paris to cele
brate your victory." 

Delgado also received a telegram 
from Spain's King Juan Carlos and 
Queen Sofia at the Marivent 
Palace on the island of Majorca 
where the royal couple are spend· 
ing their summer holidays. 

"The Queen and I send you our 
warmest congratulations and we 
join the satisfaction all other Spa
niards feel for your victory," the 
telegram sa1d. 

It was a hard-won victory for the 
28-year-old cyclist, who has sur
vived controversy, heartache and 
narrow losses in past Tour de 
Frances. 

The women's Tour de France 
ended shortly before the men's 
Sunday, with French cyclist Jean
nie Longo winning her second 

You seP., in a way we're selli 
American way of life." 

Scholtz is concerned with re 
between South Africa and l~ 
due to the issues of aparthe 
divestment in South Africa. 

Many American companiE 
,private busine smen have 
out of business arrangPmen 
Investments in South Afr 

ow their anger toward the 
fi apartheid. 

Up to this point, thougl 
practical effects of divestmen 
not been that great, Scholtz 1 

"Now there is a bill in fr 
Congress called the Dellums· 
Act that i calling for the cu 
all bilateral trade betwee 
oountries," he said. 

But Scholtz said if this bi 
passed, the end result wo\ 
catastrophic to both black 

1 whites in South Africa by cr 
the economy to plummet. 

"We need a strong economi 
to uplift the blacks," Scholt~ 

ithout one, the blacks will 
be integrated into the Soutt 
can system. Also, an act st 

one in front of the U.S 
5ee Joum1H1t. 

neil 
The Iowa City Council agTl 
rk with Iowa City newa 
ndors on the problem o 

roper placement of nrwa 

Sp1ln's Pedro Delgado puts on the yellow Jeraey 
Sunday In Paris after claiming the 75th Tour de 

Aseoci1ttd flllll nding machines before I 
Frtnct bicycle r1ct. Delg1do wit cleared oflll'l lformal action to re~Jate I 

tuaplclona tlrlltr In tht tour. ncreaRes.in the machmee. 
Iowa Ctt.y Mayor John Men 

con11ccutive title. The 12th and last 
stage of the women's race was won 
by French cycliat Virginie 
Lafargue. 

Last week, Delgado survived a 
drug scandal when the drug probe
nicid was discovered in his urine. 

Delgado took over the leader's 
yellow jersey 10 daya ago following 
a mountain stage that ended in 
L'Alpe d'Huez. He won a time trial 
outside Grenoble July 16. The drug 
test following that stage led to the 
discovery of probencid. 

He was not pcnalir.rd \)(>cauatthl aaid it was about time to ac 
drug is not on tht1 list of ban~ he vending ls11uc, pointing c 
sub11tancea . recently as 1983 there we 

He had been critu.:i1.ed by lht newsracka in downtown lowr 
French m dia and reacted agai~ nd currently there are 74 i 
statement.a concerning why he li*A~t.own area. 
been usin~e the drug. , think it's reached a point· 

-- .... 
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